
LOO’S biggest hit 
ÏMEDY—TANGOES AND .IOY

1GENTINA, “THE WORLD’S GREAT- 
NGO DANGER” AND 
COMPANY OF 50.

ISICAL DELIGHT
k, SI.00. u-----------
Sles* dreg store.

A WHIRLIGIG

SEATS NOW ON SALE

gRANT THEATRE
i The Home of Feature

The Leap Year Girls
A COMEDY SATIRE

Two Brownies
TERSPICHOREAN TREATS 

ON AND OFF SKATES.
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I
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TWO CENTS
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“SIIBMtBINES' SANK HOSPITAL SHIPS’-IORD CECH
Venizelist Government of Greece Has Formally Declared War on

IFEEWlDiW
OVERSEAS NOW TO BE ADOPTED

L SHIJudges in the 
Courier Contest

CASTLE CAUSES GREAT INDIGNATIONThe selection of the judges has 
been made with a view of securing 
representation from each district 
where competition was keenest. Each 
judge is a gentleman well-known to 
nearly evety citizen in the commun
ity, and candidates are thereby posi
tively assured1 of a correct and im- 

of the votes.

Second of its Kind Destroyed in Three 
Days-Work of Submarines DeclaresOil OF CARTER|lNo More Battalions Will be Authorized 

in Canada, Some Already Recruit- 
be Disbanded - Inventory of

Thepartial count 
judges for the contest are: ,

Mr. W. C. Boddy, manager of the 
Standard Bank, Brantford.

Mr. Morgan Harris, Warden of the 
County, of Brant, Mt. Pleasant. 

Mayor J. M. Patterson, of Paris. 
The prizes for the winners will be 

at The Courier office early in the

1!

ed May
Dominion’s Man Powef to be Taken Brant County Pupils Again 

Win Three of the 
Awards.

ay r°11 ^ndo nTNov!*24.—For the second time in three days a British

to the hot tom, the victim either of a mine or , 
Castle has followed the Britannic.

Two Killed, More Than 20 
Injured When Trains 

Collide.
troopsOttawa Nov. 23.—A new sy stem of reinforcing the

is ' announced. The old Battalion system is being abirnd-
This will mean not only the dis 

thorizlng, recruiting and sending 
probable breaking up of some 

Canada,

i hospital ship has gone 
a torpedo. The Steamer Braemer 
The British admiralty, which announced the sinking yesterday stas 
tes that all on board the vessel w ere saved. • ‘ ' _

The,Exchange Telegraph correspondent at Athens gables that 
one life was lost. There appears to be a good deal of noubt as to 
whether the Braemer Castle was sunk by a torpedo or a mine. The 
admiralty stated that it was either a mine or torpedo. Renter» 

correspondent telegraphs that the vessel was torpedoed.

evening, and will be presented to the 
winning candidates as soon as the 
award is made by the judges. The 
counting of votes starts promptly at 
8 o’clock .

overseas
oned in favor of a draft system, 
continuance of the practice of au 
battalions overseas intact, but tli e

battalions already authorized and recruiting in 
battalions being converted t nto drafts for overs .

will mean that men will -go overseas with a minimum de-

The third award of the scholar
ships provided for by the will of the 
la.e J. I. Carter, of Sarnia, has just 
been announced by the minister of 
education. These scholarships are 
awarded to the threé candidates who 
otbained the highest marks on the 

school examina-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 25.—Two 

were killed and more than aof the 
these 
scheme
lay.

men
score of persons injured, many of 
whom it was believed dangerously, 
last night, when a passenger train 
southbound on the St. Louis and San

■w

WAR DECLARED * Athens

-——• tj: vsvmsnx
the senior de-

1916 June upper
tiens in the city of Toronto and in 
each of 24 counties, or groups of 
counties. The values of the scholar
ships are as follows:—(1) To the in London, 
competitor who obtained the highest that both the Braemer Castle and 
aggregate of marks, $100; (2) to tbe Britannic were torpedoed, des- 
the one who ranked second on the AdmiraUy statements and
aSWthe announcement - -« «=» 

$40 by the chief of the German naval
The awards for Brant county are: atag that a submarine was not res- 
1, Gertrude Dunn, Paris; 2, Ross ponglwé for the sinking of the Brit- 

3, CxTSice

was being mis.

The general belief Is London, Nov. 25.—Rumors that 
there was a possibility for some de
finite negotiations towards peace 
.. : discounted to-day by Lord
Robert Cecil, Minister of War Trade, 
who told the Associated Press that 
“in view of the Belgian deportations 
and the sinking pf hospital ships any 
talk of peace at the present time 
must be futile.”

Lord Robert continued:
„ „ imposable for ,h. Oernmn.

to mistake the British hospital ships maJ Caatle any official report as to 
as they all bear large red crosses, whether the ships were torpedoed or 
plainly visible both day and night, mined, but the proximity of the dis- 

nel»E illuminated „ „.n «.«b-
comes dark. It is suggested that Jesponslble... -,jdtu.iww-
the Germans have strewn mines in London, Nov. 25.—Supplementing 
the course they knew these ships hi* statement to the ASSOClatSd
were hound to take, thus escaping futile^ordVob^C^

the direct charge of torpedoing. “™n^gtgr of war trade, said to-day:
The big losses have raised a new „of course, it is possible that 

cry for a government declaration de- mines laid by submarines may havo 
manding atonement from Germans been responsible for the loss of tn 
at the close of the war as a cnecx to bospital ships Britannic and Braemar 
further attacks. The Evening News Ca8tie, but this only relieves the 
says to-night: deliberation of the «'tirages and not

-The Germans are trying to ob- their illegality. Attac ,eglringP to
tain neutral ship owners to act as ships put™atioï5H*w in à difficult 
covers for them after the war. It obey international l

, is Pessary to tell these neutrals position ^.^^nd ptiSed and ran 
now that such sales or transfers, real llantly ligh thus making excel- 
or bogus, will not be recognized, carry no guns, mus ma 
that all German shipping kaa been lent targets d tbat British
ear-marked by us and we shall make LordCecu expia transfer
good our own losses from it as part policy still discourage ra
of our terms of peace._ of be g Btated in this connection

In publishing a virtual disavowal Dags- notWng ot any new
of torpedoing of the Britannic y - which South American states
terday, the Berlin despatch that is pi £ndeav0Uring to obtained In-

ïpISn.S'S.-Ï.ŒSÆ SS. German __

Francisco railway collided head-on 
with a Rock Island freight train in 
the suburbs east of Kansas City.

The men killed were Joseph Harris 
and J. W. Ambrose, engineer and 
fireman of the Frisco engine. Both n Venizelfet Faction, the 
lived in Springfield, Mo. Uf the J

Provisional Government 
of Greece.

dev consideration for some
Secretary ot the department, and 

senior departmental officer.
Parliamentary 
partment, and the

4S
The system of recruiting by *̂ 

talions has resulted in the enlist partment i3 considering the advisa- 
ment of upwards of 375,000 men in bility of amalgamating these.

Tbe nractice of send- Inventory of Man-Power
racnmuiete batialions overseas Mr. R. B. Bennett, M.P., Director- 

ing C0®5J'*?t® th acwonilation of Genera! of National Service, is com- 
«rmv dTvistons at the Irani, the ad- pieting preparations for taking an 
rtîttonal batialions in ■agland have inventory of man-power throughout 
Necessarily been called on to pro- the Dominion. In the meantime no 
vide reinforcements for battalions other census of a lo^l character ls 

.he firing line. being encouraged, and the adjutant
on the living general has given instructions to all

, May Return to Civil Li Officers commanding to allow any ar-
Almost a year ago the department r^gementg o( such a character that 

sent out official notice to a g they have heretofore been making to 
oral officers çommanaint, _ ,-emain in 'abeyance until after the
assurance could be given to inventory by the National Service
commanding battalions that^ these y^y^
baits!!'"'? ecsM b- - -^±ada 1 Recruiting French-Canadians
ter their departure fiom Canada. Militia Department is arrang-
Moreover, the senior Canadiah of ™ t a, steps be taken to in- 
ficers in France have asked repeat | ^athey number of French Cana- 
edly that no of!Eicers above tha r;an d in the expeditionary force. Spe-
of lieutenant be sent to France, as d m ^ ^ abgence has been grant-
they naturally wish to Ptom Arthur Mignault, B.E.F.,
those now in the trenches who have ed to L Me bim to take charge
acquired their knowledge and ex C_E-F Df French-Cana-
perience in action. Tly la Quebec, bu

It is probable that a number of -hrougbout Canada. Col. Mlgna-Ult 
the senior officers left in England authority to investigate the
will be allowed to revert and to ho situation and to take such
to the front, or if their services can- ^dle situât tor the or-
not be made use of for military I steps as m ^ reorganlzation. 
duty that they will be allowed to re- g ° Mignauit is also assisting the 
turn to civil life until such time as ^a, gervice Commission in an
thTheSreerVareeSamnumberro?TaettaUons ! honorary capacity.

were

passengers in the Frisco train, near-
All werely all had narrow escapes, 

taken to Sheffield, a subutb, for 
medical attention. Surgeons did not 
believe any of the injured passen
gers would die of their hurts.

The wreck probably was caused, 
Frisco officials declared, by the fail
ure of the freight train’s crew to

R. Deagle, Brantford; 
Adams, Brantford. annic.

By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Nov. 25.—11.50 
a.m.—The provisional gov
ernment of Greece formed 
by supporterai of former 
Premier Venizefos has form
ally declared war on Bul
garia, says an Athens de
spatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company to-day.

TAKING BELGIANS TO AMERICA.
By Courier Leased Wire.

The Hague, via London, Nov. 25. 
—Father John B. Devilie, of Chi
cago, has started for Belgium on his 
fourth trip to bring out old men, 
women and children to rejoin their 
relatives in America. Three huttdred 
of these refugees are ready to leave 
in east and west Flanders. No one 
has been permitted to leave these 
districts by the German authorities 

than twelve months.

stop on a siding for the passenger 
train to pass.

JACK LONDON FUNERAL 
-Oakland, Cal., Nov. 24—The fun- 

arel of Jack London was held here 
to-day without religious services of 

kind. Only immediate relatives 
The body

any
of the family attended.

cremated and the ashes will be 
buried in the family plot here.

for morewas

Curtain Falls To-night on 
the Great Courier Contest

Positively at 8 p.m. Closes the Big Popularity Cam- 

on Exhibition

recently by relatives in this city. 
The young man, who was but 20 
veavs of age, was of Irish national 
Ity and enlisted in the autumn of 
1914, going overseas with a Quota 

» ty.'p 25th Brant Dragoons, under 
ti e command of Capt. Leonard Bis- 
hop by whom he was pronounced

r6 ysTnc6e ht
Veteran of 36th Battalion £S, aVot Æ
Received Promotion From ^ u. last, he succumbed to

11. RM PARKER
gained too much headway and des
pite a general alarm that br°u8]?*' 
the whole of Quebec’s fire brigade 
dn the scene, at 6.30 the steeple 
crashed down among the blazing

rUThis is Limollou’B second church 
fire. The present structure had been
erected after-the old ^
troyed by fire some fifteen years 
ago The present structure had only 
bien finished a few month» 
the parish had to wait a number of 

embellish and decorate the

II

10 E GROUNDgreatest of prize campaigns
® —. « r *_L. j.To-night at eight o'clock rings uuwn u. vu. 

ever held in this part of Ontario- Be sure and h ve all j— —
as the judges will start counting at that time. another vote offer as this is positively the

Do not get the impression that there is going to be ^noth - ilufe? Which would you
close of the entire campaign. What your lot ^ ^"pStiveiy your last chance to dedde. Better

1<I “a,ter the vo,es -

““ftïSrï ;«™Td.b„y=/EhE=S.Sma„,Pa ba„„. Jus« a» in this g«a, earn- 

paign, it may lose the auto for you.

S

Is Missing.
previously 'raporte^11 wounded,°is now 

reported missing. He enlisted with 
tbe 49th Battalion at Edmonton,
and is a nephew of Jf.?’ ^p£0lmH£ 
Bain 81 Terrace Hill street. H
many Mends here will hope for the 

best.

the Ranks. Fire at Quebec Does Damage 
to Extent of $180,000.

was

this

action of Lt. Ray H. Parta »f 
city. Lt. Parker, a man of the finest 
type of British heroes, left the city 
with the 36th reserve battalion 
holding the rank of sergeant, his « • TJ o
sterling worth and ability winning J^gJlELUS xiRVC 
him promotion until shortly before ^ -q _ — —cc
leaving for the front he received his Made FfOgfeSS
commission. He was married, Eng- 

and a resident of 
as everywhere

years to
HHà îSlffir «ï F*"*

Sva*5S.,a5f«
ers/ The edifice will be rebuilt im 
mediately.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, Nov. 24.—The splendid 

church of Limoilou parish, this city, 
was burnt to the ground early to
day. It was valued at close to $180,- 
000 and was only protected by par
tial insurance. , .

The flames were discovered short- ------- - M
iy before five this morning by the The king sheep-killing bear of M 
furnace handler. When he entered Kean county, Pennslyvania, la ueau 
the church he found it filled with flve sbots from a 4*. rlfle in_B„ 
smoke appârently coming out of the banda 0f Edward Griffith, a 14-year 
furnace rooms. Firemen were quick- old gmethport boy, putting an end 
ïy on the scene, but the fire had the raider’s life .

NO CHECKS TAKEN. .
The nmoaie-n department will not take any check on any bank to-night 

havfaVcSfihcyC. ,«.iv=d cashed h„o,e they u.rn in subsmpho-, -r^ ^ 

subscriptions in bank draft or money order._______________________

Candidates will have 
else send in their

llsh by birth,
Grandview, where, 
else throughout the city, he 
widely popular, his death ^ at 
front bringing gloom to 
friends. Lt. Parker was a man of ex
tensive military experience, having 
served for two years in the Duffenn 
Rifles, and for 7 years in a volun- 

battalion of the Norfolk Rifles,

Leased Wire.By pXVoV.25., 12.30J,-nL-Ita-
Ban troops on the Macedonian

a-Tfijsrxra
Swas

sfirBlthe
<7his many

l rannounces.

Greece to Offer
Resistance Courier Xmas Editionteer 

in England. 17:
i j

'•/Pte. Ross Kenny
The sad intelligence of the death 

from wounds of Thomas Pte. Rosa 
Keny of the C.M.R., was received

London, Nov. 25. — Reuter;»
Athens correspondent says it c, 
stated in circles close to the Greek 
court that any attempt of «he En 
ente allies to obtain possession of 
Greek arms and ammunitions, as 
demanded by Vice Admira Du- 

ournet, commander ^tthe^med

A special Christmas Edition will be published
Saturday, DecembertTsSèS'*I by The Courier this year, 

16th.
onPROBS «

Toronto, Nov.
25.—Pressure is 
still low in the 
Gulf of St. Law- squadron, wiN meet 
rence and it has | anoe. 
also become low 
again in 
west
to heavy gales 
which have been 
blowing from the 
great lakes to 

Atlantic 
sub

in most

r -
There will be three extra sections, supplement-

will be a hand-iTS AWFul TO » 
HAVE TO PAT 1 
WAR PRICES ON J 
PCKCE LlTERATüRq,

iny the regular issue. Of these, one 
tomely colored section, replete with Christmas stor
ies, etc. Another section will be devotedto an illus
trated record of the part taken by Brantford and

war.
0M1

an appeal
Washington, Nov. 25.-Another ap

peal from5 the Belgian Government |

Lsryssrrvj;
Germany »th.

Havenhh. It was in the form of an 
instruction to the minister dedaring 
the situation was becoming m0^ ter 
rible every day and d.rectmg h.m to

the
^$5The fresht

Brant County in connection with the
There will be no additional charge to regular 

subscribers, but extra copies will be prited and may 
be secured at 5 cents each. Orders for extra copies 
hould be left with carriers or at the office, at once.

\IM them Xhave now 
sided 
districts. 

Forecasts.

K s
___________ t**- -

WITH EGGS AT- EIGHT-CENTS APIECE FUBEiJl Z *
Great Excitement on the Farm-The Old Hen Lays an Egg.

“Zimmie” ■pnorth-__________ Fresh
west to west winds: local snow flur
ries, but mostly fair and cold. Sun
day--------Moderate west to southwest
winds; fair and cold.

\
fl

Offers

ey s Aunt
FROM START TO FINISH

PRICES—GALLERY, 15c.; LOW- 
EVENING 

SEAT SALE

EE
AND 50c. 

BOXES $1.00. 
NOW OPEN AT

.CONY, 25c
75c.

drug store

id Producing Co.,

GHT, Nov. 24th
engagement

)PULAR DEMAND
D’S BIG FUN SHOW OF TUNES
NO TANGOES

ber Morn

pera House

s THE

Dick Photo] Studio
10314 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 

Tel. 741. ReSl 749’

aired
khc right 

hob.
til phone 

jvered.

H.

FOR SALE
BV AUCTION

On SATURDAY, Nov. 25th
o Reliable 
^ monthly 

ÿ5 a box, 
tiled to any 
[bell Drug At 10 A.M.

On the Market
Hornsby Gasoline Engine

►stores Vim 
fid Vitality; 
|y matter” ; 
f, or two for 
pt of price 

le*» i lul»r)n
6 Horse Power 
English Make

United Farmers’ Co-Op
erative Co., Limited 

Welbg Almas,
A uctioneer.

0000CX3000000C

le
I)h instruc- 

Luction at 
bocksliutt. 
louth of 
linown as

on
BtltOrSI» OV OANAUIA» «•B»*"

, WEST LAND EKGIJLATIONB.
•h sna- p. eoltl heild 0f a family, or any maU
years old, 

horse, ü ■ 
harness; 

old, good 
ling three 
iwo years

(2th

ever 18 years old, may homeetead • 
pllcaat rnunL appear lu peruoa at tbs Do
minion Lauda Agent1) »r Bob-Ageacy t9i 
Quarter aeotlou of available Domlalon land 
In Manitoba, Saekatcbewan er Alberta. Af- 
the DUtrlct. itiatry by proxy may be made 
at aaj Dominion Lauda Agency (but 

n an Two sub Ageacy), ou certala coudlttou*. 
n*ars old. | Dutlea Six mouths resldeace tn eucb el 
K.jn Cow, throe years after enrtilag hoineatead pat

. , eut ; ulsu 60 acres extra cultivation. rr«-
eniDtT - • omptlou patent may be obtained aa aooo 
i old, <luv | eB Liumestead pa teat, ee certain coudluoaa. 
deifer, title ; Dutlea Six moaths residence 

1 iit-r due • cultivation of tint laud *n each of three 
i years. A homesteader may live within alne 

D»ui \euir> muee hig homestead on a farm ef al 
am Heit'er, ! least 8u acres, on certain conditions- A 
Stein Hei! habitable house la required except whera 

unHng : residence Is performed in the vicinity.
. Id certain dlstrlcU a homesteader is

ui)0\e cows geed standing may pre-empt a <1Ba2*Tl 
t'OOil milk- ; actio* alongside l»ls homestead. Prtce M-w

bid;

, per acre. „ _ , .
1 A settler who has exhausted Me home- 

rat os. Wire i stead right may take a purchased boms 
hi .loiib!" «trail In ccrUl» fllatrlcti. p.rlcB

| acre. Duties —Most reside six months I* 
.... , 'each of three years, cultivate Ml acres and

$1" on and i *r*ct a bouse worth S300.
in | The tree of cultlvatloa Is aubject U re* 

«luctloa la case of rough, ecruhby or stooy 
laad. Live stock may be aubetltuUS fof 
eultlvatlau euder eertaJo rondlttona.

W. W. CORT. C.M.O., 
el the MlBUteT et the l»tar1»r 

S.B.-U»»«ttertHâ »»bUe»tla« *****
■IuhUhmi «U» «U *• Mlfi

ïamunnt 
vvti on fnrh 
[Hit v: (il SIX l
Id it amounts, j
T.

A nrtliiupfi'.

/

I !

i
1

4

a

I'l

i 4

I

*

■tiiV

Ivouise Huff
IN ‘THE REWARD OF 

PATIENCE.”

Mutt and Jeff
IN ‘‘THE INTERPRETER”

Frank Daniels
IN “KERNEL NUT WINS A 

WIFE.”

The Iron Claw
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Inset is the picture d 
Militia. The beautiful hJ 
“Castle Frank,” and it is 
coe’s residence. It is inti 
Mi'Ster of Militia lives wj 
ada resided.
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YAQUIS OF MEXICO 'V
❖ J. M. YOUNG & CO. ♦S.Çhop

iii m

CO. là..fti “QVAl.TTV FIRST." ❖An Indian Tribe Notorious For Its 
Savage Practices.

EVER DEFIANT AND WARLIKE.

first."
VX 1❖♦ WINDOW SHADES 

MADK-TO-ORDEKItJCharming wedding CARPETS, CURTAINS 
LINOLEUMS, ETC. ❖:A quiet but

was celebrated on Tuesday morning,
November twenty-first, at St. I st
ride's church. Erin, Wis.. when Miss 
Tressa J Meath of Erin, Wis.. was
united in marriage to Mr. Harry A. j Never Thoroughly Conquered, They 
Rohr, of Superior, Wis. Rev. Father H,ve Been F?patie«lly Fighting Four
Walsh officiated. After a daintily ser- centuries For the Land They Held
ved and recherche wedding luncheon 
at Mr. John Months' prairie home, 
the newly wedded couple left hy the 
noon train on an eastern trip. Many
rich and beautiful gifts bore abun- uistorv. it has never been told in 
dant testimony of the good wishes j,;agijsb except in more or less frng- 
of the hosts of friends of botli bride meutary fashion, and Ihe English 
and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Rohr will Speatiug' world lias missed thereby a 

! reside at Detroit., Michigan, after r,,m.ln,.e worth reading.
Mrs. Joseph Strafford leaves to-1 January first . I The tale is liberally blotted with

i I hlood and stained with incidents of
torture and treachery, for the

ladies prize won by Mrs. Garrett. 
Consolation prizes won by Mrs. A 
T. Duncan and Mr. C. L. Laing.

business

Col. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes return 
to-day from a trip to Ottawa and 
Montreal. Miss Gwen Wilkes going 
down to Toronto to meet them.

—-fr
iaient. Maurice Wilson of Chat

ham, spent the week-end with his 
aunt. Mrs. E. L. Ooold. Darling St.

—S>—
Mrs. Harry Cockehutt and Mis» 

Margaret Cockshutt, have returned 
from a trip to New York.

--- "£>--
Miss Jennings, of Toronto, is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. George 
Watt, Dufferin Ave.

---/9>-- -
Miss Margaret Bishop, 

from the Bishop Strachan School. 
Toronto, spending the week end a. 
the parental home.

Lieut. Ranr.ome Wilkes 
week-end visitor from Montreal, au 
the parental home, Darling St.

-r-Q---
Mrs. E. N. Roberts and little 

daughter of New York, are guests at 
the home of her father-in-law, Mr. 
E. N. Roberts, Terrace Hill.

Miss Bennett and Miss Muriel 
Bennett, were visitors in Buffalo for 
a few days this week.

«•> ❖;♦> ❖

We Are Showing Many Attractive Lines for♦> AlMr. Roy Secord was a 
visitor in Detroit this week. :♦>: V—— ❖I :Mr. and Mrs. Casparez. who are 
spending the winter in Brantford, 
left this week on a trip to New York.

---*--- m
Mr. Harry Hately was up from To

ronto spending the week-end at the 
home of his parents, leaving on Mon
day for Ottawa, where he will con
tinue his signalling course.

XMAS GIFTS!T
Tlie story of tile Yuquls of Mexico is 

of ihe most remarkable narratives 4yS
f

Before Columbuo Was Çorn. ❖
❖
»!*onv

❖X<•* ❖Ii -—'• —

i ❖New
Neckwear

Dainty New 
IBy Neckwear in all 

the latest styles 
WrJ These come in 
fY Crepe, Organ- 

(lies, etc., at 
popular prices

Silkwas up
Xt

day for Toronto, to spend a 
months with her daughter, Mrs. R. 
G. O. Thompson and family, prior to 
sailing for England tp be near her 
five sons, who arc on active duty

❖r<..r>i savage
A very pretty wedding took place yaquis are a savage people, but run- 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Blas through it from beginning to end 
Stewart. Alford Junction, Nov. 22, Ble a fanatic love of country, an ludom- 
when thek only daughter Myrta j table courage and a hardihood that 
Marie, was united lu marriage to Mr. bavc never been excelled.
Percy A. Summerhayes of that place. jn certain parts of Mexico the 
The ceremony, performed by Rpv. „f yaq„i bas acquired terrors almost 
Mr. Evans of Troy, took place under lt>gendîll,y among the ignorant classes, 
an arch and wedding hell of ever- u Uas become a term with which to 
greens. The bridal party entered the trigbten cbndren. Even on the Amert- 
parlor to strains of Mendelssohn s can slde of the border the Yaqui often 
wedding march, played by Miss r cvedlt for being a more terrible
Ruby Wilson, a friend of the bride. .|l|ls(||l than he really is. in point of 
The bride, who entered on her in- façt (be Yaquls are the Apaches of 
ther’s arm looked charming an Metico witb rather more than the
girlish in a gown of white silk ci p Apacbes. ability for organization and 
de chene with lace trimmings, and bborn resistance.
veil ed ^rlam'brràafro^s? Two I Aided by the fact that the govern- 
little flower girls. Misses Gracie ment opposed to them has always been 
Summerhayes and Clara Hunt, wore considerably weaker than that of the 
dainty dresses of pink and blue voile United States and by the Inaccessible 
and carried a basket of pink roses, nature of the country that theylove so 
The grooms gift to the bride was devotedly, they have the distinction of 
a beautiful pearl ring, to the pianist being the only Indian tribe that has 
a ruby ring and to the flower girls never been thoroughly and completely 
signet rings. After the ceremony a conquered by the whites. There have 
dainty luncheon was served by cater- always been defiant Yaqul outlaws In 
er Russell of Brantford. The newly the hills.
wedded couple left on the afternoon, Tbe story 0f the Yaquis is the story 
train for London, Detroit, Vassar oj, tbejr wars, Almost a century before 
and other western points. The bride tbe jan<jinc of the Pilgrims in New 
travelled in a beaver trimmed navy £ng]aad ,ln army of Spaniards with 
blue suit and black velvet picture - -jr lndiaB allleg moved northward 
hat The many beautiful gifts testi- fIom Metico çity> conquering every- 
fled to the esteem in which the young tbln„ tbelr patb. When they reached 
people are held In the community. | ^ “nnt of tbe yaqui river they were

met by a large band of Indians whose 
leader drew a line in the soft earth.

That line he forbade the Spaniards to 
cross. The white men opened fire with 
their cannon, tout after a brief en
gagement the Yaquis routed them. 
The old Spanish chronicler states that 
he had fought with most of the Mexi
can Indian tribes, but, he says, “I have 
never seen Indians fight like these."

. That was almost 400 years ago, and
(From our own correspondent) then the Yaquis have fought al-
Simcoe, Nov. 25.—Simcoe will ^ witbout cessation. The Mexicans

rüVEUzîbeth Secord wife of Major estimate that there have been almost 
"Dan” Burch, diefi yesterday after- -00 years of actual figbtln. 
noon at her home in Woodhouse . Mexicans and Yaquis.
Township, near Repton. _ Major Of late years the Mexican govern- 
Burch will have the sympathy of meut had been adopting the only policy 
this county at large, and of the men against tbe tribe which gave promise 
of the 133rd Overseas Battalion, 0f eventual success in quelling their 
especially of the men of B Company fighting spirit. This was the plan of 
of which the Major was recruiting deportation, by which the Indiana were 
and commanding officer, all of een£ from Sonora to far away Yucatan 
Whom held their major in affection- ag jaborers on the plantations. This Is

«». ™.f. ss&r “*•
fatrtOakWQoatecSei^, on^Sunday, I « is easy to idealize tbe Taqulsat a 
afternoon at 2 o'clock, service at distance for their courage, their hardi- 
the house. hood and their love of country. Just as

Electrician Fred Rilkes was able it is easy to paint them as impossible 
to s]l up for a short time to-day. demons for their cruelty and treachery. 
Hp has had many visitors, or rather They have undoubtedly practiced eav- 
callers. One man came over three age tortures on their captives in the 
hundred miles, as an acquaintance, past, just as they have undoubtedly 
when he read the newspaper re- broken treaties with the Mexican gov- 
port of Wilkes' apeidept, and made ernment. but it is Just as true that 
a visit as a father would with a son. jbey are guided by a savage code of 

The poles were hoisted to-day etbics aad are fighting for land that in 
for a hydro extension on East Rob- , analysis belongs to them, for 
inson SM acrosstthe pond to the lhpy he,d ,t before Columbus was born.

Arthur Coombs, son of Lt.-Col. In flesh and blyod the Yaqnlis not a 
Coombs, of Simcoe, is expected particularly romantic figure. He is the 
home shortly. He enlisted at Ed- common laborer of Sonora, the peon, 
monton, and was only a few weeks the herder of cattle and the tiller of 
in France, when he was put out of the solL In the Mexican towns of the 
business, v°W“4ed by shells and district many of the servants are 
bullets, and wjth his hearing 1m- Yaquis. One of the chief difficulties in 
paired, he has been discharged as subduing them has been the highly de
untit for further service. veloped clan spirit that prevails among

The Çpunty Council will hold the them, 
fine! meeting of the year during 
the week of pecember beginning on 
thé (5th.

The case pending against the 
Queen’s Hotel for an infraction of 
the Temperance Act, adjourned from
the Ï7th Inst, till ' yesterday was ^
withdrawn . The circumstance was Da as a l-u*e- rather stookily built, with 
similar to several others where 2 1-2 a ^ace broader and browner than that 
per pent goods yrpre found to be over ®5orth American Indian whom
strength and we understand that the tourist sees in the west and who 
commission is disposed to settle such adorns our buffalo nickels. His wiry 
matters with the manufacturer or endurance is truly remarkable. Four 
wholesaler. Up to tljp present there- centuries of almost continual warfare, 
fore there has pqf been a conviction interspersed with the hardest of hard 
in Simcoe fqr illegal selling. work on the ranches, have made him

Enquiries qf retail merchants tough as leather. He will travel for 
show that there is, apart from the days at high speed through desert and 
high price depression, a tendency to mountain with little or no food: he will 
increased cash sales. Thfs may, how- work all day in the fields under a sun 
ever, be accounted for at least jn glare that reaches 150 degrees beat In 
part, from the circumstance that the direct rays. In fact, eng of the 
every manufacturing plant In town chief problems in connection with the 
is busy with orders ahead, though déportation scheme for handling the 
some of the larger plants baye been yaqui is that of (tiling bis place ae a 
running overtime qll year. It has labover in aonora. 
been the best year for factory hands 
that has obtained for many years.

Hydro .was of for a short time this . _ . ,,
i afternoon and as a result the trqjley _ ", 8om* Farnou* old M,n-
service was half an hour behind Palmerston was premier at eighty- 
schedule time for the remainder of one, Gladstone at eighty -three. Metier- 
the day, for with the present time blah and Bismarck were driven out of 
table it seems impossible for the pais P0™ at seventy-five, Talleyrand was 
to pick up any jpgt time, as there is a • power till his death at nlghty-fotir, 
no sojourn at the southern terminal. Duteot till eighty-six, Von MoltUP till

■ nearljt eighty^isdiL Ranke began his 
history of the world at eighty and 
wrote twelve volumes before he was 
ninety-one. while BuflTon and Goethe

❖a ❖1 Hose %V Jïi &was
ioverseas. Silk Dose hi 

black and. col
ors, all sizes. 
Special $2.59, $2 
$1.50 and $1.25

—O'—

Mrs. Piero of Chicago, who has 
been visiting friends and relatives 
in Brantford and Hamilton, has re
turned home.

Vlh i,f/ ❖Dame

❖
X ❖♦> eT"

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Waterous spent 
the week-end wUh Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Harris at their new home in 
Torontp.

A ❖

❖
❖
❖ChoiceHand Bags

Hand Bags—Solid leather, in black 
a. and colora, silk lined, finished with fit- 
X tings, prices range from $ 12.00, $10.00,

.. . $1.00

A
X.f.1Professor Michael Mackenzie was

!SK "ürtë "sss
over the week end.

—-@>—
Miss Helen Kippax entertained at 
small bridge" party on Monday ev

ening.

FURS ♦»Mrs. Gibbons of Toronto, enter
tained at the tea hour this week for 
two former residents of Brantford, 
now living in Toronto, Mrs. Chester 
Harrjs and Mrs. Graham Stratford.

Miss Lillian Hyslop, who has been 
Visiting her aunt, Mrs. Herbert 
Yales for the past six weeks, leaves 
to-day for her home in Chicago.

--------
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Duncan were 

week end guests »t the home of Mrs. 
John Knox, Hamilton.

—^—-
Mrs. B. Forsayeth was up from 

Hamilton on Tuesday and attended 
the "Bridge" on Tuesday evening, 
given by the Trench Club.

—

Miss Annie Hossie was up from 
lamilton on Tuesday attending the 
‘bridge”, and was the guest of Mrs. 

Garrett, over night.
—4—

Mr. Arthur Du ns tan, of Toronto, is 
a week-end guest at the home of his 
aunt, Mrs. A. T. Duncan.

-^S>—
The Rev. Archdeacon and Mrs. 

Mackenzie are now in residence at 
their new home.

v <♦XV ♦>
X $8.00 to Choke Furs, either 

a nice Muff or Neck
piece, 
very

XX yTable Linen
Table linen in Cloth, and Napkins 

to match. Also big range of fancy lines 
in. Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths, 5 O’clock 
Cloths, Fancy Towels, etc. Eiderdown 
Blankets in satin or chintz coverings.

Also Wool Blankets, plain or fancy 
checks, Carpets or Vacuum Sweeper, j; 
several makes.

Xa
These make 

acceptable gifts
«—’<î>—-

Mrs. Walter Wilkes entertained a 
number of the young set very de
lightfully on Monday afternoon a.
the Crompton* Teg Rooms, Mis 
Winnlfred Mackenzie being the rai
son d’etre. -

Mrs. Julius Waterous and her 
guest. Miss Dorothy Merritt, left on 
Thursday for Toronto. Mrs. Water
ous is spending a few days there with 
Mrs. Harry Etcheq while Miss Mer
ritt went on to her home In St. Cath
arines.

Miss Kathleen Reville entertain
ed very informally at the tea hour 
on Wednesday for Miss Dorothy 
Merrit of St. Catharines.

Mr. Arthur Bunnell of Toronto, 
was a week-end visitor at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. 
Bunnell, Dufferin Ave.

Miss Bartle of Niagara, is 
guest of Miss D. Digby, Wellington

t 3r Xi
We will lay aside 
anything you wish 
by placing a small 

deposit on same.

Xf )t% ♦>
i!

i ♦>
:T
I«

itWork Bags
:rm

Fancy Silk Work Bags, many styles 
! Handkerchiefs in plain and fancy. Thou- 
j san'ds to choose fromNEWS OF NORFOLK xI 

, ♦>

$1.50 to 5c

Wife of Major Burch, 133rd 
Battalion, Dies Near 

Benton. J. M. YOUNG ŒL CO. |fr
Next Saturday. Dec. 2nd, the Sat

urday Market will be opened under 
the auspices of The Daughters of the 
Empire, Brant Chapter, in the Tea 
Pot Inn. •

Mrs. Bruce Gordon will be the Con
venor of the 1st Market Day, Dec. 
2nd, assisted by Mrs. F. D. Seville, 
Mrs. Schell. Mrs. Tisdale, Mrs. Col
lins, Mrs. J. Spence, Mrs. H. Cock
shutt, Miss Celia Wye, Miss G. Leo
nard and Miss Jqan Paterson.

the

T4» Patterns Now ReadyAgents For Pictorial Review. I
Ht

St.
XMiss Williams of Kitchener, has 

been spending the week end wltn 
Mrs. C. L. Laing, William St. Mrs. 
Laing entertained two tables ol 
,,B^idge,, on Saturday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Williams.

between SHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
I

Curtains Falls « 4<$>
Miss Jackson of St. Thomas, is the 

guest of Mrs. G. Powell, Lome Cres
cent.

(Continued from page 1)
Mrs. J. Y. Brown, Nelson St., en

tertained 'the Presidents of the Wo-

luncheon to-day at her charmln= 
home.

DISTRICT NO. 1. 
Brantford .

<$> ate esteem. Mrs.Miss Edna Hartley and Miss Leone 
Hartley, Brant Avenue, returned this 
week from spending the summer 
and fall with their aunt at Grand 
Point and Detroit, Mich.-- <$>-- -

Liqut. Jack Clark of Calgary, was 
the guest of his grandfather, Mr. D- 
Z. Gibson, this week, en route for 
England, having spent a few montns 
on furlough in Canada.

fr. ... 784,200
94,775 

939,350 
1,491,075 
1,664,750 
1,368,475 

121,250

Fred Alway . ..
Chas. Fowler . .
Verne Hendershott .... 
Mrs. O. Myers ....
Mrs. Marks............
Thos Poulton ------
Welby Almas .... 
Frances Dempster .
Bruce Irwin............
George Symonds . . 
Eleanor Parker . .
A. F. Wicks___
Earl Cornfoot ..

d

Father Savage of Oakville, spent 
a few days with his mother Mrs. 
Savage. Brant Ave. this week.

j Jack Horner rubbed his eyes. Sure children wouldn't go to sleep at 
enough, there he was again on snow- eight o'clock. ...
white, shiny ground, marked, here Jack Horner stepped up to him.

-----  1,262,450 aad there- in niack. it was the "I—I’ve got a ’pointment with an
.... 111,250 gbadow of the old, old clock in the elf,” he said. "Is he here ?
... 329,850 village of Sleenv-town. This time hi "What?" said the owl.
... 1,309,750 j dldn.t nped to be toîd He icnew that "I got a rpointment with—with an

............ 1,228,925 I Mother Goose, who wanted to hear elf," began Jack again. "An elf from
137.250 I about the pie and the plum he’d pull- -Sleepy-town—■—”

ed out with his thumb so she could "Well," said the owl crossly, he
make a rhyme of it for all the world, isn’t here. You missed your appoint-
had thrown the shadow there and ment last night, 
he was expected to travel the old, old were late-------”
Clock Road to the village of Eight “I—I couldn’t be late,” said Jack

178 725 O’clock, where an elf with a pen Horner, “ 'because I rode In on the
352*250 , would be waiting to write it down, clock-hand.”

’ I He set out braveiy, climbed over “Well, yon are late!” snapped the 
V upon the clock-white ground, owl more crossly tjian ever. "Because 

This time when the long, black arm the clock’s slow.”
I came up behind his back he wasn't Now, Jack knew very well that 
' frightened. He knew it was the shadow where- the old. old Clock 
i shadow of the clock hand and on it Road lay was the shadow of the

r, 1„- he could ride to the village of Eight. fairy clock in Sleepy-town that lies
O'clock. across the misty, silver sea. And he

7J”UVI So he cltmed aboard and, instead knew a fairy clock couldn't he 
'of tumbling off when the gong wrong. Mother Goose wouldn t pei- 
boomed the half-hour, he hung on. mit it. So he stared at that cross 
And that was bow he rode into the old owl and stared and. stared an j 
Village of Eight O’clock. stared and he guessed the truth, tin

Village! Well, It was a crazy vil- owl hated Mother Goose and he 
lage. Thé gables on the houses were rhymes, for he believed they kept u- 
candles and the walls were made of children awake, when you and 
matches. The awnings were tattered know that a rhyme or two at ben 
nightgowns and pajamas, and there time helps a lotto mak® us J” „ ; ' 

t » e -> -w » 1 on the lawn of a crazy court house Jack Horner told tbe owl he tinoe ,
T 1*010. Of t with candle-gables, mat ph-walks and ! And that finished things up lnah-
I > nlgllt.awningSi uko the rest, sat a for the owl- old cross-patch—called

< a ; * t é it huge, blinky owl writing down the | his soldiers and made them nusii
complaints of the mothers whose Jack Horner back to bed.

Mrs W. L. Creighton entertained

«*•
Joseph Stratford, one of the 

who is leaving the city for
club on 
Mrs.
members 
the winter.

Miss Margaret Neill, of Peterboro, 
spent the week in town with her 
grandmother, Mrs. Neill, Alfred St.

Captain Charles Crompton has 
sailed from England and is eXfr«Ct- 

shortly to visit his

1
DISTRICT NO. 3. 

Waterford
Femie Watkins . . .

Mrs R. H. Revllle entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Wednes
day and Friday afternoons, for her 
daughters; Mrs F C. Keene and 
Miss Kathleen Revllle.

Mr. and MraT^ohn Carne Phelps 

(the latter formerly Mis® J*uta 
Wood) of Chicago, and Miss Wood 
of Clean, N. Y., are guests ot Dr. 
Kippax, Dufferin avenue.

i And to-night you
... 327,875

ed home very „ „ _
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cromp
ton, Dufferin Avenue.

Scotland.
Edith McCutcheon ..........
Thos J.Rand, R.R. No. 2

Bur ford.
Rev. F. Sanders ................. 919,200 a
Carmen Howey

Mrs. Esprop and small daughter, 

the week-end.
231,150II Port Dover. 

Ella Gamble ................... 212,125»
Mrs. Albert Foster has returned 

to the city after a sojourn of five 
months or so with her daughter, 
Mrs. Foster Rutherford, Grand 
Forks, North Dakota, and will make 
her home with Mrs Harley, 33 Vic
toria St.

St. George .
The outlaw from the hlHs, hard 

pressed, slips his rifle into a mesquite 
bush and enters some peaceful village 
of his people, where everybody will 
swear that he has lived there for years.

The Yaqui is a medium sized Individ-

to take place in Saskatoon,

Mrs. J. H. Burke 
Harry White

1 Th
Mohawk.i! Louise Calbeck 482,259riage 

In December.
Miss Kathleen King, of St. Cathar

ines, arrived In the pity today, and Is 
the guest of Mrs. Geo. Powell, Lome 
Crescent.

Echo Place ‘
Mrs. S. J. Callan.............. 1,388,475

Paris.
t!

<$■
Mr. Jack Goodson, of Minneapolis, 

the week-end guest of Mrs. C.
Nan O’Brien 1,142,8257 Browning, Palmerston Ave.

Mrs. E. E. Gould, William Street, 
is a visitor in Toronto for a couple 
of weeks.

The ladies of Zion Church, held a 

' ' and a large sum was tfrHfrfr******:-**-**
> , ’ I

E. Hillgartnev 
The fuperal. took plqcp on Thurs

day afterqoon of Edmund Hillgart- 
ner from his late residence, 106 Mar
ket street to the Congregational 
cemetery, Burford. Impressive ser
vices were conducted at the house 
and grave by Rev. Mr. Thompson of 
the Congregational church. The 
floral tributes were : pillow, family ; 
wreath, employees of I. M. Young 
and Company: sprays, Bible Class. 
Congregational church; Girj's Club 
of Congregational Church ; Mr. Stan
ford, Mr. Benson, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Hills. ' V- - •

The choir of Grace Church was en
tertained last evening after choir 
practise by the Rev. and Mrs. C. 
Paterson Smythe. at their home on 
Fleet street.

day afternoon 
realized.

The "Bridge” given by the Trench

a
was a most enjoyable affair and was 
largely attended, twenty tables play- 

The lucky prize winners were, 
1st gentleman’s prize, won by Mrs. 
Herbert Yates, 2nd gentlemans 
nrize won by Mr. Mahon; 1st lady s 
prize' won by Mrs. C. Samsey; 2nd

t

Eat more Bread and Better 
* Bread J

Few of us eat 
enough of the 
“ Staff of Life?
Make your

Bread from v

Mrs. Gordon Scarfe, of Brant 
avenue Is a visitor in Toronto.ing.

Mrs. H. H. Wright, and son 
Henry, who have been spending the 
past two weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
J. A. Powell, left last evening for her 
home in Brownville, Me.

—■$>—

Mrs. C. Paterson-Smyth was at 
home on Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons at her charming little 
home, 18 Fleet street. Mrs. C. Pat
erson Smith received in her hand
some wedding gown of white char
meuse and georgette crepe, her mo- ! 
Hier, Mrs. W. L. Roberts, receiving 
with her. In the living room yellow

| A

Pure, Clean

MILK?r
3j»o. G. Glane y

The funeral of Mr. John Glancy 
took place yesterday afternoon at 
two o’clock, from his late residence, 
101 Victoria street to Mt. Hope 
cemetery. The services at the house 
and grave were conducted by the Rev 
Mr. Baker of Colborne street church 
in the presopce of a large number of 
friends and relatives of the' deceased. 

----- - - . ■-». ! ----------
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•WTO

xi _"CENTRAL^" SAVED TOyjTJ
By Courier Leased Wire.

table was centred with pink shaded S?an8l,erv- aniî ^.8,® i ------------------------candles and white dairies in^ slender SchuUz 1^8110^^1}^ ^! ^ politician thinks of the DCxt elec- .

crystal'asp.s. presided over 1 mi,es away, is believed to have saved tion; a statesman of the next genera- The main object of the fortbeom-
üd bv Miss Kalh- this town from virtual destruction by Uop.-Jamee t ree,ran Clarke. mg Constitutional Convention at

the tea table, assisted by Miss h-atn to„da„ The (lameB de8- ___________ _________ Queretaro called 1» General -Carran-
leeu Digby and Miss B. Roberts. • , nt 'of tbe Northern II- I " ' ~ Ua, is to "nationalize” the petroleum
While Mrs. £. B. Mahon poured tea Cereal Company one hundred ' Dufferin County Council voted industry 0f Mexico by which foreignon Thursday. “ai8‘eàp^' “Ôn and feet from the telephone office. Tfie $33.000 for the Patriotic and Red oil holdings will be taken ever by 
„MbBeKàtWcfi Revllle jloss is estimated at $200,000. Cross fumjs. ............ the government. ......
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sleep atSure children wouldn’t go to 
j eight, o'clock.

Jack Hornet' stepped up to him. 
die x “I—I've got. ,n 'pointment. with an 

“Is he here?”

. eyes, 
n on snow-
rked. hero

was
lock in tiie elf,” he said.

“What?" said the owl.
1 got a 'pointment with—with an

his time h i
; knew that :
ed to hear j ( lv.“ began Jack again. "An elf from
n he'd pull- | Sieepy-town------- ”
> she could i “Well," said the owl crossly, “he 
l the world, I isn’t here. You missed your appoint- 

thero and ment last night. And to-night you 
the old, old ! were late——”

;e of Eigl-i : "I—1 couldn’t be late,” said Jack 
ith a pen j Horner, “ ’because I rode in on the 
te it down. ! clock-hand.”
Imbed over ; "Well, you arc late!” snapped the 
ite ground. ' owl more crossly than ever. “Because 
, black arm : the clock’s slow."
It lie wasn’t ! Now, Jack knew very well that 

the shadow where the old. old Clock
of the

it was
d and on it. I Hoad lay was the shadow 
ige of Eight I [airy clock in Sieepy-town that, lies 

! across the misty, stiver sea. And he 
and instead i knew a fairy clock couldn't, bo

Mother Goose wouldn’t, per-the gong i wrong. 
ip hung on. 1 mil it. So he stared at that cross 
me into the old owl and stared and stared and 

oared and lie guessed the truth. The 
a crazy vil- \ owl haled Mother Goose and ho 
hou ■ were 1 rhy mes, for he believed they kept the 

. made o. I children awake, when you and l 
ivnv that a rhyme or t.wo at bed- 

us sleep.
Pl'C
•.t-ro 'ait vr«-<: 

and tliei-1' liinv li.el.ps it lot to make
told the owl ho fihbod 

tjni hod things up in a jii’iV 
i hi owl- old cross-patch—cal leu 

>1 (tiers and made them hu&tw 
1 in : Ho Tier back to bed.

,i:i<■,!. Horner 
And I bal i

.(•<>u Vt ilOll."'-
1; - walk 

tg d.ow

a to
at
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:Choke Furs, either >* 

it nice Mult or Neck- 
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1We will lay aside 

anything you wish 
by placing a small 

deposit on same.
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5:Work Bags
lf ancy Silk Work flags, many styles 

«kerchiefs in plain and fancy. Thou- 
k to choose from...........$1.50 to 5c
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and Real Estate--®-Financial, Commercial—TU
j.jlxannrjiiwinnf:

=------------- ------------------ ------------------------------------ -----------

M For Sale!Auction Sate ^MARKETS iMINISTER OF MILITIA AND HIS PALATIAL 
RESIDENCE.

I |
NEW Properties For 

Exchange
Stock, Implements and 

Household Goods.
Mr. Benj. English has instructed 

YYelbv Almas to sell by public aua- 
his farm situated on Lot J.

near

t)t harm
We bare just had placed in our 

Hands that beautiful Uvroe of Mr. 
K. W. llobertsou, 102 Wellington 
street, with vestibule, large hail, 
drawing room aud parlor, dining 
room with parquet floor, mantle in 
drawing room, kitchen. ■ Hot water 
heating 'system. Four bedrooms 
and bath uu second floor, a liulshed 
attic with three large rooms, stone 
foundation, red brick, verandah, 
sleeping porch, aud garage. This 
propertv is very central and is in 
A-l. coiiditiou. For price and terms 
apply to,

« P Pitch er à Sor
Sole agents for the above property.
union»., end Reel e»tBW Brofc.» 

-Tous» of Wsrrl.gr Unaw 
<3 MARKET ST.

rtioMoi or. eei. Hon», ue. >"

meats—
Bacon, side ... . 
Bacon, back ... -
Beef, per lb..........
Beef, hinds ... • 
Chickens, each ..
Ducks.................
Dry salt pork .. 
Dressed pork 
Kidneys ... ... •
Lamb ..................
Live Hogs ... ■ 
Smoked shoulder 
Sausages ...........

mrnmmMrn- rau $0 33
35tion at

3 miles south east of Burtcn, 
Victoria Mills, on

Thursday November 30th. 
Commencing at nine o’clock shsip*

20
më m. 11Cm mS

il ■: 1 00: New modern brick residence on Huron St„ containing hot 
h patine bath, gas, electrics, hardwood flcbrs, etc. Large 

lot. Would sell at very close price or exchange f}or Toronto pio- 
• perty.

: a
Si 0 20â sJ Lunch at noon. '

Horses.—Ten-—One team, Clydes
dale mares, rising 6 and 9 years old, 
supposed to be in foal to Argyle 
Duke; 1 black Percheron mare, ris
ing 7 years old; 1 bay mare, rising 
10 years old; 1 Percheron gelding, 
rising 4 years, a dandy; 1 Clydesdale re
çoit. rising 4 years old: 3, colts, ns- ... ■ • ■
Ing 2 years old; 1 Spring colt. Beets. S bunches ...

Cattle—Twelve-----Seven milch cabbage, doz............
cows, 1 Jersey cow. 9 years; 1 Dur- Cabbage, each ... 
ham cow, 9 years old; 1 Holstein carrots!'basket
cow, "7 years old; 1 Durham cow, fi cauliflower...........
years old; 1 Durham cow, 3 years Horseradish, bottle 
"old; 2 Holstein'cows, 3 years old; 1 °^^spkba6ket'::

4 years old; 3 heifers, 2 yeats potatoes, bushel .. 
old: 1 spring calf. Potatoes, bag ... .

Hogs—Four brood SOWS supposed Parsnips,gasket .
to be in pig; 14 shoats, 2 l-~ months I,umpl|llns ...........
old. Lettuce, bunch

Parsley, bunch

0 2d ii$B; ' %0 1f..a » :iIMSfi New 2 storey brick house, cellar tull size. dcmble parlor,
dining room, 2 l<^gns 4u bedrooms.^bard^a^d^sojt
near BlîdwV Avenue. Price $3000. Would exchange for Eagle

I) 00
y oo■t o is

X 1

i!S■ ' I fais 10 :to
10 to 00to
10 to 
05 to

■faillis i Jl
*1 j

to 
10 to s PIANO BARGAIN00to

0050 to 
50 to 
35 to 
50 to

Wi jj
We offer tor Immediate sale, one of the celebrated Briggs 
vv p T,no*AT, hpautifully figured walnut e|ase, 7 1-3 oc- 

pianos o£ baS been used some time, but the action is
taves. This pla"hebinstrument will be sold at a bargain price

oo

FOR SALECOW■v. » - OO
50to

00 to 
15 to 
05 to

00
20
00 in good shape 

to the first comer. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
Inset is the picture of the Hon. A. E. Kemp, Minister of 

Militia. The beautiful home shown here is what is known as 
“Castle Frank,” and it is erected on the site of Governor Sim- 
coe’s residence. It is interesting to note that the Canadian 
MV iter of Militia lives where the first Governor of Upper Can
ada resided.

to
Geese—Twelve. 
Implements—One heavy

half102 William—Story and a
bedrooms, hall, parlor, 

kitcheu, summer kil-
—

wagon rI8H_ 
and box; 1 handy truck wagon, 1 Mb11t steak, n>. ... 
democrat, 3 top buggies, 2 cutters, 1 |Kippered herring ...

Pickerel.............. .

frame; 3
chcnAaa? etectrlc light with fixtures. 

Good lot. Easy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop; brick barn; good hen house. 
Lot 06x132. A hargUjip. Easy terms.

$2,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences1, furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc,- Very neat.

Everything in Keel Estate,

20 to 00
13 to 15
12 to IS
12 to 00
17 to 00
18 to 18

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantfordset of bob sleighs, 1 Deering disc

drill, new; 1 Deering 'disc with trout, lb..............
truck, new; 1 Massey Harris Sp-ing jiviiltefieh, lb. 
tooth cultivator, 1 corn cultivator, 1 „ “XVt"
set harrows, 1 Cockshutt plow, No- L,aJ*yDplrTm... 
21, new; 1 Cockshutt plow, punch; 2 Ijfc' cd™r™, per rt>. ...
horse rakes, 2 fanning mills, 1 land EggS, per Uoz. ..." .............
roller, 1 Deering mower, 1 garden floney, comb, clover .......

one Honey, pall, G ids................
Cheese, new, lb.

Melotte cheese, old, lb. ..

0 48 
0 45 
0 50 
0 25

487

r H&B.RY iHiM.’indlllKiaaM
WINTER 

TOURS

W9=*= 00-IT*
00

L. Braun d
Reel Estate . pire Inserence
7 South Market St.

Open Evenings

roller, one seecf 
garden 
cream
3; 1 new milk can.

Harness—One set bréechen har- APPles. basket . 
ness, 1 set back band harness, 1 set |App e ’ 
light harnéss.

Fodder—Hay, 50 tons; oats, 100 I CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
s&sstorsar" ” b°'i ™,.„.

Household goods—One new Per- iü00; market, weak, ^ative 
fection oil stove, 4 burner; 1 coal ..$6.50 to $12.05. Western steers, 
heater, 1 Happy Thought Range, 1 " ‘ ' , $10 15 , Stockers and feed-
sideboard, 2 sewing machines, 1 ex- *0'° ' »7 70 Cows and heif-
tension table, 1 kitchen cabinet, 1 l ers, $4.60 to $ • • $q 00 to
good organ, 2 iron kettles. ers, $3.50 to $9.^0, Cal $

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and $12.75. 
under cash; over that amount 11 . hors receipts,
months credit will be given on fur- 6 ’ T $8 ct t0 $9.35.nishing approved joint notes or 5 strong, steady. Light $8.6 
per cent off for cash on credit Mixed, $9.25 to $10.20. , *
amounts. to $10.25. Rough, $9.55 to $9.<v.

Benj. English, proprietor. p. *6 50 to $8.60. Bulk of cales,
Welby Almas, auctioneer. 6 ’ . n nr-$9,30 to $10.05.

Sheep, receipts, 3,000; market 
. Natives i, $8.00 to $8-90. 
I, native, $9.50 to $12.25.

0 S3mower.
280 26drill,seed

separator, 1 Daisy churn, N. T Automatic Block Signals.THE fruits—
the best route0 50 to o 00 

1 00 to 0 00STANDARD BANK Phone 1533;
to* * *

’ Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- 
Albany, New

Special Fares now in effect — 
to resorts in Flpridia, Georgia., 
North and South Carolina, I /> 
Louisiana and other Southern I 
States, and to Bermuda and | 
the West Indies.

I Return Limit May 31st, 
1917.

■—rt OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

racuse, . .. „ 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hanul-Your Reserve 20,0000; market£22 BE Liberal Stop-overs allowed. 

For full information write
to New York, Boston, 

and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.PA.

ton1ST ’D 1873 A Reserve Fund is as 
necessary to an individual 

as it is to a Bank or a Com
mercial House. It guarantees 
trength and creates the ability 

to meet reverses should they 
come.'
Let your Reserve Fund be a
Savings Bank Account with the
Standard Bank of Canada. In
terest allowed at current rate 
and added to principal or com-

<1 to
T. J. NELSON,

C.P. & TA.
Phone 86

H. C. THOMAS. 
Ticket Agent. 

Phone 110, :steady
Lambs

s WE HAVE
One of thé nicest cottages tor 
sale in the East Ward, con- 

- tatning parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, hall, and throe bed- 

: rooms, bath, gas, side veran
dah and front porch. For the 
low price of $1800. 
terms.

Also one of the nicest In 
Eagle Place, containing par
lor, dining-room and kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
pantry, basement, bath, gas, 
electric lights, hard and soft 
water, and front porch. At the 
low price of $1800. 
terms.

the transcontinental
-----  Lt.TORONTO 10.45 PJS8»81'";

Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.5ndBmondayATDBDAY 
CnSV«D™C0 ^8X^0,™^
Tlme SS?5£S mSSSSS from «J G road Tran* 
T cw-man Government lUllway», or T. & N. O. | 

Railway Agent.

Fine Athlete Gone, 
in the death at the front of Major

ohe'ThwCTVetStUe and widely

ssaissrtb.'to S0B^p **
Prance when he gave his life for. his

sions he was chosen on Canad^L,aI| 
■provincial teams. He was born in 
Hamilton about thirty 7eaps agm 

prepared at Upper Canada Col- 
leee for the University of Toronto, 
where he took his degree In arts in 
Ton? During his course he was re- 
llrdêd afl the best athlete wearing 

f I S^Mneandwhite. In addition he 
a clever student, a6d^l3hs1t®rlîhl 

s— traits of character earned ^m the 
respect and admiration of alL with 
whom he came In contact.

Fbr three years he played 9® tiie

SoL,« g—3T

on Canadian international 
titrons. With him in cricket were 
cM associated Ifeut -Gelon^ J.

vfiren their lives at the front. In 
1907 he was champion of the Lam 
ton Golf Club.
.roflSUkSdWp!ayer to Canadian 
senior football than the late^Major 
Southam. His specialty was kicking 
goals from the field. Many football 

xrill recall his famous goal 
from the field tor HrttttoroTtoe*» 
against Montreal in the latter city 
a tew seasons ago, which won the 
tame in the last minute of vh&..He 
wto a member of the Toronto Uni- 
ro^tty Club and the Toronto chap- 
JSTS the Zeta Psi fraternity. A 
valiant and considerate officer,, he 
^“esertedly popular with the men 
nf Ms commsnd. Before enlisting he 
otMs l^staft of The Hamilton

Easy NEW „ 
ROUTE 
TOWESTERN 

|CANADApoundç^i half-yearly.

BRANTFORD BRANCH,W.C,BocUy,Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

230 v—!V

Easy

; J. T. SLOAN X
Auctioneer and item —

General Insurance Broker.
10 Queen St., next to Crompton». 

Office Tel. 2043: Residence 8UUU

t ?2tSto— r Vin

Cut outr fill in, and forward at once, or retain for future use. .

White Label Ale
FULL STRENGTH

Invalid Stout

i'.vr _>

K

. .

UStivt s es WF
two bottles a reFla‘. tte adv^isement)
bottle (2oz., the ti.e game quality o( whisky.
\Vhen°you%et\hem try the smalkroimfirsL reason you don’t like it,
W Ifyyou8don't find it e^c?SJcrc& ind^^ Xdund you the fuUpric^-

to be the iudge and your £csion ,

will be filial.

I>

- FULL STRENGTH.

Out of Toronto Prices-----DELIVERED FREEnever a more
1916

JAMES A. BLEAKLEY,
Board of Trade Building, 

Montreal, Canada. Oldtrial bottle (PI CA 
t ” Rye Whisky «pI.UV*- |k ; 2E2L,,.»-. $=„

$ 11-55585=" B
0ff6r NO. 4 F°Ur larâC“bMajestic”^ye Whisky

Dear Sir:
Enclosed find for which send to me the following".

Case Lots Only
WHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00..

(2 doz. to case.)
WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00..

(2 doz. to case.)
.Cases WHITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25. .

..........  (3 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00..

..................................... (2 d.oz, to case.)
.Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00..

..........  (2 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.23..

..........  (3 doz. to case.)
Note- Above prices include delivery charges to P°i”t6J!a®‘IHæœrEH?!»

, ^TatToC£J£$1insecurely tagged on cases. Do not 

[ sliip empties to Montreal.

I Name ... ......................................................................

k Street.............................................. .. ................................... ..............

• * •

Country
Shipments

Special Selected
S»TA»Ll»HZO

Cases

........ Cases
$4.00

L
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

prepaid was on 
Spectator.-

i7‘

t,,™, u*».. « p-sss-«shave been making whiskies tor thepast 0/years u p^ ag the moat modern and 
gallons daily, is th^ argest and guarantee»»

WurtaÙd conforming with alf the requirements of the law.

CATHOLIC ALUMNI

lug 32,000 members in the Unit® 
States and Canada the delegates to 
the second biennial convention of 
the International Federation of Cato- 
olic Alumni, formally opened ths 
Usions to-day which will continue 
until Sunday night. Cardinal Oib- 
bons offered the invocation and de
livered a brief address. Dress re
form the drama and modern litera
ture will -be discussed, and the feel
ing among the delegates was ttuu 
tifong resolutions relative to these 
matters would be passed before the 
Elusion of toe convention. Short 
skirts, low necks and other of the 
ureseut day modes of dressing are 
expected to come in tor criticism.

•Ct,, it

<vtM; Z m
.! I

Price* on Case Lot*

s

at your option. Write us for price Ust on jars and kegs.
1 Case
1 “

«- d—''"Instructions
or Post Office Money Order; 'i’"tp^„“e‘of Omarfo^ints East of Detroit or 

0r%1Psh!pmeuts under these offers wilt be made from Montreal on y. 
Address IL Corby Dtsiillcry Cu-. LimHcd. w

t,»4

which of the above orders 
Lake Huron, and are look’s Cotton Root $ompomid:

A FO/c, reliable requlati*9 
vudtUiHe. Sold, m thAe de
grees of strevgth-'-^io. I, *1.
No: »,«; No. 3. $5 P*r boi

Send ua Express 
you want, 
tor personal ur family use.

The above
aca*• . • wF Place... ... BF^riee. 

Adore sr’must ac-Cfiilctren Ory 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA

Free p^nipblut.
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.; 
T0ICKT0. OUT. (Iirntfli WUlwJ

Post-office or express order tor full amount of purchase 
company each order, regaidless of empties on hand.

VMi
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THEje*

CM COM Ce.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
156 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

OUR RIG

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 

. Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 

teaming quid carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTEf

226-236 West Street
Phone 161.
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A SAD EVENT
r EIGHT -aiSt Sffl❖v

THE MATTER OF IMMIGRATION.
By common consent one ot the 

most important matters introduced 
at the Ontario Associated Boards of 
Trade .Convention in Hamilton this 
week, was that with regard to im
migration, brought forward by the 
following resolution from the Brant
ford Board of Trade:—

“Resolved that the Ontario asso
ciated boards of trade is of the opin
ion that some well thought out 
plans should be prepared and put 
into immediate operation on 
conclusion of the war, such plans 
to provide: 1. That all British sub
jects desiring to emigrate should be 
directed to some one of his majes-' 
ty’s Dominions overseas, and thus 
save them to (he empire. 2. 
means will be provided for the plac
ing of these men on the land, or at 
some calling for which they are fit
ted. 3. That encouragement for em
igration to Canada will be extended 
to those only who are likely to be- 

I come loyal Canadian citizens.”
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., in moving

TEE COURIEB

The Royal Loan and Saving Go.While Theatrical Perfor
mance Was In Progress.

The Property Man Suddenly 
Succumbed.

SUNDAY IN THE
;rnbUshed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouile Street, 
Subscription rate: LOCAL CHURCHES !

38-40 Market St, Brantford

nivinENP NO. 102.

Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, X a year; by mall to British

end the United States, (8
1

Guide to Places of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services-Special Musical Numbers.

possessions 
per annum, 

g*MI-WEE Kl.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 

payable In advance. To the

While comedy was in progress on , 
the stage at -he Grand Opera Hojne j 
last night, a tragedy occurred at the
back of the scenes.

J. Porter, about 38 years of 
age, the property man with the 
“September Morn” Company, had 
complained all day of feeling unwell, 
but had attended to his duties .

he was sitting i 
When

ZZrceil.

the same will be payable at the office of the
Ct%5% Deeper
20th, to December 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELUKER, Manager. 

Brantford, November 14th, 1916.

MWM
per year.
United States. CO cents extra for postage, 

■•rente office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street H. E. Smallneice, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg, Robt E. Douglas, Representative.

L a,rrr~ifflr ♦>■.««ceecn
the Fred

BaptistMethodist
BRANT AVENUE METHODIST 

CHURCH.
About 10 p.m. 

down and suddenly fell over, 
picked up life was found to be ex
tinct. Dr. Hicks, who was speedily 
summoned, pronounced the cause to 
be acute dyspepsia.

Deceased, whose home was at Jop
lin, Missouri, was a member of two 
theatrical unions who were at once 
notified. He has a sister Mrs. C. E. 
Nye and one brother, both of whom 
reside in Los Angeles.

He was unmarried and engaged to 
the company

10 a.m. Brotherhoods. 11 a. m. 
Rev. A. A. Bowers. 2.45 p.m Sun
day school. 7 p.m. Rev. A. A. Bow
ers 8 p.m. Organ Recital.

Morning music. Solo, Nearer my 
God to Thee, Lewis Carey. Anthem 
Saviour Thy children Keep, Sullivan. 
Soloist, Miss Jean McLennan. Even
ing music. Solo, There’s a Beautiful 
Land. Anthem, Comes at time a 
Stillness, Woodward Soloist, Miss 
Jean McLennan. Organ recital ?A 8 
p. m. Andante and Allegro, Dr. Var- 

tlie adoption of the resolution, said ley Roberts. The Dream of Celesta | 
that if immigration was to be di- (first performance) Clifford Higgin. 
verted to Canada they must have Romanza in A minor William Wol- 

... stenholme. Toccata in F Major,
the co-operation of the mother conn- Frank Ward. Come and worship
try. Well thought out plans could w;th us Organist and choirmaster, 
only be arrived at by mature con- Mr. Clifford Higgin. 
sidération, and a commission or 
committee should he got together,

Saturday, November 25th, 1916. "Take heed and beware of 
covetousness: for a man’s 
life consisteth not in the 
abundance of the things 
which he possesseth.” — 
Luke 12:15.

ThatTHE -SITUATION
The Serbs and the- Allies continue 

t.o advance north of Monastir. They 
succeessfully brushing 

counterattacks of the foe and have 
swept forward 'to the village of 
Raspeth. The retreating German- 
Bulgar forces have abandoned large 
supplies of food and munitions and 
the official Serbian report says, "We 
have beaten the Germans and forced 
them to flee.”

News with reference to Roumania 
continues on the other hand to bo 

Western Wallachia.

asideare

♦!♦1

Park Baptist 
Church

on board the vessel has now been as
certained accurately. The Britannic 
the Admiralty says, had on board 1.- 
- 25 persons, of whom 625 belonged 
to the crew and 500 belonged to the 
medical staff of the various royal 

army medical corps ranks and rat- 

that the total numberings, including 76 nurses.

THOSE ON BOARD.
one of the girls of 
whose grief was very pathetic.

Manager Whittaker did every
thing in his power and at his request 
an inquest will be held.

London, Nov. 25—With' inference 
to the statement in the Berlin wire- 

despatch that the large numberless
of persons aboard the British Hospi- 
ml ship Britannic justifies the suspi
cion that the hospital ship was used 
for transport purposes, the Admiral-

A Home of Welcome 
Opposite Victoria Park The congregation of St. Patrick’s 

Church, Hamilton, has presented a 
check for $1,060 to Dean Craven, 
the pastor, who is ill in Guelph.

discouraging, 
with an area of ten thousand square ' MARLBORO ST. METHODIST.

J. E. Peters, M.A., pastor.
11 a.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers of 

Brant Ave. Church.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Rev. H. L. Merner of 

Copetown.
This is our second missionary 

Sunday and you are cordially invited 
.o worship with us.

COLBORNE ST. METHOIST.
Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor 

10 a.m. Brotherhood, Rev. W. J. 
Brandon will speak. Class meeting. 
Mr. John Mann, leader. 11 a.m. 
Rev. W. J. Brandon, of St. George. 
Missionary sermon, 
bath school.
of "Mission to Lepers.” 
tary, Mr. Anderson, of India, will 
speak. 7 p.m. Rev. J. H. Wells, B.A. 
of Paris, Missionary sermon.

A. M. Anthem, “Hymn of Peace,” 
Calcott. Solo part, by Mr. H. E. 
Ayliffe. Solo “Babylon,” Watson, by 
Miss Maud Canfield, p.m. anthem, 
“Saviour when night involves the 
sky,” Shelly. Solo part by Mr. Geo. 
Humphries . Solo, Miss M. Canfield. 
Mr. Geo. C. White, organist and 
choir master.

11 A.M.miles, has been swept by Falken- 
hayn’s troops and Orsova. a strong
hold near the gates of the Danube 
and Severin, a big shipbuilding cen
tre, have both fallen. The Teutons 
arc now forging rapidly ahead to 

. Bucharest. As somewhat of an off
set, the Russo-Roumanians 
sweeping Dobrudja.

On the rest of the fronts, nothing 
of importance has occurred.

As if to add diabolical crime to 
diabolical crime, there has come the 
sinking by the Teutons of two hos
pital ships. Squirm as they may, 
there cannot be any doubt that both 
disasters were encompassed by deli
berate and diabolical purpose. The 
two events will be charged up 
against the day of reprisal, never 
fear.

convened by the government or 
some other authority, to consider 
those plans and many other side 
matters to be worked out by the 
committee. He spoke in favor ot 
immigrants having an adequate 
knowledge of the English language 
before they should be naturalized, 

contended that his motion 
to the Do-

,y announces

Theu T

iflr1)Great Offensive Fms»
are 7 P.M.

and
would give protection 
minion. If any amendment were pro-

A« >
o iIwW-Father’s Love” ièWvJ'Cs

posed which would strengthen the 
resolution he should not oppose it.

G. S. Matthews, Brantford, sec
onded, and said in the past Canada 
had been too lax in admitting peo
ple from other countries who 
not want to understand Canadian

ty lt*.Fourth sermon to Young 
People. Come and hear a 
young man’s message to 
young men and women. 
Intercessory service at 8 
p.m. for our comrades in 
khaki.

2.45 p.m. Sab- 
3.45 p.m. Anniversary 

The secre-
-,

did

Clearing Sale Bargains in MILLINERY
Entire Stock Offered at Sacrifice Pricés !

$8.00 to $10.00 Hats reduced to................î6'0(l
$5.00 to $8.00 Hats reduced to.................. $3.98

Children’s Hats from

institutions.
K. D. Dunstan, Toronto, said that 

next to the termination of the war, 
there was no question which 
of more importance, politically, 
commercially and socially, than the 
question of handling the immigra
tion after the war. 
board ot trade was heartily in sym
pathy with the resolution, but be
lieved that some more definite re
commendation should be made. 
They considered that boards of 
trade should suggest to the Domin
ion and provincial government the 

which the associated boards

\ was

THE NICKEL QUESTION*
In a speech whict he made in To

ronto on Thursday night, Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, Solicitor-General, ab
solutely cleaned up the Nickel ques
tion, and did not leave the men who 
have been trying to make political 
capital ont of this matter, a leg to 
stand ou. . 
possibility of prohibiting the export 
of Canadian nickel since that would 
promptly tie up the great plants that 

turning out munitions for Great 
Britain and her allies; he showed 
that not a pound of nickel matte 
leaves Canada except with the licenso 
of the Canadian Government, and 
that not a pound' could be sold by 
the International Nickel Co. without 
the approval of the British Govern
ment’s committee on enemy sup- 

He met the statement made

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dalhousie Street., opposite 

Alexandra Park,
Subjects: 11 a.m. “How can we 

Maintain our National Strength.” 
7 p.m. “The Most Dangerous Hour 
In a Young Man’s ' Life.” Music: 
The choir; also a boys’ chorus sing
ing original composition by the pas
tor, Rev. M. E. Bowyer. Come en
joy all with us. Sunday school at 
2.45 p.m.

..$lJ8 ’

..$1M
$3.00 to $5.00 Hats reduced to .. 
Ready-to-Wear Sailors, all colors 
. :.............. 25c to $1.00The Toronto

WELLINGTON STREET.
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D. 

Pastor.
Church Improvement Day. 10 

a.m., Brotherhood Meeting. Rev. 
A. W. Shepperson of Lynden, will 
speak. Class and Junior League 
Meetings at same hour. 11 a.m.. 
Public Service; sermon by Rev. A. 
W. Shepperson. Anthems, “Harken 
Unto Me, My People,” (Sullivan 1 
and “Even Me” (Warren). Mrs. 
Frank Leeming will sing. 
m„ Bible School for old and young.
7 p.m., Public Service; the pastor, j 
Rev. Dr. G. W. Henderson, will j 
preach. Sub’ect, “Strange Things.” | 
Anthem, “The Wilderness”
John Goss).
Leeming, Miss A. Bloxham, Messrs. 
J. W. Stubbins and ' C. Darweu. 
Duet by Mrs. Leeming ana Mr. C. 
Darwen.
Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M., Organ
ist and Choirmaster. All seats free. 
Welcome!

The Enterprise Millinery Parlors
Phone 148177 Colborne Street

• • ... ... !He pointed out the im- 8$S* ,

0course
of trade felt that they should take. 
He moved as an amendment or ad
dition to the resolution that the as
sociation was in favor of a commis
sion being appointed by the Do
minion government, composed of_ 
the most competent, men available, 
without'regard to politics, and to 
include men who had practical ex
perience in settling

First Baptist 
Church

are 2.45 p.
,V "

(Sir !
Soloists, Mrs. Frank SUNDAY, NOV. 26TH.. f 

11 a.m.
V

A Study in Prayer’«
men on the

Solo by Mr. C. Darwenland.plies.
by Hartley Dewart, K.C., that statis
tics showed that 2,400,000 pounds of 
nickel had been shipped to countries 
other than those of Britain and her 
allies by declaring definitely that it 

not true, and backing his state-

4F. Wise, Toronto, seconded the “Sweet is Thy Mercy” Barnby 
The Choir ft=amendment.

Col. W. N. Ponton, Belleville, 
supported the resolution, as being 
along the line of true imperial fed
eration. He felt sure that the reso
lution would be carried unanimous
ly because it was not merely an 
empty resolution, but organizations 
of that kind existed because they 

crystalize and nationalize

IWooler“Hear My Cry”
Mr. J. A. Halrod.

Ê7 p.m.BIBLE CLASS No. 2

Wellington St. Methodist 
Church Re-Union

/

“Well if That is Religion 
I Want Nothing to do 
with It” or ‘The Real 
Test of a Christain.”

=was
ment up by statistics showing that 
fully a million tons of it went to 
Russia in Asia which had not been 
Included in the countries named. 

Hon. Mr. Meighen paid particular

WJ

You Are You!could
thought into action. They were to 

certain extent the pulse of the 
government

Of old and new members 
to-morrow afternoon, at 2.45, 
in the old old room, in the 
old school, with the old 
teacher, W. G. Ranton, in 
charge.

If you were ever a member 
f No. 2 ,or if you are a mem
ber now, come!

If you are a stranger in the 
city, or are not hitched up to 
any other school, here is the 
class for you.

attention to the recent Dewart charge 
that Merton and Co., the 
agents of the International company, 
had been censured in the British 
Courts for attempts to collect com
pensation on nickel seized by the 
British navy while en route to Bel
gium, apparently for German use. He 
pointed out that, while that had oc
curred. it had to be admitted that 
the shipments in question were made 
before the war broke out. Since that 
time the firm of Merton and Co. had 
been reorganized, so that to-day it 

absolutely controlled by British

aBritish ÉSS
theandprovince,

would be pleased to obtain their 
opinion. The three clauses 
sented three elements that entered 
into anything British. The flag had 
always been a symbol of love,

it would be a badge of passion-

N all the world there is no dup
licate of YOU. In all, the 
750,000 years man haslbeen on 

the earth, according td geologists, 
there has never been a man exactly 
like you.HpLj||!
fïï Don’t, therefore, clothe yourself as if 

you were some other tou. Your clothes 
should be personal—they should conform to 
fashion, but they should also conform the 
fashion to your personklify—to you. That 
is the meaning of a perfect fit.

THE MUSIC:
“Come Unto Me” ....

The Choir
Male Quartette, “Just As I Am” 

... Schofield

Bowlesrepre

hut V V“Abide With Me” (ar- 
. Metcalf

Solo,
ranged) ........................

Mrs. Dr. Nichol

now 
ate devotion.

Hugh Blain. Toronto, supported
The People’s Popular Service. 

Special Intercession at Both 
Services for our Soldier Boys. 

Come and Worship with us.

the amendment.
On the motion of S. J. Young, 

North Bay, it was carried that the 
meeting approve of the principle of 
both resolution and amendment, 
and that the respective proposers 
get together and frame a resolution 
in accordance with this principle.

I

Presbyterian
)

ST. ANDREWS’ PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH, BRANTFORD

Rev. James W. Gordon, D.D., 
Minister

11 a.m., II. Corinthians, 1-4 
7 p.m., Psalm 32-11. .
Music, Morning:
Anthem, “I Will Lift Up Mine 

Eyes.” (Whitfield).
Evening: Anthems, “Praise Ye 

Father.” (Gounod).
"I Will Lay Me Down (Gadsby)

was
subjects with not a share of -stock 
in the hands of enemy citizens; it 

still being used by the British

Non-Denominational
tCHRISTADELPHIAN.

"The World Crisis. Does 
Bible give any light upon it?” is the 
special subject for Sunday, 7 p.m.,
by Mr. E. Parkin, (Hamilton), in C. 
O.F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie st., opp. 
the market. All welcome. Seats 
free

thewas
Government as a medium for hand
ling all European orders for nickel, 
and the fact, as revealed by Mr. 
Dewart in the Lindsey letter

and Co. had to approve all

Super-Zeppelin 
Wrecked in Storm Ithat

Our success is due to the fact that we 
recognize the y dun ess erfj^ou. Our cus

tomers are noticeable for their good dressing 
—Their dress is inconspicuously correct.

We put the V OU into our guaranteed 
Indigo Blue Serge, even at our 
special price of $26.00.

,V. No collection.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 

p.m. as usual. _______

Merton
orders for nickel for European coun
tries meant simply that those oiders 
had to be approved by the British 
Admiralty, since Merton and Co.

the funnel.

«IIALEXANDRA.
Rev. D. T. McClinlock.

10 a.m. Brotherhood. 11 a.m. 
Disloyalty to Christ. 3 p.m. S. S. 
and Bible classes . 7 p.m. “The Wife 
who became a preacher of Right
eousness.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Nov. 25.—The wrecking 

of a super-Zeppelin in a storm on 
Tuesday, is reported by travellers 
reaching Amsterdam from Munich, 
savs an Exchange Telegraph des
patch from Amsterdam. They report 
there was only one survivor of the 
crew of 28.

The Zeppelin is said to have been 
on the way from Friedriekshaven to 
Wilhelmshaven on its first voyage, 
when it was blown out of its course 
and fell in the woods near Mainz.

BETHEL HALL
were the point, or 
through which all orders came to

Breaking of >Sunday, 11 a.m.,
Bread. , . nl.,,

3 p.m..Sunday School and Bible

7 p.m., Gospel Service.
Mr. Innés, of Toronto, will speak. 

Subject, “I’m Exposed—Sin Cleans
ed.” Come. A welcome awaits 
you.” ____________

them.
allied and neutral countries”“To

he explicitly declared «that “not one 
shipment of

Congregational
not onepound and 

nickel has gone, except with the ap- 
the British Government 

on enemy

V
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

A message for you! Tomorrow at 
the Congregational Church, corner 
of George and Wellington streets, 
Rev. W. J. Thompson, minister. The 

i Rev. Frank Sanders, of Burford, will 
I preach both morning and evening, 
i Services—11 a. m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 3 p.m., Mr. J. L.
Adult Bible

proval of 
through the committee ! Frank J. CalbeckAnglican.

ANGLICAN ST. JUDES.
Dalhousie and Peel .

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector 
Nov. 26th, Sunday next before Ad- 

11 a.m. Morning prayer and 
Crucifixion of the 

3 p.m. Sunday 
Review les-

Bupplies.”
Incidentally, Mr. Meighen

Liberal law-
ex- RAISE PRICE OF PAPER Maker of Men’s Clothes 

91 Colborne St. . 1st Floo r Up
posed the efforts of a

G. G. S. Lindsey, to secure a 
nickel

By Courier Leased Wire.
Buffalo, Nov. 25.— Five Buffalo 

to-day announced an ad-
1 Opp. Cunpftr*ycr,

commission op
rent.
sermon, “The 
world,” Gal. 6.14.
School, Bible Classes.

illustrated by lantern views. 7 
p.m. Evening prayer 
The Key to the World's Mystery.

The rector will 
Strangers

sales to Dixon, Supt. Large 
Class.

You are invited. . Come!
Morning anthem, Great and Mar- 

Meaers.

newspapers 
vance in price from one cent to two 

The increased cost of iRussia.
In the eyes

terly contemptible charges of 
tain Grit speakers and Grit papers 
ere a disgrace to Canada and this 
thorough exposure of the absolutelv 
untenable nature of their allegations 
yrill be generally welcomed.

cents a copy, 
white paper and other materials -was 
given as the cause for the advance.

of decent folk the ut- 
cer-

>
a* —- Vsonvellous (Turner). Duet,

Styles and Kerr. Solo. Mr. Crooker.
Thy

and' sermon,

The Presbyterian congregation of Evening. Anthem.. .Giant us

skri..h o. fa*. mTT.
Chalmers’ Church, London, Mrs. Hunter. Male quartet.

Ephesians 5.14. 
preach at all services, 
made heartily welcome.

-----

LOCAL II
i

GONE TO FRANCE
Included in an official list of J 

fleers who have left England i 
the front, the name of Lt. H. 
Broomfield, formerly of the 12a 
Battalion, appeared this morning. 

—•$—
THE MARKET.

The smallest amount of produ 
in a long ttmo was that offered I 
sale on the market this mornii 
Apples were very scarce, and of 
poor -variety, while maintaining t 
same liign price. The showing 
winter vegetables was fair in anal: 
hut there were few of them offert 
Dairy products of all kinds w< 
wanting and they also continued 
bring a high figure. Meats of 
kinds were quite plentiful, cspecia 
beef and pork, while there was 
abundance of fowl also.

—4-—
FOR BELGIAN BELIEF.

The receipts of the recent lect 
delivered in this city for the ben 
of the Belgian Relief Society by 
A. G. Racey, have been announ 
by Mrs. John Ker to be as folio1 

Receipts from house . . $286.7!
J. T. Whittaker..............10.01
Miss Ham ....
Friend ...............
Paris Road S.S 
Albert Ryan . .
The convenor Is desirous of tha 

lug all those who responded so g 
crously to this appeal, and to 
nounce that the House Committee 
the Children’s Aid Society will si 
a parcel to Belgium next month

TALENT TEA.
A sale of home-made candy 

cooking held last evening under 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of M 
boro St. Church resulted in reali:
the sum of $97.00.

—»,—

COMING HOME.
Word was received by The Cou 

this morning from the Superintc 
ent of the Toronto Military Hospi 
Commission that Sergt. E. l.atoi 
returned soldier, will arrive Jn 
city to-morrow evening at 7.52.

—^---
CHURCH PARADE.

The 215th battalion will r.tl 
divine service in Brant Ave 
Church to-morrow morning, w 
the sermon will be delivered by C 
McKegney.

2.0
2.0
8.7
1.0

-i^-
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT.

The weekly euchre tournamen 
tlxe Sergeants of the 215th and I 
38t.h Dufferin Rifles will be helj 
thé Sergeants’ mess next Thurti 
night. Great interest is being 
played in this form of amuse! 
by the sergeants of the battalioi

California Judge 
Finds

Worth $25,000
San Francisco, Oct. 23. - 
The value of a baby’s ey 

fixed at $25,000 hewas . «■
to-day by Judge Frank J 
Muraky In Superior Court 
wlio gave judgment (o 
that amount, to the parent 
of Mary Rubio, one yea 
old, against Mrs. Amalt 
Razzuoli, a graduate mid 
wife. It was alleged tha 
the midwife failed to cat- 
tor the baby’s eyes proper! 
at birth, aud now the eye 
are sightless.

Dus. A. M
52 MARKET ST.

Utaaeteetnrle* Optlelse 
je.t North .» l>.lh»o«l. 8trJ 

Beth ptoo.M for .ppol.tme.p 
Opr. T»»d»y sad Hsterdey 

Kraal».
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'SUDDEN DEATH Visit Our Candy Dept. | E.B. Crompton & Co-.
E. B. Crompton & Co.

«

Of Bank of Commerce Jan
itor in Paris. NEWS OF C1FTL1KE THINGS—FOR MANY PEOPLE ARE 

MAKING THEIR CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS NOW !
in.

Our Paris correspondent wives: — 
Death came this morning with ter
rible suddenness to Mr. John Cun- 
nngha i. janitor of the Bank oi 
Com:"""ce, who succumbed to an at
tack of heart-failure while attending

The de-

FOK BELGIAN RELIEF.
The Courier is pleased to announce

GONE TO FRANCE
Included in an official list of of-1 „„ „

ficers who have left England for the receipt of $2.00 for the Belgian 
of Lt. H. L.1 Relief from M. W., Stanley street.the namethe front,

Broomfield, formerly of the 125th 
Battalion, appeared this morning.

—-SE
CHOIR ENTERTAINED.

The choir of Alexandra Presbyter
ian church was very hospitably en
tertained by Mr and. Mrs. Cecil A. C. 
Cameron at their home on Peel 
street, Wednesday evening. About 
40 guests were present and all thor
oughly enjoyed themselves, express
ing their appreciation at the close 
to Mr. and Mrs. Cameron In no un
certain terms. Refreshments were 
served*during the evening by the 
hostess.

to his duties at 7.30 a.m.
-eased, who was aged 75 years, was 
born in Paisley, Scotland, and cams 
with his family to Canada in 1906. 
He had seen twenty-one years ser
vice in the Royal Horse Artillery, 
had also served in India and seen 
active service: he was a man of up
right character, and held in high 
esteem by all who knew him. His 
residence was on River street. He 

his loss an adult

THE MARKET.
The smallest amount of producs 

in a long time was that offered for 
sale on the market this morning. 
Apples were very scarce, and of a 
poor -variety, while maintaining the 
same liign price. The showing of 
winter vegetables was fair in quality 
hut there were few of them offered. 
Dairy products of all kinds were 
wanting and they also continued to 
bring a high figure. Meats of all 
kinds were quite plentiful, especially 
beef and pork, while there was an 
abundance of fowl also.

0Gifts of Silver and dolls ready
—Fourth Hoor.

;

TOYS

THESE ATTRACTIVE PIECES OF BRONZE 
WILL STRIKE YOUR FANCY _

J, Knjft, .............. $1.50 to $2.00 each
Silver Candle Sticks — ^,0"4ronzc BudVases—12 in. high. Cameo head set 

Colonial design, plain Bion.e tfu .................................$1.75 each
bright finish .. .. $3.50 \ 111 ' Bronze Photo Frame, Colonial style. Cameo head
Silver Pie Dish — Saw t;ec jn Neatlv engraved.................... • • \ ■ • • • • ' Tj 'n,,pierced design, four feet ! ' üronze Fases, Corset shape, flaring top. Neatly

and solid handle. Green craved. Two dainty cameo heads set in centre ot cha.
or white fire proof lin- , „ ............................................... ..... • ' ' L TV.' '** Jæs ffisr.

eaCh«r^M»r!with'0id Rose SilVroplin Shade, ,dM

eM£alwï™BrmzeDe*k Sets. Green Motting'lpad, with' 
, Calendar, ink stand, paper kfiife. blotter 
envelopes older. Cameo head off each

Silver Fern Pot — Saw 
brown 

with
mica covering. 
................... $3.50

leaves to mourn 
family. pierced design, 

crockery lining,Pet iej
UltEAT COATS.

In the orders issued this morning 
by the 215th it was announced that 
in the future, commencing with to
day, the battalion would parade In 
great coats. Bayonets and belts are 
to be worn outside the coats. It was 
also announced that Pte. R. E. Sand- 
ford had received his. discharge pa
pers, on account of bis being undei 
the required military age.

green
PriceWounded Officer 

Directed Fire 
. c n Hun Battery

FOR BELGIAN BELIEF.
The receipts of the recent lecture 

delivered in this city for the benefit 
of the Belgian Relief Society by Mr. 
A. G. Racey, have been announced 
by Mrs. John Ker to be as follows: 

Receipts from house . . $286.75 
J. T. Whittaker . . .
Miss Ham...................
Friend...........................
Paris Road S.S. . . .
Albert Ryan ..............
The convenor is desirous of thank

ing all those who responded so gen
erously to this appeal, and to an
nounce that the House Committee of 
the Children’s Aid Society will send 

parcel to Belgium next month.

//

en- ÙW
7 Wire.By Courier Lease,

London-, No/. 2 o.—The following 
official tbmmilnique lias been recei
ved from the Canadian war records 
office in France:

The night of November 20, 21. was 
relatively quiet along that rortion 
of the Somme-Ancre front, which is 
held by our Canadian troops. The 
new line, which we have occupied 
as the result of our firm advance on 
the 18th is a strong one. Our pion
eers are busy strengthening it still 
further and extending the commun!- j 
cation trenches.

last night an officer of our sappers 
was moving up one of these new tren
ches when was surprised to meet a 
party of six Germans, one of them 
an officer, who had apparently- lost 

He demanded their sur- 
Thcy promptly obeyed and 

he led them all back.
A splendid example of the heroism 

of our artillery observation officers, 
has just come to hand. During the 
battle of 18th it became necessary to 

certain piece of vital infor- 
to matters beyond our

JW
. 10.00 ■ -w \ ings2.00 THE FINDING.

At the inquest held last evening 
on the death of the late Mrs. Hannah 
Temperance, a verdict of death ac
cording to the facts, was rendered 
by the jury after hearing the evi
dence of several witnesses, 
among them Drs. Phillip and Gam
ble, who attended the deceased.

J. . . 2.00 Silver Basket — Saw 
pierced design, 4 feet and 
neat handle, shield in cen
tre for monogram. Very 
handsome

I8.75
1.00 ' f ’

$8.50chief ,t,a

Silver Double Vegetable Dish—Plain bright finish

Silver Tea Pot, Colonial Style— Plain, bright finish. 
Capacity 1 1-2 pints........................... .........................$12.00

a bronze cornersatENJOYABLE EVENT.
The members olAhe junior depart

ment of Che Y.M.c:A. enjoyed an
other smeial evening in their robins 
last night- About ninety boys were 
present and a splendid program was 
the order of the evening. Mr. Brooks 
of Ceylon spoke on the customs of 
that country and the Rev. Mr. Gor
don gave an outline of Kingsley> 
“Westward Ho.” An Interesting tain 
on camp life was also contributed by 
Mr. H. v> notion. A song feast wsa 
indulged In hv the boys with Mr-Art 
Chrysler presiding at the piano. Mov
ing pictures, and the serving Qf re
freshments donated by «’e president 
Mr. T. E. Ryerson, concluded a most 
enjoyable evening.

TALENT TEA.
A sale of home-made candy and 

cooking held last evening under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Aid of Marl
boro St. Church resulted in realizing 
the sum of $97.00.

T-Jpiece .... • sl
n.

SILVER DEPOSIT 
WARE IN A HALF 

PRICE SALE

restaurants
• Third Floor

Dinner 35 and 45 cents 
Hot Lunch 25 cents 

Afternoon Tea

their way. 
render.COMING HOME. ,

Word was received by The Courier 
this morning from the Superintend
ent of the Toronto Military Hospitals 
Commission that Sergt. E. Caton, a 
returned soldier, will arrive in this 

evening at 7.3».
——

CHURCH PARADE.
The 215th battalion will r.tten-1 

divine service in Brant Avenue 
Church to-morrow morning, when 

will be delivered by Cape

Servicable Baskets
At Low Prices Mustard Pots, reg. 75c. 

For
Perfume Bottle, reg. 75c. 

For
Sugar or Almond Tray, 

Reg. 69c. for..........45c
Spoon Tray, regular 75c., 

For...........................49c
Ash Trays, regular 25c., 

For............................15c
Tall Comports, reg. $1.25 

For .. ._.
Glassware Bargains 

Colonial Glass Goblets
Special, 3 for

Colonial Glass Vases.. 
Special

Colonial . Glass Vases.
Special..................

(Fluted Designs) 
Colonial Glass Fruit Dish 
on Stand. Special . .. .37c 
Colonial Glass Oval or 

Round Pickle Dishes, 
with handle. Special 

.......................12 l-2c
—Down Stairs Store

city to-morrow secure a 
mation as

Three of the F.O.O.'s of the second 
artillery division from three separate 
points were sent forward through 
the enemy’s barrages to Pr°cur® 1 
information. It was an undertaking 
of supreme peril. One of -hem. 
Lieut. Oliver, was killed in the at 
tempt. Another officer succeeded

and fell into a shell hole.- As h» 

himseU direettv
in front cf-a German-machine- BU .
whlch emerged from s»m®nenhid^rl 
place and was abou He rolled
upon the rear of our Une. H 
into another shell hole ™to Qne 
went over him. H P nearest 
side, worked his Operate
battery and in solte o the ma-
condition was able.to tocate tn ^ 
chine gun so exactly tnar 
speedily destroyed with all

49c
1

White Wicker Baskets 
in oval shapes, medium 
sizes, wouT$, make ideal 
work baskets for gifts 
when lined with dainty 
material, 
now .. .

3 to4 6 o’clock45c
MUSICAL CLUB.

The following programme was pre
sented by members of the Academy 
Musical Club on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 2Srd. at the studios on Queen 

numbers were all rend-

tlie sermon 
McKegney.

suffi

J0iïBeautiful Irish LinensPrices are 
. .20 and 30c

EUCHRE TOURNAMENT.
The weekly euchre tournament oi 

Sergeants of the 215th and the 
38th Dufferin Rifles ""ill be held in 
the Sergeants' mess next Thursday 
night. Great interest Is being dis
played in this form of amusement 
by the sergeants of the battalion.

ered l’in Excellent style and were 

thoroughly enjoyed by those present.
accompaniments were played 05 

Mr. D. L .Wright:
Oh Canada.
Piano—Duet from Oberon Overa- 

ture^_peter .Schmol. Mrs. E. Trum
pet- and Mr. Wright.

Paper on the birth of the strings. 
Miss M. Cooper. ■

Vocal—Ave Maria—Bach-Gounod. 
M. Ogrady—Violin obligato:

i iqss
[

I -f-O*
h

the Market
bam-

Serviceable 
Baskets —“White 
boo with côVers, large and 
small sizeàf‘',-Prices 30c , 
20c and........................

From the Green Fields of 
Old Ireland

Tlie
89c.

10c
Uncovered Market Bas- 

Price
Hemstitched Embroid

ered Initial Pillow Cases. 
Beautiful designs. Excel
lent quality. Size 22 1-2 x 
36. Price .. . .$1.49 pair 

Hemstitched Damask 
All Linen Huck Towels. 
Beautiful fine weave. Ex
cellent designs. Size 25 x 
407 Special price $1.49 pr.

Superior Quality Bath 
Towels. Made from fine 
Egyptian cotton, with col
ored borders, in pink, blue 
mauve, red and green. 
Assorted sizes. . .$1.49 pr 

36 in. Hemstitched Da
mask All Linen Lunch 
Cloths, Chrysanthemum 
designs. Beautiful qual
ity ................... $1.49 each

Damask Huck Towel
ling, 5 pieces, 5 designs; 
Excellent quality and 
patterns. All pure linen, 
22 1-2 in wide. Value 75c. 
Saturday only ..55c yard

>■-7

29ckets—Large size, 
now .. • • f -

Clothes Baskets, strong 
lattice weave. Small and 
large sizes-» Prices 25c,
$1.00 and~ ,..........$1-35

Bamboo Clothes Hamp
ers. Square shapes, 
tural shade* Prices». $1.35, 

$2.50

sorii
> Je 25c

29c $ iO/hJIWMiss 
Miss M. Jones.

9 the- instruments of the aril
d a 3 

;:3GT
US?

29cPaper on 
orchestra, Miss M. McIntyre.

Vocal—In the Boat. Grieg. To you 
—Olev Speaks, Miss E. Senn.

Reading—De stove pipe Hole, Dr. 
W H. Drummond, Miss K. Ogrady. 

Violin—Fantasia appassionato, Op 
Miss M. Jones. 

Lullaby—Needham,

T
iJ At •.yJB** V na- jr-RESUMED attack

w C.un.r T.e.»ed Wire.
Juarez, **.exV ' forces resumed

™aattac£ on*Chihuahua City. Mexico, 

at dahybre{arom°*the7Chihuahua capital

constitutionalist forces.

------ " Leased the Farm.

Auction Sale

$2.00 and
Brown Bamboo Waste

Useful
Worth $25,000 35—H. Vieutemps, 

Vocal—Irish 
Miss L. Jones.

God Save the King.

Paper Baskets.
sizes. Price ..San Francisco, Oct. 2S. ——

The value of a baby's eyes 
yvas fixed at $25,000 here 
to-day by Judge Frank J. 
Muraky In Superior Court, 
who gave judgment for 
that amount to the parents A 
of Mary Rubio, one year 
old, against Mrs. Ainalto 
Razzuoli, a graduate mid
wife. It was alleged that 
the midwife failed to care 
for the baby’s eyes properly 
at birth, and now the eyes 
are sightless.

at23c
Hemstitched Rjupners 

and Tray ClotKs and 
Squares. Plain, excellent 
quality.
Sizes 9x13. Price* .M.20c 
13x20 ....
16x24 ....
18x27 ....
18x45 ....
18x54 ....
20x30 ....
30x50 ....

—Fourth Floor
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
VX/XNTED— Office or messenger 
W ‘ boy. Box 23 Courier. 
WANTED—Bookkeeper or compe- 
VV * tent hand for office work. Box 
21 Courier.

...ïi ..THE BRANT-OLAm-46
:: 1 y.Xi

22cThe One Phonograph with the Organ Tone jslJt;25c
An Ideal Christmas Gift .

WXNTED—Junior hand for office. 
VY ‘ Box 22 Courier.____ _ n1" '46

AIRS. GEO. ANDREWS has resum- 
cd her classes on the Guitar, 

and Mandolin. Studio lu St. 
Phone 1578.

.29 cStock. Implements, EG- 
has instructed 

at the

393$ -,tA’ Farm
Wilmas t^ellTauctlon Brant.

ZT.S “ no. 0 su».

50c ■--,..i
Join the Christmas Club NOW and Secure One 
of these Beautiful Soft-Toned Instruments on 
Our Easy Payment Plan.

59c -, —, * Viro j.

vthET 
. -1A
f ’’vxfr

20ctins. A. Ms .50cBanjo 
Pauls Ave.

: ■■::
See Queen St. Window—Third Floor9 coat;„ SALE— Good warm 

cheap. Apply Box 24 Courier.
a-4o

jrou52 MARKET ST. on Tuesday, November 2«th’ 
Commencing at one ° cloc*

in ^Mto^etouÎKingQnai-eJn foal

nessrSneral purposl horse, good in

all harness; spring eolt. h tt r
__ 4__ Two extra good buu r

Cat due April 7. 1 due 1st
good flow of milk, Z

Mannfacturlng Optlcla»
#Bet North of Uslhonsle Street A 

Both phones toe appointments
TT’OR SALE—Desirable building lot. 
A 176 Park Avenue, twenty-seven 
feet, fronting Alexandra Park: also 
gas heater etc. S. Passmore, 97 Char
lotte. ____ _

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.a Open Tneedny end Saturday 
^ Evenings w Û ./P-'i

r-3
cows, young, 1 
May, both in

X

NEILL SHOE COMPANY letBees__Five hive bees and quantity

of bee supplies.
Implements—Inthrow 

horse corn cultivator, 0n.
cultivator. Ont. plow 1“n”>neJo^a^le 
nole and shafts, market wagon, poie 
and shafts; Phaeton, open buggy set
rubber tire wheels strawberry culti 
twmhorae'bob6 sleigh^ one-horse^^hob

"rackhseed'drillTn"'wîfeel hoe.Vheel 
barrow, pulper, grind stone, cutting

with 
, a lot

SOÜ

STOP A COLD IN 
ONE NIGHT

two,disc, 
spring toothi

Keep Your FEET DRY by 
Wearing Our

____JZ-.X
Take

avoid lenttin^athem develop into marl 

serious trouble. Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
cough in one night if taken on the 
first indication of trouble. A dose 
in time may save you from long ill
ness and heavy expense. Keep Ve- 

ready for use should you or 
your children need it. Being free 
from dope it is the surest remedy for 
children. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure is the famous British remedy 
and is sold in every part oMhe Brlt-

URITY FLOUR is much whiter 
than milk,

Milled to perfection and smooth
er than silk,

Made of the finest and hardest of

Purity bread is an epicure’s treat. _ 
Deep is the longing which gleams in
At the firs/view of a Purity Pie !

I Pi ■ : JO.OÏ-Wet Proof Boots 7^..... . ■

-Cï&è

S.....
U '-.if

box. harnessHarness—Double 
britchen, 3 set single harness 
of old harness.

Miscellaneous—Thirt> _
Rash and frames, com-

We have them in Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’ ÜH tllfCKE

Sr-

<r... 1

hot bed
no’s

SS! ÏÏ5STÜ- «- •«»»-.
pounds arsenic lead be’|7 exten- 
cross cut saw. cook stove oak extern 
ai on table, 2 wooden beds, nangi b 

kitchen cupboard, glass doors,

21

200 i

49

Buy Your RilbbcrS From Us __ empire.
throughout Canada.

“CANADIANS AT YPRES.” 
(See Store Windows)

12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 
size of Veno’s Lightning Cough 

„ , Pure nr 24 from the 30 cent size
of $10.00 and • tQ Harold F. Ritchie and Co.

amount 10 J ^ McCaul street, Toronto, en- 
wtll be given on fur > beautiful colored re-

joint notes or 5 title you to ^ ^ famoug Royal
on credltI Xcademy painting. The reproduction 

in most druggists’ win- 
__

ish
lamp,

huS^aMo/nS buBKtornfis. 30

bush, early Eureka potatoes, corn

Neill Shoe Co. stalks.
Terms—All sums 

under cash; over 
months credit 
nishing approved 
nor cent off 
amounts.

Ed. Woodman, proprietor.
Welby Almas, auctioneer.

that .* :5!

for cash '.'iau153 Colbome Street A• 4is on view 
jjoW3. _ - \____ a. -

n and Saving Go.
jet St., Brantford

m NO. 102.
[by given that a DIVIDEND 
[lie paid-up Capital Stock of 
Vj at the rate of Eight per 
fox been declared for the 
Inibcr 31st, 1916, and that 
liable at the office of the 
\ter January 2nd, 1917. The 
/ be closed from December 

both days inclusive.
[ Board of Directors.
[ HELLIKER, Manager.
1er 14th, 1916.

_♦

: on board the vessel has now been as- 
pnee- c-crtained accurately. The Britannic 
fire- the Admiralty says, had on board 1 

rl)< l . 25 persons, of whom 625 belonged 
r ! to the crew and 500 belonged to the 
fispi- ! 
used ! 
irai- i a™*!"

nibei ings, including 76 nurses.

medical staff of the various royal 

medical corps ranks and rat-

i
I

i> V

O-

0

MILLINERYin
crifice Pricés!
$5.00 Hats reduced to...............$1.98
i-Wear Sailors, all colors 
. 25c to $1.00

$1.50

nery Parlors
Phone 1481

-J. ft .ra -gfe

H|immhdllIV

s <

y}

You!
I.rf..-xvr_n _

-as

re is no dup- 
In all the 
has!been on 
) geologists, 
man exactly

i
\
t,

e yourself as if 
u. Your clothes 
huld conform to 
so conform the 
—to you. That

)

it.
lie fact that we 
f you. Our eus- 

eir good dressing 
usly correct.
guaranteed 

pen at our P

Ibeck
tolhes

Cpp. Cic n pit r s

Elvv

I ■t
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COWING EVENTS
TEN

GERMAN AVIATOR’S CONQUEROR

J. S. Hamilton &Co.
I

BAZ.WR WIM. BE ’4Ef>D in Alex-
Tue:i-m.

iuidia Chatch Schoolroom, 
day al't'fitooa and. evening. Nov. 

Hippor servwl ( cafe tari a 
Horn • ookiic, candy.

"Silt, 
plan).
fancy work.' n;'rdn:i for sale.H SINKING:! ! BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturer».

Are Desirous of Secui 
. ing Recruits in 

Brantford

1
'onvng Event
ÇAI.HXT FHA. Dec. 9.

date, V. W. C. A. directory.
Reserve the Our Wine Sales Stow a 

Big Increase Since Sept 16
Of Hospital Ship Britannic 

Is Made By Germany.
/. i

EMVUtK DANCING GARDENS, old 
Y.ll.C.A. btiildiiisp. Opening Sat- 
,ml:;v irgbl. Nov. 25th. Dancing 
8.39 to .11.30. Admission free. 
I'aneiiiK-five cents per couple.

■Does the

(ta A*).-, i

m
:

Major Anthes, of the Canadian ;
Engineers, arrived in the city at- ;
companied by Lieut. Mallory, also , London. Nov. 24 
of the Engineers, for the purpose ; avowai that a
of securing recruits for that branch had anything to do with the British 
°f The men3they are looking for in- j ^ontàited'0 i^a^lrelesr.

sstTssa •ssssa.ts : -» »—
practically every other trade. I whl|r;11 1 rl\‘!s a’ lh r.nriTt„ far at
^rof^Æ.88 in oth”.

A recruiting depot will bo open- , from England to Salonlki ror a 
ed here next week when men will : journey in tins direction the large
be attested. They will mobilize in number of persons on board was ex-  —
Toronto, and will then be sent to ; traordinary striking and justified a ’
St. John's, Quebec, where they com- stror.g suspicion of the misuse of a   -
plete their training. The latter does j hospital ship for transport purposes.
not take more than three months. | -inasmuch as the ship bore the Flight Lt A Edwin M-'Kav, the Canadian aviator,
and drafts are sent overseas month- , «ngui^mrli^of ! brought dôXthi'Cûpt, BoS1kS,-tho famous Gorman flier,

There is no desire or intention there can" naturally be no question j many British pittlljES 0 Ills Cl edit. , Î « |> IV, ti
whatever to conflict with the 21ath : of R German submarine being con- * -■ ^4: 1-----------uh * ■'?*'*■**

9g§§£æïS « Li». ME • It P«
and consequent action by the United - — . .. ... c i' 1
States were met to-day by the state- nfill/r| 0 OTflflfi |0J .

1 ment of officials that the situation K| lUttM \ \ j j ijVlSfi'1
__ ! while delicate, was absolutely un- |JU II LLV». J • VI1 IT»V! *(

changed and would be until the Uni- . An.
|A ted States had gathered all the evi- (If Â fl A H Uf" Pfl j IbP |

dence on recent attacks. Mr il I I ill 1rjf‘ 1.1 I] I ! \
The state department still is wait-1 | iLflUf'VI11 1 UV/V.UU

ing the result of investigation 
: meanwhile officials reiterate that the 

j position of the United States as laid 
down in the last correspondence with 
Germany is unchanged. It 
clear that a severance of diplomatic 
relations would follow any violation 
of the pledges.

A :
-A virtual dis- 

Gcrman submarine Maity persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must t ome through some Montreal firm. This is not 
correct. - We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, or five gallon lots.

- We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our "Si. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5.50 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.80 per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices, We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a. dozen, and entertain your friends . with 
pure juice-of Ah# grape.

m
Rb - . “THÉ WOULD CUISIS

Bible give any light upon it?” hj 
the subject, for Sunday. 7 p.m.. lw j 
Mr. E. Parkin, (Ham.), in C.O.F. :

opp f 
Scats. I

17^- :

Hall. 136 Dalhousio street, 
the market. All welcome, 
free. No collection.

t -

LEPER MISSIONARY XKET1SU. 
Colbovnc Street Methodist Church j 

M r.. W

?

msi 3.45 p.m. Sunday Nov. 26.
H. P. Anderson, the secretary for In
dia of The Mission to Lepers, will do- ; ,
liver the address. Mr. Anderson, from 
first band konwledgc tells in a thrill- i 
ing way, the awful story of leprosv 
and of the ChrlstUke work of The 
Mlselon to Lepers in housing. nur
sing and teaching the poor leper 
about Jesus. No. li Bible Class, witli.j ! 
the aid of outside friends are shp- 

India . The

;who 
who had !j e6

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Ft. i :•

Chil : f9n C?y
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.
44-46 DALHOUSIE ST., BRANTFORD

porting ten Lepers in 
work is interdenominational and 
everybody is cordially invited to at
tend and bring a collection. You can 
keep a leper for a year for $2‘5. Why 
not do it?

JJDeath Takes
Place Theme-rOther 

News Far Local 
Readers

.is. amA

Printing and Purity Carmel(From our own Correspondent) 
Paris, Nov. 25.—The death took 

■ place-at- her residence. Mechanic St. 
early Thursday ■ morning, of Elean
or It. Fleming, daughter of the late 
Pierce Fleming, and beloved wife 

I of Jno. J. FlahifT. of the New Royal 
j. Hotel.- Deceased was born in Paris, 

and had lived here all her life, be
ing well and favorably known. She 
was a faithful member of» the 

i Church of the Sacred Heart, and 
look an pctiVc part in the women’s 
society of that church. Besides the 
sorrowing husband, eight children 
arc left to mourn the loss of a de
voted and loving mother, and to 
them the sympathy of the commun
ity will be extended, 
and one brother also survive. Mrs. 
T. J. Graham. Paris; Mrs. William 
Walker, Sedalia. Mo.; Mrs. James 
Cralgie. Detroit; Mrs. Jas. McMul
len. St. Thomas; and Thomas Flem
ing. of Vancouver, B.C. The funeral 
took place this morning to the R. 

! ti. cemetery.

We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Qur Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU. COALmade

:T\o5jiMacBride Press H, B. Beckettdealers areNew York “cellar” 
selling coal at the rate of from $28 
to $30 a ton, despite the fact that 
the retail price is $8.75

.. -V
LIMITED. Funeral Director 

and Embaimer
IBS BALHODSfE STREET 

Both Phones 33

Best by Test for Open Fire PlacesPhone 87026 King St.
a ton .

John Mann & Sons
323 Colborne St. Bell Phone 90, Maetr.46

|WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP!
COURT BRANT NO. 85, C.O.F. 
Special meeting is called for Mon

day the 27th Inst. 8 p.m. to settle 
matters of Court Physician for 1917. 
T. CHAMBERLAIN . . T G. PAGE,.

C. R.BRANT
Take CascaretsTonight sure! 

and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever ex- 
pcrinced. Wake up with your head 
clear, stomach sweet, breath right 
and feeling fine. Get rid of sick 
headache, billiousnes. constipation, 
furred tongue, sour stomach, ba,d 
colds. Clear your skin, brighten 
your eyes, quicken your step and 
feel liked doing a full day’s work. 
Cascarets are better than salts, pills 
or calomel because they don’t shock 
the liver or gripe the bowels or cause 
inconvenience all the next day.

Mothers should give cross, sick, 
bilious feverish children a whole 
____________ ' ~ _ " cannot in
jure the thirty feet of tender bowels.

Four sisters âà

Rec.. Sec.

Dodge BrothersHUNGARIAN DUKE X.IN COMMAND.
Hockey

The annual meeting of the Paris 
hockey club was held Thursday 
evening in the Y. M. C. A, reading 
room, to organize for the season. 
There was a good attendance and 
it was decided to enter a junior 
team in the OhtSr.io Hockey Associ
ation. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., who was al
so elected honorary president of the 
club, 
elected i

Hon. Vice-Pres., Donald Sinclair.
President, Dr. Lovett.
Vice-President, D. R. Brockbank
Secy.-Treas., L. Thompson.
Delegate to- t|»e O.H.A., C. Wal

ker.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Nov. 23—(Via Sayville to 

the Associated Press. Nov.
Archduke Joseph, holding the rank 
of colonel-general in the Austrian 
army, has assumed command of the 
section of the eastern battle front 
formerly commanded by the new 
Emperor Charles. Jospeli is called 
the “Hungarian archduke”, having 
chosen Hungary as his residence. 
Heretofore he has commanded an 
army corps with success.

Archduke Joseph should not be
Joseph

24.)—

MOTOR CO. WINTER CAR L’-i

Dodge Brothers have butte and delivered 
seventy-eight million dollars’ worth of 
cars in the past twenty-two mouths.

The following officers woreAgents for the following cars.
product and love of the work 
itself—keeps up a continuous^ 
process of improvement.

They have concentrated on one 
car, and one car only, in a 
determination to make it as 
good as a car can be made.

For every part and every pro
cess that enters into it they 
have personally established a 
standard. '

The car has now reached the 
stage where its sales are al
most automatically increas-

:

Dodge Bros .Motor Cars confused with Archduke 
Ferdinand, who formerly command
ed an army In Volhynia.

Archduke Joseph, the new com
mander of the southern section of 
the eastern front, was born at Alce- 
nth in 1872. In 1893 he married at 
Munich Princess Augustine of Bav
aria. Up to recently he was 
mander of the Austrian seventh army

LOSE » GENERAL ed.
Touring and Roadster ........ $1,100 and freight
Winter Touring and Roadster $1,335 and freight

By this we- mean that one sale 
is almost certain to result in 
one or two other sales.

The simple truth about how 
the car stands with the pub
lic is hard to put in words 
because it sounds like boast
ing.

You must have noticed that the 
first thing said about the car, 
in ordinary conversation, is 
almost always a direct refer
ence to- its quality.

People have arrived at the 
conclusion that the Dodge 
Brothers give the. manufac
ture of the car an unusual de
gree of personal attention; 
and that the car is right, down 
to the smallest detail.

Both of these conclusions are 
correct.

As we have said before, the 
Dodge Brothers are the ac
tual, active superintendents, 
engineers, managers and 
owners of this business. 
Before they began to build 
their own car they had built 
the parts for more than half 
a million other cars.

All of this experience, and all 
that followed it — coupled 
with intense pride in their own

Mrs. Burgess, Paris Station, has 
received official word that her son, 
Pte. Clifford Burgess, has been 
wounded in the recent heavy fight
ing. He enlisted With the 84th bat
talion.

The Ladies Aid Society of tha 
Presbyterian Church, held a 
successful sale of homemade cook
ing and candy, and served afternoon 
tea at the residence of one of their 
members, Mrs.
East Broadway, Thursday afternoon. 
During the afternoon a splendid pro
gram, in which the Edison phono
graph played a prominent part, was 
rendered. >, >

100 Men Killed In Battle 
With Villa’s Forces. com-

Hup mobile By Courier Leased Wire.
Chihuahau City. Mex. Nov. 24,.— 

via El Paso Junction—( Passed by 
military censor)—One general, two 
colonels and 100 men of the Car- 

forces were killed during the 
fighting to-day between 
troops and Villa bandits. Four hun
dred men of the Villa command are 
known to have been killed and left 
on the battlefield.

corps.
i very

.. .$1,650 and freight LEASED THE FARM—NO HE* 
SERVE

Don’t forget Ed. Woodman's sale, 
on Tuesday, November 28, on the 
McOUl Tract, five minutes walk 
from L. E. and N. No. 3. stop. Sale 
commences at 10 o’clock. Horses, 
cattle and poultry and full line of 
implements, also hay, mangles, tur
nips and pp&toss.

Touring and Roadster
The work done and the ma

terials used in each part and 
car.

j. P. McCammon,ranza
Carranza

Maxwell Cars :each process, in every 
must conform to that stan
dard.

i

$ 850Touring..........................
Roadster.........................
Cabriolet........................
5- Passenger Sedan ...
6- Passenger Town Car

,1
The factories now edver 65 

acres of floor space—and are 
still growing;—but there is no 
department so remote that k 
does not feel' the influence of 
the Dodge Brothers,’ personal 
direction.

This intense watchfulness ac
counts, of course, for the re
markable things you hear 
about the performance of the

Obituary
There passed away at his late resi

dence, East Broadway, on Thursday 
morning, a highly respected citizen, 
in the person of Mr. Jas. Milne in 
the 86th year of his age. Deceased 
was born in Scotland and came to 
Canada some ten years ago, settling 
in Paris, where he has since resided. 
He was for many years coachman for 
Sir James Elphington and for vO 
years prior to 1904 was coachman 
for General Fletcher of Yarning, 
England. In 1866 he was married 
in Aberdeen, to Miss Isabella Rertn. 
who, with one son, Sergt. W. J. 
Milne of the 175th Batt., late of Cal
gary, and now in England, survive*,. 
The late Mr. Milne was a faithful 
member of St. James Church and iu 
politics a staunch Conservative. Tne 
funeral took place this afternoon to 
St. James cemetery. Rev. Seton- 
Adamson conducting the services. 
The nallbearers were Messrs. J- 
Sewell, J- Garnie, TUos. McCammon, 

Laskey, Jas. Smiley and b

830 George Melbourne, 18 years old, 
of Cedar Springs, Mich., was fatally 
shot by Mrs. Ida Wilson, with whom 

i he was hunting. The woman shot 
M at a rabbit and hit young Melbourne, 

who died four hours later.

1235 Bowling1400
In a league match on the Y, M. C- 

A. bowling alleys last night, Zion 
succeeded in taking three games 
from the‘Y. M. C. A. team after one 
of the hardest struggles seen on the 
local alleys In some time. Murray 
MeOow was high man -of the evening 
while Ernie Moule and George Ry- 
fov silit honors for their team. x In 
the league race Zion has increased its 
lead to five games, with Verity’s the 
nearest contenders .

1300
;

WARNING
Any junk dealer collecting 

waste for the Red Cross with
out authority, wiU be prose
cuted.

All Cars f.o.b. Windsor

car.Wright Truck Attachment to convert Ford car 
into ton truck, $425 and freight.

In ks first year it has acquired 
a wonderfiil hold oh the good 
opinion of the American peo
ple—and it has not developed 
a single fault worth talking 
about.

That it will steadily grow better 
under the Dodge Brothers 
generalship goes 
saying.

Mrs. W. C. Livingston, 
- . President
Patriotic League

Every facility for Washing and repairing Cars 
in an up-to-date manner.

For Prices without
and term» of sale of. the following 
brands apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
New»

iGARAGE and SHOWROOM It will pay you to visit ut» and examine this car. 
The crasoline consumption it) unusually low. 

The tire mileage is unusually high.
The price of the. Touring Car or Roadster com

plete 91,100 add Freight from Detroit.
The price of the Winter Tonring Car or Roadster 
ompfete including regular mohair top is 01,335. 

Add freight from Detroit.

W. T. 
Davidson.

wBirthday Party
Master Roy Garwood. Bm'W Junc

tion, celebrated his 4th mil-stem 
this week, by entertaining some ht- 
tecn of his little friends to t^u Need 
less to say, a most enjoyable thi.e 
wTs spent5and the little fellow was 
made the recipient of a numoer of 
pretty gifts.

iiP39 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phones 370,515,2253

wm —
WMAutomatic 270

“d,c«“Aout

Dawes
%■Il■L3T

•1
TAX NOTICE.EVERYWHERE township oftheThe taxes of . , ...

Brantford are due and payable forth
with and if not paid on or before the 

of December, 1916, five per 
i cent will be added.

The \collectors 
Court House, Brantford, every Sat
urday from 9 a.m. till 3.30 p.m. un- 
t.ll and on the First of December,

tAt home, on the struct, at the 
club or in the field they all

First
_____.... PORTE*

L«»er. KINGSÜCOt BLUB 3TECIAL 
HOMEBREW

EÜRS’
PORTER

BOHEMIAN LAGER

The above goods are ell lull 
strength and are supplied to 
consumers direct from the 
Brewery ONLY m localities where 
no licensed trwdees sesidr

will be at the

wjÿtsai tK

Payments of taxes may be made 
at the Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Brantford and Paris, also the Mer- 

Bank, Mt. Pleasant and the 
North America, 

of the- tax

ITiS GOOD TOBACCO

__ The tobacco you cut fresh from the plug.
to get all the fragrance and

V

BRANT MOTOR CO.chants
Bank of British 
Cainsville, ou production 
notice. ....

Dated November 23rd, 191®,
J. A. SMITH.

Clerk and Treasurer
Township of Brantford,

49 DALHOUSIE STREET
Bell Phone: 370, 515, 2253. 

Auto Phone 270.

aruma.so as
Equal by test to the very beat,
Much better than att the rest.

Say MASTER MASON to your d-aler—he knows. The Rock City Tabacco Co. limited

\ )

IN SOMMÉ FI
An eloquent appeal was del 

at Victoria Hall last night on 
of tne women cf India by Misj 
ner; the secretary of the Zenana 
Mission which has been cond 
the work of assistance in that cd 
for the past sixty-five years.

The lecture was throughout 
military nature, the appeal lot 
port being based on the sp 
participation of Indian troops J 
present war on the side of (he H 
Empire. On entering the liai 
visitor was impressed by the an 
riatness of the garb of the lady tl 
who represented the widows, I 
Christian girls from (he homcl 

of the women engaged in I 
grimage in her native country. I 

The chair was occupied by M 
O. Raymond, who discharged 
duties of that office in his usti 
ceptable manner.

During the earfy stager, of til 
gramme the portraits of several I 
rajahs were shown, who had C‘l 
their possessions to aid in thel 
ing or. of the war. Followitj 
showing cf these slides were disn 
the methods adopted by the jj 
classes to do their “bit" fori 
cause of justice. A few weeksl 
the outbreak of the war, thousad 
Indian troops were on the battl 
stated the speaker, and out of al 
of Seven hundred princes, twol 
dred had offered their services j 
ting. Views of the various cl 
of men serving in the army froml 
were shown and judging frod 
pictures they were of an exceptif 
fine type of men. Miss Turnd 
ctitred that an Indian regimen 
one of the very first to take part 
battle of the Somme and actual 
of a charge in which they tool 
were shown, exhibiting the surd 
of German troops to them.

In the early months of the waf 
two hundred Indian soldiers had 
decorated for gallant service i

one

war.
Passing from the military asm 

the situation, Miss Turner da 
hérself to the illustration of thi 
toms cf the country, many of 
were directly opposed to tho 
Canada, and most of which had 
combated under adverse cd 
stances. In this connection vid 
several of the principal cities 
shown, including examples of J 
lent architecture embodied in re* 
and other buildings.

Photos from the institutions 
llshed by the society, were I 
upon the screen and in these the 
carried on by that body were i

At
/

IFFICULl 
would 1 

pict the' 
ajnd emotions w 
swell the I 
an Indian J 
full war pail 
g&lia, and. tn 
hated pale-f»cj

lUiI
I :

.:yjj
r

■ , -V
Price $1| 

Style:
1
the forest, he s 
sudden find hi 
to face with a 
cabinet, too sa 
to admit of tt 
of a human b< 
it, yet from w 
the clear and 
able notes of t 
voice ; nay, m< 
panied by the 
such wonderfu 
of -sound aB 1 
instruments i 
aforesaid Brat 
held with awe 
frequent . visi' 
towns of the t

l
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Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

814-318 Colborne SL- 
Pbone 450 Besidencc 448

W1IGHER rente satis- 
t t fied tenants, great
er selling value, if you 
have elctricitiy put in 
the house you let. Let 
the service store make 
the installation.

T. J. Minnes
Q King St.PNnne 101
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Let Us Show You
McClary’s Champion•i

kmilton &Co.
fi È5i

INTERCHANGEABLE RANGE! i
.

iBrantfordanufacturers. An eloquent appeal was delivered 
at Victoria Hall last night on behalf 
of tne women cf India by Miss Tur- ; 
ner; the secretary of the Zenana Bible 
Mission which has been conducting

»'

!

II burns gas or coril, either separate Or to
gether, under the sante lid. This feature 
can’t be had in any other range. Gren has 
both baking and broiling burners. Bakes 
equality well with gas or coal. Champion 
doesn't take up as much root« as ortlin- 
ary range.

b Sales Show a, 
se Since Sept. 16

i
the work of assistance in that country 
for the past sixty-five years.

The lecture was throughout of a : 
military nature, the appeal for sup- j 
port being based on the splendid • 
participation of Indian troops in the 
present war on the side of the British j 
Empire. On entering the half the 
visitor was impressed by the approp-, 
riatness of the garb of the lady ushers, 
who represented the widows, brides, 
Christian girls from the homes and 
one of the women engaged in a pil
grimage in her native country.

The chair was occupied by Mr. W. 
O Raymond, who discharged the 
duties of that office in his usual ac
ceptable manner.

During the ear,Jy stager, of, the pro- 1 
gramme thé portraits of séveriil Indian 
rajahs were shown, who had given of 
their possessions to aid in the carry
ing on of the war. Following the 
showing cf these slides were displayed 
the methods adopted by the poorer 
classes to do their '"bit" for the 
cause of justice. A few weeks after 
the outbreak of the war, thousands of 
Indian troops were on the battlefield, 
stated the speaker, and out of a total 
of Seven hundred princes, two hun
dred had offered their services to the 
king. Views of the various classes 
of men serving in the army from India 

shown and judging from the 
pictures they were of an exceptionally 
fine type of men. Miss Turner de
clared that an Indian regiment was 

of the very first to take part in the 
battle of the Somme and actual views 
of a charge in which they took part 
were shown, exhibiting the surrender 
of German troops to them.

In the early months of the war over 
two hundred Indian soldiers had been 
decorated for gallant service in the

■

think that we cannot sell them 
ne Mouse here, but that order 

Montreal firm. This is not 
11 you direct, but in not less than 
Hon lots.
1 Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 

an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
me dozen reputed quarts or 
gallon. War tax stamps are in- 

We have a score of other

:
some iI

9 Temple 
Building 
76 Dalhousie 
Strict.

#
Stfccessqrs 

to Howie 

& Fecly.
! LJ; i EEhu¥»l

tes.
hi. value.
[ml entertain your friends . with

Wm
" 3

crape.

, ■MM*

Imilton & Co. uppw
! '

Jaeger UnderwearFT • Si?
mmtm*1 WINE MANUFACTURERS.

DUSIE ST., BRANTFORD This picture, taken on the occasion of the Duke’s revi ew of the 202nd Edmonton Battalion at Connaught Square, 
a, shows (left to right) Maj. Gen. D. A. Macdonald, His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, Sir Geo. E. Foster, 
)r. Reid, Hon. .1. D. Hazen; m rear, F. B, McCurdy, and Sir Sam Hughes in mufti.

=1 Tnr

If more men knew the value of Jaegar Under
wear—
Its durability—
Its unshrinkable quality—due to the special 
treatment in manufacture— 
fhe perfect fit—
The soft, velvety finish— _
The genuine comfort in wearing this best of all 
British Underwear—
Broadbent would not be able to get enough of 
it to supply the demand of the men of Brantford.

These Goods can only be had in Brantford at

set fprth and contained an impressive 
appeal for assistance in the continu
ance of the work.

During the course of the program
me, an intermission was called to 
allow for a duet, beautifully rendered, 
by Miss Dorothy Baird and Mrs. W. 
R. jyûrd.

m MSS WORK ; grows hourly, it Is expected that the street, Mrs. Mahon and Mrs. Towers 
i citizens of Brantford will realize ' 
j their obligations in this matter. i \fra. Agnew.

Any contributions however small, j gt. Paul’s avenue, and north, Mlsr 
will be gratefully received anil the • Rr[tton and Miss Thompson, 
sympathy and self denial that ! William and Richmond and West, 
prompts the small giving does much I strong.
to make the work effective and worth ‘ Terrace Hill, from subway, Mrs. 
While.

When the collectors call it cheers 
them on their way to be met with a
kindly and willing response on the /ERASE!) THE FARM—NO UK- 
part of the contributors to help in , SERVE

6'le for our national existence and ; this way ,„“To fight the good fight ^ ,4 , , ' __ _
tlm principles of British liberty and with all their might.” Tlon t forget Ed. Woodmans sale,
justice, it is scarcely necessary to List of Convenors • on Tuesday, November 28, on the
outline the work and objects of the Centre of City—Mrs. Digby, Col- McGill Tract, five minutes walk 
Canadian Red Cross. borne street, Mrs. R. II. Revilie. from L. E. and N. No. 3 stop. Sale

In Brantford all money raised for East Ward, north of Colborne St... commences at 10 o’clock. Horses, 
the Canadian Red Cross is by the Mrs. McFarland. cattle and poultry and full Une of
monthly envelope system, and in the East Ward, South of Colborne St., implements, also hay, mangles, tur- 
past eighteen months the response Mrs. D. J. Watcrous. nips and potatoes,
has been generous. As the struggle 
in Europe becomes more intense, so ous- 
the needs of the Red Cross become 
more urgent.

St.Brant. Avenue, to Colborne

hel were

The Brantford Society To 
Make a Canvass.

“He Who Pays Fights”DAL ......1
Gérman Troops 

Cross Danube

one Charles Taylor.
I

After two years of a great strug-

Dy Courier Leased Wire.
Pctrograd, Nov. 23.—via Lon

don, 1.40 p.ra.—The war office 
announces that the Germans have 
made a crossing of the Danube 
near Zimnitza, 70 miles southwest 
of llueharest. "

psf for Open Fire Places
war.

Passing from the military aspect of 
the situation, Miss Turner devoted 
herself to the illustration of the cus
toms of the country, many of which 

directly opposed to those of 
Canada, and most of which had to be 
combated under adverse circum
stances. In this connection views of 
several of the principal cities were 
shown, including examples of excel
lent architecture embodied in religious 
and other buildings. ___

Photos from the institutions estab
lished by the society, were shown 
upon the screen and in these the work 
carried on by that body were clearly

Vlann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mac BROADBENT

Tailor and Haberdasher— 4 Market St.
Agents for jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 

Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

were Engle Place—Mrs. Julius Water- ♦Can’t Find Dandruff Terrace Hill, Miss Beattie.
West Brantford-1—Miss Leinster.

The Red Cross Society of Prant- North \\ ard, north of Richmond 
ford purpose making another can- Street. Mrs. S. A. Jones.
35CV-

isj'ijs» sssrJSi'ss f'

CASTOR 14Every bit of dandruff disappears 
after one or two applications of Dan- 
derine rubbed well into the scalp 
with the finger tips. Get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug 
store and save your hair. After'a 
few applications you can’t find a 
particle of dandruff or any falling 
hair, and the scalp will never Itch.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Veaif»UR0THER5 Alwa ys bears 

the
Signi t-'ic cf

ITER. CAR
ijl »+♦ *** ♦♦♦♦*♦*»♦ ==fs have built and delivered 

bullion dollars’ worth of 
I twenty-two months.

< -,

A Progressive Company New Product
Although Comparitively a Young Concern, The Brantford Piano Case Company Limited, HasJ>’'?*Pered

product and love of the work 
itself—-keeps up a continuous 
process of improvement.

They have concentrated on one 
car, and one car only, in a 

determination to make it as 
good as a car can be made.

led the 
are al- 

increas-

j>ne sale 
Result in
:s.

bt how For every part and every pro
fite pub- 
n words 
e boast-

tocess that enters into it they
have personally established a 
standard.

efficient for their po-company is the “Brant- street, to the rear of the
Ola,” a machine ill which Buck Stove Works, a two-
the finest qualities of ma- storey brick building 50x
terial and workmanship 250 ieet, equipped with
are combined at the most the most modern and
favorable price, possible, adequate machinery and
enabling the public to ob- equipments of every na-
tain a Canadian made ture. “One of the most
product even more cheap- up-to-date factories in

à ly than, any American- Canada,” declares the
made talking machine. Canadian Woodworker,
Already the demand for jn commenting upon the
the machines in Canada plant. Here are construct

ed both piano-cases and i 
the Brant-Ola talking 
machines, every individ
ual article turned out 
bearing in the farm of 
the company’s individual
istic trade-mark, 
guarantee of 
workmanship and careful 
supervision and ipspcc- 
tbn. A ready sale is 
found everywhere 
throughout the Dominion 
for the new talking ma
chines, and nowhere 
greater than in their own 
city, where their sterling 
qualities of construction 
and finish are so well 
known as to require no in
troduction or commenda- 

is increasing rapidly, and tion. The future of the
the output of the factory Bran tola is indeed a
is consumed almost as bright one, and none will
rapidly as issued, by the rejoice more heartily in t
Dominion alone. The the fact than every loyal
present output of the fac- Brantfordite.
tory is considered more 
than satisfactory under 
war-time conditions, and 

“Brant-Ola”

way
sitions, and who 
known throughout Brant
ford by reason of thçîr 
sterling ability. President 
of the Company is Mr. H. 
S. Phelps ; vice-president, 
Mr. W. D. Schultz ; direc
tors, Messrs. Joseph. Rud
dy and James Adams ; 
secretary-treasurer, Mr.

hascases, the company ■ 
since extended the scope 
of its business enterprise 
and has launched forth 
into the manufacture of 
Phonographs, ‘ in every 
way the equal of similar 
product made in the Uni
ted States, and to be ob
tained at a much more 
fayorable price, 
the trade-mark adopted 
by'the company and dc-

The conception of an 
Indian Brave standing 
face to face with and star
ing aghast, at a modern 
and up-to-date phono
graph, is indeed a quaint 
and novel one, yet by rea
son of tjjis the-more strik
ing when it appears as 
the trade-mark of the 
Brantford Piano Case 
Company, Limited ; so 
striking, in fact,' that the 
anachronism of the illus
tration must be overlook
ed in the happiness of 
the inspiration whence it 
derived its origin. Modern 
day business methods at
tach much value to the 
possession of a good trade 
mark, and in the one de
scribed above the Brant
ford Piano Case Company 
have most induitably ob
tained a chef-d’oeuvre.

areIFFICULT, indeed, 
Jit would be- to de

pict the sentiments 
ajnd emotions which would 
swell the breast of 
an Indian Brave in 
full war paint and re
galia, and trailing the 
hated pale-face through

The work done and the ma
terials used in each part and 
each process, in every car, 
must conform to that stan
dard.

The factories now cover 65 
acres of floor space—and are 
still growing—but there is no 
department so remote that it 
does not feel the influence of 
the Dodge Brothers’ personal 
direction.

This intense watchfulness ac
counts, of course, for the re
markable things you hear 
about the performance of the 
car.

In its first year it has acquired 
a wonderful hold on the good 
opinion of the American peo
ple—and it has not developed 
a single fault worth talking 
about.

That it will steadily grow better 
under the Dodge Brothers
generalship goes 
saying.

that the 
the car, 

tion, is 
ct refer- «
at the 

I Dodge 
manufac- 
lusual dc- 
Ittcntion; 
Iht, down

Hence
Style C. Price $65.00

;

j—yr ;

jriivivyi mJSm Siilpyf la

ions are
■ ;;I,VA

1 i IffuP
>rc, the 
the ac- 

tendents, 
■s and

ila sure 
perfect IIss.

io build 
pad built 
han half

1
VI:

♦, •¥ Price $95.00 
Style B.

Price $120.00 
Style A.

and all 
- coupled 
their own

without

TheGilbert Brereton. 
Company is entirely Back
ed by Brantford capital.

the forest, he should of a 
sudden find himself face 
to face with a mahogany 
cabinet, too small by far 
to admit of the presence 
of a human being within 
it, yet from which came 
the clear and unmistak
able notes of the human 
voice ; nay, more, accom
panied by the strains of 
such wonderful producers 
of sound as the musical 
instruments which 
aforesaid Brave had be
held with awe in his in
frequent . visits to the 
towns of the white men.

von 1 o vi*-it us ami exumiue this car. 
Eiitf «’ouMimptivn is nuns nail y low. 
Itirr ttiilciiKc is uuusually high. 
l»f tlu* I miriug < nr or Tîfiailsti*r coin- 
Lsi.lou aihl Freight from Detroit.
If the ‘.t inier Touring Fur or Roadster 
Iclvling regular mohair top is Sl.vvô. 
IA tld freight from Detroit.

I / ias

For a period of some 
two years and a half the 
Company has now been in 
existence

By their "enterprise it is 
that the company 'has 
reached its present emin
ence, and whatever meas
ure of success the future 
may hold in store for it, 
wall come as a reward for 
the diligent labors 
these men. The hopes of 
all Brantfordites arc ex
tended that it may be as 
abundant as is so well de
served. The “Brant-Ola” 
is now being demonstrat
ed by E. B. Crompton & 
Co., on their third floor.

scribed above, which is 
bound to become a byè- 
word in the Dominion ot 
Canada by reason of its 
novelty and thé striking 
features which it presents 
.The name “Brant-Ola 
was chosen by' tie com
pany in honor oi ,its home 
city, and the promised 
enormous sale on this }n- 
strument will be pf no lit- 

flects great credit alike t]e vaiue jn further adver- 
upon the company and tising Brantford., 
the city which it its home. .. ' , , \ . M
Devoted 'originally to the The make - of .phono

graph produced By the

in Brantford
carrying on its work in a 
large, modern, well-built 
factory upon Alice street, 
and proceeding quietly 
and systematically to 
build up for themselves 
a business oi exceptional 

and quality, whiçh re-

I1 ofAt the head of the Pi
ano Case Company, and 
administering and super
vising the affairs of the 
business in so capable 
manner is in a , large 

to account for

.. -.-.Zl

the con
tinues to remain a talking 
machine made in Canada 
for the Canadians.

a
the size

measure 
its rapid growth in popu
larity, are men in everyThe home pf the Çrpnt- 

Ola is situated upon AliceThe Trttde Marksole production of Piano

V gggsar MOTOR CO.
3A! HOUSIE STREET

-
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meeting of water
COMMISSIONERS

TWELVE

T. R. Whitlock & Co.*

World of Labor ; ;;;/

Big Selling of Boys’ Suits, 
Boys’ Overcoats, Men’s 
Suits, Men’s Overcoats

THE Cleaned from Exchanges and 
Other Sources. monthly meeting of 

commissioners was 
Thursday

Unusual The regular.j the city water 
held in the City hall on 

Those
John Fair, chairman, and A.

It is said that pig iron, extensive- 
Hamilton industries, is

*■
present werely used in 

sixty per cent, higher than before 
the war. 
still higher.

afternoon 
Messrs.
G. Montgomery .

The most important item o.
transacted was the passing of a 

Mr. A. G. 
the effect that the 

should communicate

v
THE New Sweater Coats for Men and Boys. Under-shirts, Drawers 

, Suits New Gloves, Collars, Ties. Shirts for
Men and Boys Men’s Odd Pants, extra values at *1.30 $2.25, $2 - 
75 and*1 Come buy early. The assortment is better and
prices lower than they will be later on.

Other metals have gone

Distinctive ..usi-
<s>

Grand Trunk earnings for Octo. 
ber, 1916, amounted to $5,660,321, 
as against $4,606,691 in 1915, an 
increase during the month of $993;- 
630, or 21.2 per cent.

—<*.—
Division 107, Hamilton St. Rail

way Employes' Union, has initiated 
26 new members during the last 
two months.

ness 
motion
Montgomery ^o 
commission 
with the Pittsburg Filter Manufac
turing Company and some other 
similar concerns with the view ( r 
having their representatives inspect 
the waterworks system and equip
ment and to report on the conditions 
and expense of installing a modern 
filtering plant necessary to meet all 
the demands of the city for several 

The expense involved in the

introduced bv

That touch of smart 
personality that has be- 

the style necessity, R. T. Whitlock & Co.
The Men s and Boys’Clothing Stor», Temple 

Buildings, Two Doors East of G.F.O.
come
in fashionable Fur acces
sories and Fur Coats.

V

I

HL*
findCigarmakers in Vancouver 

the going good again. Every mem
ber of the union in that city is fully 
employed, and there is a demand 
for operatives.

Î5
<

DEMPSTER & CO. years.
above action to be borne by the corn- 

conducting the examination.

mmt
* . „

Premier Tof XliusslaTtwhol has re- Should the report be favorable it was 

Signed following an attack on the proposed to submit a by-law to the 
Dnmn. He is to be succeeded by ratepayers on the occasion of- tne 
Minister of. Railways Trepoff. January elections. The same motion

provided for securing an outside ex
pert independent of the present Con
sulting Engineer to inspect the sur
rounding of the waterworks and re
port on the best source to attain 
a permanent and efficient supply of 
water sufficient to. meet all the re
quirements for years to come, 
secretary was instructed to report to 
the board what the cost of such a 
man would be.

A number of communications were

FURNITURE STORE NEWSBritish Columbia is beginning to 
export quantities of fruits and veg- 

Recently, a dealer bought 
4,400 tons of potatoes for shipment 
to Missouri.

a FURRIERS and hatters 
Bell Phone 4. 8 Market St e tables.

♦♦t-t TTVWV-f-n,

| Music and
<*>

The treasurer of the Internation- 
Electrotypers’ 

the state- 
not a single

al Stereotypers and 
Union is authority for 
ment that there is 
worker of the craft in Canada who 
does not carry a union card. L1 Our Big Store is Completely 

Filled Up with the Good 
Things in FURNITURE for

Drama |4

BUCK’S ?♦2»
The m2 Even the barbers are feeling the 

pinch of the high cost of living, and 
at Niagara Falls, Ont., the price of 
a hair cut has gone up from 25 to 
35 cents, and shaves now flutter at 
15 cents per, the same prices also 
apply across the river.

Street railway employes of Hull, 
P.Q., who are all members of the 
Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Railway Employes, 
have successfully negotiated a new 
wage increase of two cents per 
hour. This is the second advance 
inside of a year.

T “Charley’s Aunt
The United Producing Company 

takes pride in calling attention to rea<i foy the secretary and ordered to 
the fact that “Charley’s Aunt,” that 
sterling comedy of all comedies, that 
has weathered the theatrical storms 
of years too numerous to mention 
simply by sheer merit of story, truth
fulness to nature, and its excrucia
tingly funny scenes, will be present
ed in all its entirety by a cast of 
Twelve Artists picked as types for 
the characters they are to play. That 
this play makes a special appeal to 
all with its natural sentiment, its 
pure intent, its genuine natural com
edy, and the Interest in its theme,
and is a play that will always e | Mr Montgomery Was also author- 
popular, there is no 6 • ’ jt > jzed to make the necessary arrange
ai! YinL Tmakes a visit to any I meats for safeguarding the young 
city. It may be nard for many 
theatre-goers who as a rule Patron
ize only the latest plays and musical 
comedies to understand the longevitv
“Charlev’Î^AunU” Ko ^

foster the desire to see it. when- 
opportunity is presented- 

old comedy is revived

Stoves and Ranges & Christmas.be received and filed.
The matter of beautifying the 

grounds was introducéd, and aftet 
discussion, it was decided that 

competent landscape gardner be 
employed to inspect the entire 
grounds and to submit a recom
mendation for the laying out of av
enues, parks, with the exception of 
ajjout forty acres at the corner ot 
Dufferin avenue and Morrell street 
which is being sub-divided into lots 
for the purpose of placing on the 
market.

We have a lot of splendid bar- 
• gains at the old prices, suitable for 

Christmas Gifts. Fortunately we 
were in a position to lay in a good 
stock when Uie prices were a great 
deal lower man they are to-day.

[Radiant
Home

Heaters

Ï 'Some

?«?♦
a

t5 f%i tt 1x You get the benefit of 
our close buying, and 
YOU will be Convinced 
of this when you see our 
prices.

Goods Stored un
til you want them

x The new Premier of British Co-
thatHappy 

Thought | 
Ranges X

lumbia has given assurances 
the next provincial général election 
will be held under the proportional 
representation system of voting. 
This will be a big step in advance 
of the present system, and it is well 
to remember that it was only a few 

back when the labor unions 
ridiculed for advocating it.

»
>
> trees planted this year on the proper

ty of the water works.

IT P Means Quality, Ser- V 
vice and Durability V

years
were 1 ^: VULCANIZING.

<$>—
Workers’ Union*> Rubber boots and shoes with rub

ber. Work guaranteed. Dells Rub
ber Store, 45-47 Dalhousie street.

The Electrical 
in Calgary, Alta., is making rapid 
progress. Last month scored a 
new record in the number of new 
members enrolled. Times are good. 
All craftsmen are employed, and 
the bosses are strictly on their best 
behaviour. When things were slack 
they had no use for the union, 
which now looks as though it was 
going to be a one hundred per cen-

§Fg§§ce ïPI'S
difficult matter T9,, grasp 
or to 
ever the
”erye few years, and is always as- 

sured of capacity

COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE <£♦ 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL

BOWS, ETC.

M-3
«

ms
For Good Looks1 business and the 

interest”that has characterized 
ever since its hrst% OPEN EVENINGSa woman must have good 

health. She can do her part by 
hel ping nature to keep the blood 
pure, the liver active and the 
bowels regular, with the aid of 
the mild, vegetable remedy-

same
Its presentation
Peit0Ihaan<been conceded for years 
.. ot “Charley’s Atint” is the bést

Sm5V.ll time. „»4

tog outlasted any" and all of then
ITc trutMul'y f S

ieassJM
urday night.

I
IW. S. STERNE | ter.

Reid& BrownThe employes of the Moose Jaw, 
Sank., St, Railway, win are mem
bers of the Amalgamated Associa
tion of Street and Electric Railway 
Employee of America, are seeking 
a new agreement with the manage
ment, which will provide for the 
restoration of the fifteen per cent, 
reduction In wages, which was put 
into operation two years ago when 
thousands of men were unemploy-

—®—
The Peace River, Mackenzie & 

Conpermine Railway Company is 
arranging to construct five hundred 
miles of railway from Sgwbridge to 
the west bank of the Great Slave 
River at Bell's Rock. It is not so 
long ago when the impression was 
held everywhere that a man could 
not live in that section of the coun
try which it is now claimed com
prises some of the finest wheat te,- 
ritory in the-world.

iOpen Evenings ^«♦ 120IMARKET STREET BEICHAtVfS
PILLS

Ï Furniture and Undertaking
OPP. GAS OFFICE

0Direction vrUh Every Box of Specie! Vehe to Wcacr j 
SwUi everywhere, ia boxes, 25 cenis.1 THE BRANT

bill at theVBrant
many interesting iea- 

Fannv

for nextS ed.S The
S'tfe0 POPulaTscr£S artistiu

a 7aLC”PrŒ' traced
anhnals consisting of Seals, Dog, 
Unnles ond Doves. Mary Cook in a
Pianologue comedy and the popular
series -of “The Scarlet Runnei
featuring Earle Williams, featuring ^ hal{ Q{ the week the

will be Edna Gooa-

X mjiiiiniininimuni»it»l
S.

ss 7i<'s
R*Wi5sî5s \1s

X
x
Xs
s.

/ For the
^hJ^House of Lies,”
19 th and second last episode of 
“The Iron Claw, and the ever pop
ular Mutt and Jeff series, and two 
selected vaudeville offerings.

The management announces 
coming of Hall Cain’s The Christ
ian,” and Geo. Beban in The 
Alien,” two special features of ex
ceptional merit in the neat future.

XT
ST the

Sx
NJ !

!The Brantford Trades and Labor 
Council has decided to take an ac
tive part in the approaching muni
cipal elections. To this end at their 
last meeting they adopted the fol-
l0* Resolved that this council write 
to the various local unions with a 
view to get them to nominate trade 
unionists connected with their re
spective bodies for the various mu
nicipal offices for the coming elec
tions, such candidates to be pledged 
to the platform resolved upon by 
this Trades and Labor Council, eaeta 
local to report names to the Trades 
and Labor Council on or before 
December 5. .

Platform: 1. To work for and 
carry into effect the recommenda
tions of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil to reduce the high cost of living.

2. At all times to support the 
principle, and where possible, to 
P into effect municipal owner-

tsl
Rr

the vMl ->mu ■JI

s
s

Iss 1Wedding Bells<s
x

i NEEDHAM—I/HTTICH 
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized, Thursday afternoon, 
Nov. 23, by the Rev. Mr. North, 
when Emma May third daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Liittich be- 

the wife of Edward Needham,

ns

s
Admiral JellicoeX

TheGifCWGets 
A Smile

a
x caik for Canadians came 

both of this city.
After a honeymoon trip to pointu 

in the States, they will take up 
their residence on Erie Avenue, The

beauti-

S
Xssy gifts were many and very 

ful showing the high esteem in 
which they are held by their 
friends.

From the <lIron Duke the mighty 
flagship of cur Empire’s Battle Fleet, 
Admiral Jellicoe sends out a message 
calling for good Canadians for im
mediate service on the vessels ot 

BAtahxJ Fleet.
THE ROYAL NAVAL CANADIAN 

VOLUNTEER RESERVE
will envoi two thousand good men—of good 
character err.A good physique for naval
vice. Pay $1.W per day
allowance $20.00 monthly. Apply NOW this 
is the first opportunity ever otfered to Can
adians to join the Imperial Royal Navy on

< carry
ship of public utilities.

3. The use of all public buildings 
to be granted free to the citizens for 
discussion of public S'16®11”"®’

4. All appointments t bust- Henry Ackerman, 16, of Greens-
t*1 ana burg, Pa., was found dead in, the

woods, having been killed by the 
accidental discharge of his gun.

Turkeys arc selling at 35 cents per 
pound on the New York market, and 
it is expected will reach 40 cents be
fore Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 30.

Charles Sibley, ninety-three years 
old, of St. John’s N. Y„ enjoyed the 

distinction of a father

because it guarantees unequalled service 
—from Christmas to Christmas—over 

and over again—is

X
X
X
X
<s
X vice to be made on 

ness principle of qualification 
not through party LivojitiBim >

5. All municipal wdrk to be done 
directly by the municipality by day 
work, thus eliminating the contract

^Representation of women on 
all public boards to which the City 
Council has power of appointmen...

The Council decided to 8UPP° ‘ 
H J Symons for alderman in ward

?. wnu »X
SSi “Èd«.Uof AU
men and should make an excellent

X

^Gillette Safety Razor
X

X

It’s the “safest” gift you can select, for every 
shaves, ^and knows that in the Gillette you are 

giving him the best equipment that money can buy.
His appreciation will be SURE and LASTING.

Christmas Gillette displays will be in the 
windows of all the hustling GiUfette Dealers—Drug, 
Jewelry, Hardware and Men’s Wear Stores—in a 
dozen styles or more—priced from $5 to $25.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Office and Factory, Gillette Building, Montreal

x rarevery
living to see a son observe his gold
en wedding anniversary.

man
mx ser-x

x
X
X
X run.
X nmnWilhelmina Embring, e'gW 

vears old of New York, was burned 
to death when he nightdress caught 
fire from a candle she wa8Cay®' 

Lieut. William Thaw, of the i ran 
co-American Aviation Corps who has 
been one of tl.e most bri liant of thc 
American aviators in the Frencn 
army, has arrived on board the To 
raine at New York on leave.

Secretary Lane, -at Atlantic City, 
will deliver the final American wo 
to the Mexican Commission and pre
sent an explicit programme of what 
the American governement is pr ^ 
pared to do to settle the Mexican 
question .

x Mrs.

Ithis Lv?.5i£.X
CO Vi VfObOaE ÆMlLlÜs'jARvîs! Naval Recruiting Officer 

, OnU.no Area
103 B",SJSnT.?K^ottawa

Y
mX 22*oi to the Dcparimc

> m R. N.C.V.R. 
Overseas 
Division

S Dopixt intent or 
’the Naval Service 

Ccnadv.
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Delightful Bits Fi 
Letters Whicl 
Eye —Family 
dominate in t 
bound Mail

A certain Postal Station in a 
lied Country, Nov. 25, 1916.- 
of the oddest things is when 
takes to reading other people's 
ate correspondence. Shades oi 
past, when one averted an h 
able eye from the letter lying 
open on a friend’s or even ai 

And here I sitemy’s dessk ! 
cause it is war time, before a 
table covered with serried ro 
letters, with instructions to 
them all and search 
therein for, first, infornation 1 
to be useful to the enemy; set 
anything likely 
cruiting, and third, false Infi 
tion likely to alarm or depr 
credible public.

dilig

to discourag

Many Varieties 
After one uneasy day I take 

duck to water, and the qias a
of a life time vanish. My in<j 

; nose goes impartially into I 
S'letters, family letters, lové 

ters and letters written a’rnpl 
pass away the time. There 
more family letters and love le 
than any other kind, though I 
pect that they are also partly 
result of idleness and the fran 
system.

live
nes

Are Cheerful
The little room in which wl 

is a cell in the large hive of a I 
fiital in the war zone, and the j 
ers of these letters are either Bid 
wounded, and their first thougl 
to write of their safety and 
fare. This does not take the 
of long description of illness 
wounds. The great majority of 
linger long and lovingly oven 
hospital menu, with its four d 
a day, and make a grateful d 
ence^to the kindness ot doctors 
nurses, but the cause of theid 
ing in hospital .is dismissed 
“septic wound,” or “that fern 
•trouble,’, the Icon of.the Brills! 
dler, called dysentery.” Suffer! 
rarely mentioned, but most wl 
seem to prefer wounds to dysei

Among many Spartans one. 
ever, stands out who wrote 
barring pneumonia, and a ca 
“opporishon” on his “thum,” he 
well in himself. Very little 
ment is made on the country- 
surroundings, though the writed 
probably out of England for the 
time. For one reason the pal 
are carried from ship to bed 
closed ambulance, but even to 
-allowed in the grounds the only! 
jects worthy of mention are the 
petual sun, “the same as we ci 
England hot,” says one cautious! 
er, and the “antiques” of the 1 
gowned inhabitants, which in 

mean antlqd

1

sense does not 
Only a budding Munchausen, 
the willing assistance of idle fr 
in the ward, occasionally under 
to comnient on the customs c 
country to some credulous frie 
an English hamlet. On the 
hand, the sight of electric tra 
greeted with delight in scores c 

and commented on witt^ters, 
ing detail.

Love Letters
There are several things j 

makes reading these letters 
than at first seems possible, 
one Is dismayed by the sigl 
hundreds of pencil-scrawled 
To begin with, few letters aril 
long, with the exception of a I 
centage of rambling love letterl 
the formula of beginning and] 
takes up a certain amount of I 
“I write these few lines, hopi 
find you in the best of health, 
am glad to say I am >» the| 
/The fact of being in hospital 
allowed to Interfere with purl 
style.) Write back soon. From 
loving soldier husband to my 
est loving wife and darling 
dren ” or “Fondest love from 
ever loving,” is the usual begj 
and end. with a suitable art 
ment of crosses for kisses Cl 
occur in all letters except btd

U
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will be in the 

le Dealers—Drug,
Vear Stores—in a 
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Organization and System 
of Burials at the FrontEXPERTS INSPECT 

ALL DuOGE CARS
MARE ST.NOT A PARTICLE..

_ _ _ 1 !
A FEE HIEE HUMAN NATURE Has Today Reached Point of High Perfection-Military 

. Cemetries Are Established and Every Care 
Taken To Mark Grave

Dodge Brothers Laboratory Experts 
Make Minute Examinations 

Of Steel and Iron.

Another Letter From The 
Mayor on the Subject

Thinks Railway Should Be 
Forced to Build the 

Subway

l

Delightful Bits From the Many Soldier 
Letters Which Pass Under Censor’s 
Eye-Family and Love Letters Pre
dominate in the Soldiers Outward 
bound Mail

s’ Within ten minutes after an appli- 
I cation of Danderine you can not find 
'a single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp tyill not Itch, but 
what will please you most will he af
ter a few weeks’ use, when you sec- 

hair. fine and downy at first—

ory <jf unknown French soldiers. This 
was part of the line turned over to 
the English by the French. “Wo 
leave you our trenches and our 
dead,” they said.. When the English 
offensive began last July and the 
first line German trenches were car
ried by storm, it was one of the first 
cares of the British Tommies to bury 
the bodies of their French comrades, 
some having lain in the fire-swept 
zone since late in the winter.

To some officers the idea of being 
buried where they fall, and have 
there erected even the modest little 
memorial pf a roughly hewn cross, is 
an honor greater than the shelter of 
Westminster Abbey. A few such 
graves, and some part of the tren
ches near them, probably will be pre
served forever by village communes 
or private owners of land>

But as the war has lingered, and 
there still is much stubborn fighting 
ahead—some say for years—the car» 
of the dead has become a most Im
portant branch of war work—Im
portant alike in sentiment and sani
tation. The British have organized * 
Commission of Graves Registration 
and Inquiries and under its direction 
registration units and sections have 
been sent to the front, and back of 

(Continued on Page Fifteen)

London, Nov 25:-—(Correspond
ence of The Associated Press)—In 
keeping with all other phases of the 
war, order has come at last in the 
care of the dead. Where all was 
topsy-turvy two years ago in the 
first pell-mell rush to battle, and 
where there was little time to bury 
men even where they fell, the Bri
tish now have evolved an organiza
tion and a system of dealing with 
this ever growing problem which will 
at least relieve the bereaved at home 
of the added torment and anxiety of 
the unknown grave.'

The test for the determination of 
carbon in steel or iron, while com
mon to all large industries having 
to do with these products, always 
remains a most interesting and Im
portant subject. In the Dodge Bro
thers laboratories It is given parti
cularly close attention.

There are two circular furnaces.
These are electrically heated to 1850 
or 1900 degrees Fahrenheit, 
exact temperature being recorded by 
a platinum rhodium thermo-couple.
The steel or iron to be tested is mix
ed with alundum sand and placed in 
a small alundum boat. The boat Is At the beginning of the war men
inserted in the furnace and burned were buried near the trenches only
20 o r25 minutes a stream of oxygeu to have their graves blown away by 
pouring over it constantly. The ox- exploding shells the very next day.
ygen is purified by first passing But many remained, and some have
through the train of tubes and con- been identified as the Allies have 
tainers. In turn it comes in contact fought their way slowly back over 
with potash, soda lime and calcium part of the ground once occupied by 
chloride. Each of these is chemic-t fbe Germans, 
ally pure, insuring a dry, untainted 
gas at the outlet, wheye the oxygen 
passes over the hot iron or stqjl 
chips and burns them. The result is

from

new
yes-—but really new hair growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation.
roots, invigorates and 
them. Its exhilarating, stimulating 
and life-producing properties cause 
the hair to grow long, strong and 
beautiful.

A little Danderine immediately 
doubles the beauty of your hair. No

brittle

r Brant fond ,Noy.
/Mr. Francis Busfl,

Grand View, P. O.
County of Brant,

Dear Sir:—Your letter to me has 
been received, complaining that the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company do 
not sufficiently light the Market St.
Railway crossing near their station, 
making their crossing a source of 
danger. 1 do not control the action 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Co. in 
that behalf and am in no condition to 
compel attention to \Vhat I might re
quest although more than conscious 
of the dangers entailed to the pub
lic by this perilous crossing, 
remedy for which is, in my humble 
view, that this great Corporation 
should if necessary,, be compelled to 
find out. Only a month or so ago,
one of the great arms of the railway a deposit of carbon dioxide 
crossing gates were carelessly low- the carb n in the sample, 
ered, striking on the heads of two Other gases are given off during 
respectable ladles of our city, for the burning and are absorbed by 
which the Grand Trunk Railway passing through granulated zine 
paid them each an indemnity. Also calcium chloride and phosphorous 
at different times two of the leading pentoxide. The carbon dioxide gas 
physicians of this city were through Is now absorbed in a tube of chem- 
no fault of their own, caught be- ically pure soda lime. The increase

in weight of this soda lime is det- 
termined by balances which are sen
sitive to one four-utilion-five-hun, 
dred and thirty-thousandths of one 
per cent. Since the hardening pro
cès is dependent largely on the am
ount of carbon present, this deter
mination method enables Dodge 
Brothers to classify all parts accord
ing to the strength required.

23, 1916.

It goes right to th«* 
strengthens

the

ones, and arc bestowed 
friends and also on young ladies to 
whom the writer signs himself 
“Youis truly."

Between these formulas the cen
sor's eyes travels rapidly over a
glancing reference to health, a de- difterenco how dull, faded, 
scription of the day's routine, with and craggy, just moisten a cloth 
careful analysis of the food, a re- wttll j}aU(jerlne and carefully dra w 
quest for parcels, and a lament for it through your hair, taking olio 
those which have never arrived. Mes- gmall straBd at a time. The effect is 
sages to friends and enquiries about amazing—your hair will be light, 
children and the letter is read. )ju[[y and wavy, and have an uppear- 
Welsh letters are flowery, and Irish a of abundance; an incomparable 
letters illiterate, with references to Justl.ej softness and luxuriance, 
the Holy Mother, and requests to Get’a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
tell innumerable Mikes and Pats and pander{ne from any drug store or 
Katies that he was after asking for toHet counter, and prove that your 
them. There is another type of let- hftlr (g ag pretty and soft as any— 
ter that is infinitely more trouble. It bas been neglected or Injur
ia well written, in a small hand, anil careless treatment—that’s ail
very long. The writer does not feel QU snrely can have beautiful hair 
in the pink, nor are kisses included. ^ lotg of it it you will just try a 
He thinks and comments on what he Danderine.
sees, and speculates, generally wrong 
and altogether the censor curses his 
power of skating on the thin ice of 
what may not be said.

Lovers Are Various 
As for love letters, you may think 

that knowing they are to be read by 
the censor reduces them to letters 
unworthy of the name, missives of 

early Victorian propriety. The 
married man writing a devoted, af
fectionate letter to his wife upon 
family matters is far more, disturbed 
at the idea of the censoring to fol
low than the ardent lover, who lat
ishes kisses and endearments brazen
ly throughout the letter. He even 
writes S.W.A. K. (sealed with a kiss) 
across the open flap of the envelope. 
cheerfully in

the office

on menA certain Postal Station in an Al
lied Country, Nov. 25, 1916.—One 
of the oddest things is when one 
takes to reading other people's priv
ate correspondence. Shades of the 
past, when one averted an honor
able eye from the letter lying halt 
open on a friend’s or even an en
emy's dessk! And here I sit, be
cause it is war time, before a large 
table covered with serried rows of 
letters, with instructions 

search
therein for, first, infornation likely 
to be useful to the enemy; second, 
anything likely 
cruiting, and third, false Informa
tion likely to alarm or depress a 
credible public.

Theto open 
diligently Where there was hard fighting In 

France and Belgium, the eye of the 
traveller along the roads to-day is 
struck by many low crosses sticking 
out of the ground in the fields, in 
cottage gardens, in corners of farm
yards and orchards, even on the 
roadside strips of grass. Where the 
ground has changed hands a good
deal in the course of the war one------------- „___j
can see, within a tew hundred yards Catarrh CaMlOt DC (JUTM 
of each other, the gabled and eaved wUh WCAL applications, es 
cross of the Germans, the "Hier ruht cannot reach the aeatof thedlseaee. 
in Gott’ and a name painted white ternal remedie.
on a dark background; the beaded 1< « mono or constitutional dJUmes.
wire wreath of the French with its and la order to cure It joa mnet tu» te- 
Requiescat or "Mort pour la France" the blood and mueou. qn^ck^edtelnj U 
and the plain lined cross of the Eng- ^"hp^°cribed by one of the beet Çl- 
lish, white or light brown, or just ilclana in the country for years endue 
unpainted wood,"In loving memory' tegular t£
or one or more officers and men. nJgt blood” purifiers, acting directly on the 

The very position of some of these macous mrfwhet pi£ 
isolated memorials is eloquent. Near Uoo^the w^t^PgK

ed to be No ^t&rrh. Send for testimonial». Créa. 
Man’s Land” until the English won Take HaU’e Family PUla W 
it the past summer, a number of don DrnnUta, ,rtc lie.
English crosses stand to the mem- _ ™ ottwwwt * <v> re «

all andthem

to discourage» re-

Mnny Varieties
After one uneasy day I take to :t 

duck to water, and the qualms 
My inquisi- 

; nose goes impartially into busi- 
nessletters, family letters, love let
ters and letters written s’mply to 
pass away 
more family letters and love letters 
than any other kind, though I sus
pect that they are also partly the 
result of idleness and the franking 
system.

as a
of a life time vanish.

% • to
tive

grateful task thus to pry into them tween these arms, trains then pass- 
what censor in any hospital will ing imminently- endangering -their 
ever forget such revelations of patl- Uves although fortunately, they ea- 
enee and courage? Can it fail to caped uninjured,
touch any une that thousands of For gome length of time, I have-

too—still

the time. There are

thought that action should be taken 
in the interest of the public to put 
an end to this danger to the security 
of life and limb, and that the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company should be 
requested by, the city, to put ?.n end 
to this danger by constructing a sub- 

under their wilderness of tracas 
by running along West Street and 
grading down Market and Buffalo 
street to West street, which would 
fully meet all requirements and the 
constant menace to lublic security. 
I have hitherto taken no action m 
the premises against this Railway as 
I had already so many contentious 
matters with them, notably the St 
Paul subway, the Cdlborfie street 
crossing and the rate - their cars 
should run across the different un
protected leveLcrossings m the city, 
some of which have been determined 
by the Boar* of Railway Commiss
ioners for Canada. Others are still 

awaiting the judgment 
This la 

delay. When 
forthcoming in 

should he

men—fully rough 
write pitifully affectionate letters to 
their mothers? There are more let
ters written to mothers 
wives, sweethearts or friends. I only 
echo the hope of the gallant soul 
who writes back across the seas that 
“thWe is happy days in store for us 
all." Such men have earned victory, 
and with it happy days.

men

Arc Cheerful
The little room in which we sit 

Is a cell in the large hive of a hos
pital in the war zone, and the writ
ers of these letters are either sick or 
wounded, and their first thought is 
to write of their safety and wel
fare. This does not take the form 
of long description of illness or 
wounds. The great majority of men 
linger long and lovingly over the 
hospital menu, with its four meals 
a day, and make a grateful refer- 
f-nce'to the kindness of doctors and 
nurses, but the cause of their be
ing in hospital ,is dismissed as a 
• septic wound," or “that ferocious 
•trouble.’ the foe. of the British sol
dier, called dysentery." Suffering is 
rarely mentioned, but most writers 
seem to prefer wounds to dysentery.

Among many Spartans one, how
ever, stands out who wrote that, 
barring pneumonia, and a coming 
"opporishon" on his "thum,” he feeis 
well in himself. Very little com
ment is made on the country and 
surroundings, though the writers are 
probably out of England for the first 
time. For one reason the patients 
are carried from ship to bed in a 
closed ambulance, but even to those 
allowed in the. grounds the only sub
jects worthy of mention are the per
petual sun, “the same as we call in 
England hot,” says one cautious writ
er, and the “antiques" of the night- 
gowned inhabitants, which in this 
sense does not mean antiquities. 
Only a budding Munchausen, with 
the willing assistance of idle friends 
in the ward, occasionally undertakes 
to comment on the customs o^ the 
country to some credulous friend in 
an English hamlet. On the other 
hand, the sight of electric trams is 
greeted with delight In scores of let- 

and commented on with lov-

than to
an

Hard Colds—People whose blood is pure 
are not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure: and this great medicine 
recovers the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does. Take Hoods.

Fricoürt,' on what us
way

m,

\ 'i0 THE EDITOR , X\VIsitFiMAYOR SENDS DENIAL.
Brantford, Nov. 2,4, 1916. 

To the Editor of The Courier.
I observed that the Trades and 

Labor Council in their recent pub
lished statement have had the tem
erity to state in reference to the 
payment by the city treasurer, $1,6- 
'79, the police constables costs iiTthe 
Meredith suit that “The order was 
ordered to be paid by Mayor Bowl- 
by, etc."
that this is an absolute 
and the gentleman of the Trades 
and Labor Council who made the 
inquiries at the city hall, If he look
ed at the records which were placed 
before him, could not 
known the statement to be 
Observe the following copy of res
olution:

sor, who does

SKSAS.1K îSS
ing identical letters to two ot more 
"iris Love, not being a normal 

condition, incites him to baehfulneBs 
sometimes he is even untruthful, and 
quite often fatuous.

Certain lovers .become literaiy
under the influence of the hospital
library- but even this does n°tJx 
cuse the romantic and untruthful 
soul tvho after the opening form
ula ’“I write these few lines, hopin-, 
to find you in the best of healt ^ 
as I am glad to say I feel m the 
pink ” included a poem, which lie 
had dashed off in an idle moment. 
It began:
With ^purple softness 

are set.
My amethystine blossoms on
look6 Ont for Them D——Turkey 

Let us hope that the divergence 
in stvle makes less Impression on 
the young lady than it does on us. 
Another young gentleman whom we 
only knew os Albert, wrote to h 
sister that he could not break off 
with Bella, as it would break her 
heart. After reviewing the situ
ation critically he decides that 
there is nothing to be done, and 

___ T ihflt tliev must remain engaged.

m^"rsKZr, 3S* 3k iE‘ ,5,r c. -ss
rêgtrè&s&é ESS;

formula of begmnmg a fi matters these letters leave us
takes up a certain amou r i. t, en(i wjth a stronger belief in-I write these few lines, hoping to m the "n » g*teo*,neB8. Thi3
find you in the best of heal k A^l ^ ^ fg as Qther hospitals. The
am glad to say 1 ,al“ it . ; ot men lying in their cots or shuffling 
(The ^ atmut are recruited from all sorts
allowed Von Front your and kinds. Some of them are good
style.) Write back soo . upon, some coarse, and some
loving soidier husband to y d ^ weak-i0oking; hut an overwhelming
est lovinK.wife an» waning cn^ ^ ^ be endowed w
dren,” or Fondest lo\e non > courage belief in their cause, and
ever lo':ing’” 1‘‘Vwtable arrange- love ot home and family. These let- 
and end, with a suitable a g ters veveal men-g minds very much
occur except business "en deshabille," and If It is an un-

S
or,

*Hê oc- im
v

in abeyance
of that Honorable Board, 
my only excuse for 
these judgments are 
my opinion, negotiations 
had with the Grand- Trunk Rail”aL 

in this matter and tne 
should be asked, without 

expense to the city, to construct this 
subway and should they refuse tW* 
reasonable request, then a stron= 
case on the part of the city should 
be made and the judgment of the t 
Board of Railway Commissioners for 
Canada should be invoked.

"Your complaint regarding the rid- 
wheels on sidewalks is g mat

ter which the police should enforce, 
there being a by-law of the city in 
that behalf.

yI reply with indignation 
falsehood

4*

mmCompany
Companybut have 

false. 5m M»1li“Brantford, June 27, 1916.
“A. K. Bunnell. Esq.,

“Treasurer Board of Police
“Commissioners, City.

“Dear Sir,—At a meeting of the 
bn"r«j nf nolice commissioners held 
today It was moved by His Worship 
Police Magistrate W. C. Livingston 
and seconded by His Honor Judge 
Hardy that the bill of Messrs. Wilk
es and Henderson in the case of 
Meredith vs. Slemin amounting to 
$167,9.10 be paid. Carried."

Tils mater was referred back to 
the police commissioners by the city 
council at their, meeting last night.

Yoiirs truly,
W. C. LIVINGSTON,

Police Commissioner.
I was not present when the above -A-tmm

resolution was passed and in no way There are many,t the 
resnonsible therefore. I wish to experience and observation thgt tne 
state here in the most positive man- older generation should impress upon 

that 1 had no knowledge what- the younger. Among them is the tact 
soever of the payment or contem- that scrofula and -other humors, which 
plated payment of this money and produce eczema, boils, pimples and 

not consulted in reference there- pther eruptions, can be most success- 
I signed no order as the chair- , ,, treated with Hood’s Sarsapa- 

man of the police commission or
Mayor for the payment of this rum. medicine is e peculiar

money and heard on the street at- ^ ai.s =Te „ i., «ffpetiveter the payment of the money that combination of remarkably 
such money had been paid, I im- blood-punfying and) health-giving 
mediately inquired of the treasurer roots, barks and herbs, which are 
who informed me of the payment gathered especially _for it. 
and the precautions he had taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
relative thereto. I regret that a 
public body has been led into so 
so grave an error.

J. W. BOWLBY,
Mayor.

on the gray

I / iWthe

|t\I
Ving of 1

1

I
5

because she would not sellI am aELG1UM entered this . . .....
her honor to an overwhelmingly powerful neighbor. 
Britain and Canada took up arms in defense of treaty 

obligations and simple justice. The Belgian motive is as 
noble and unselfish as our own.

Belgian troops are holding the line side by side with our 
gallant lads, braving equal dangers—bearing equal hard- 

traflng the common enèmy.
But there the equality ends!

Canadians are living In a land df plenty—well-fed, lacking 
no necessity, and indulging in many luxuries.

The Belgian mothers and children in-mIUlons are eking 
out a pitiable existence on the daily ration of three slices of 
bread and a pint of soup supplied by the Belgian Relief 
Commission.

mBYours truly,
J. W, BOWLBY.;

ii nSCROFULA AND ALL 
HUMORS GIVE WAY

Xters, 
ing detail. IXAre we justified, before the bar of 

humanity. In callously feasting ourselves while 
F they endure near-starvation ?

What have YOU done to relieve them ?
$2.50 will feed a Belgian family a month! The average 

Canadian family would scarcely miss this sum. You yourself 
could probably spare several times this much montbly-^ 
feed several Belgian families—and be none the worse of» 

Will you do it?

commonown
ships \

We non-combatant

than at

ner

I. it fair?
Sendgoar sabierlpHon weekly, monthly or Intone lump

StT Bfcfeian fkfcffund
5» ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

the was to Local or Provincial Committees, otsumto.

as

2$

S2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
Subscriptions ; May be Sent to and Acknowledged by the Courier

test of forty years.
Get a bottle today—now—from 

nearest drug store. Alwaysyour
keep it on hand.
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itlock & Co.
of Boys’ Suits, 
:rcoats, Men’s 
i’s Overcoats
M, n and Boys. Under-shirts. Drawers 

iv Cloves, Collars, Ties. Shirts for 
extra values at $1.50, $2.25, $2.- 

is better and
[’ants,
y. The assortment 
ie later on.

itlock & Co.
us’ Clothing Stor», Temple 

i Doors East of G.P.O.

ta

SM NEE
Completely 
the Good 

1TURE for
m

splendid bar- 
•es, suiluble for 
Fortunately we 
o lay in a good 
es were a great 
>y are to-day. V

You get the benefit of 
our close buying, and 
YOU will be Convinced 
of this when you see our 
prices.

Goods Stored un
til you want them

EVENINGS

Brown
and Undertaking

P. GAS OFFICE
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flikelv be the winner of the grand prize.
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Dodge Brothers

MOTOR CAR

:

On Exhibition at 
Brant Motor Co.
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The Contest Department, The Brantford Daily Courier
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CLOSES TO-NIGHT!
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At 8 o’clock Saturday Night, November 25th candidates 
must have their votes in the office in order to have them counted. 

The candidate who works from daylight to1 dark to-night will
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THE CHIEF CHAI 
OF LOVELY M
Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Come» 

The U.e Of “FRUIT-A-TIVE

J
m

71-2 & .

NORAH WATSON
86 Drayton Ave-, ToroJ 

Nov. 10th, lj 

A beautiful complexion is a hand 
woman's chief glory and the envy I 
less fortunate rivals. Yet a soft! 
skin—glowing with liealth — is on 
natural result of pure Blood.

“I was troubled for a considJ 

time with a very unpleasant,
Bash, winch covered my face ad 
which I used applications and red 
without relief. After using “hi 
lives” for one week, the rash is 
plctely gone. 1 am deeply thank! 
the relief and in the future, 1 will J 

without “ Fruit-a-tiies”.
NORAII WATS 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sizj 
At dealers or sent postpaid on reel 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. 0

ORGANIZATION
AND STS

1

(Continued from Page Thirt 
tlie front. Much of the work i 
by non-combatants, but mai 
their tasks must be carried o 
der fire and some have been 
and others wounded.

When an officer or man is ki 
, thte front, or dies of wounds, h 

ial is now at once reported 
legislation units, 
tion he may still be buried in t 
way somewhere near the tree 
so, the chaplain or officer whi 
ies him, reports the position 
grave, which as soon as possl 
marked with a durable cross t 
identification plate stamped in 
inum.

But this mode is becoming 
less common. The army ha: 
quick to realize the deslrabi 
burying its dead in the neai 
the 300 or more recognized ce 
ies behind the lines. The bod 
carried back by road or ligli 
way to one of the little woode 
or canvas^mortuaries which tl 
istration units have set up 
cemeteries. There is nothing p 
tory about the funerals. Eve: 
is done as tenderly and revere 
if the dead were in an 1 
churchyard.

Some of the cemeteries ari 
extensions of little village 
yards. Some were begun by 
corps or divisions, which wis 
bury their dead all together, 
is found separate plots, each \ 
special entrance, for Gurkhas 
and Punjabs. Under the grea 
of another, where many of the 
fell et Festhubert lie. some 
soldiers have followed the cue 
their country and built brick 
of extraordinary massiveness.

At Vtllers aux Bois 
buried 2,500 of those who we 
ed in winning the Vimy Rid 
each grave, at the foot of its' : 

there is still stuck ii 
downward the 

in which the first hasty record 
interment was placed.

A few days ago a woman 1 
mourning visited one of the | 
graves when one of the usua 
bareheaded processions with a 
lish chaplain in front, passed! 
the stretcher was a body sewj 
a brown army blanket, a bid 
Jack lying over it. The woma 
and shyly, with some of the ! 
still in her hand, fell in at tl 
of the procession, 
was reading “dust to 
“ashes to ashes.1' the little 
woman was kneeling on the i 

- The service over, and the res 
ing away, she came close t 
grave, dropped the white floxt 
and returned to the other 
empty handed.

If killed

the

cross, 
earth, neck

1 As the cl 
dust.’

“SUMMER THROUGH THE 
WINTER," IN CALII'C 

Get away from the cold, di 
able winter. California lomp^ 
is from 50 to 75 degrees tb 
round. It is not expensive to 
the entire winter there. Bun 
rent from $23.00 per month 

Special Winter Tourist 
The famous Los Angeles Lina 
fast, refined and exclusive tl 
train from Chicago to Los- A 
leaves Chicago 10.00 p.m.. a 
rives at Los Angeles 4.30 p. 
third day—less three days e 

Write to B. H. Bennett, ( 
North V

A

Agt., Chicago and 
Railway. 46 Yonge street, T 
Ont. He will send you des< 
literature and train schedule 
you plan an attractive trip 
make reservations 
through to the Pacific coast. 
Wedding Bells

for you

Children C
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR

On Exhibition at 
CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J. 

BARTON AND SON’S Music 
Stores.

Get Your Votes 
in Early
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On Exhibition at 

BULLER BROS, and NEW
MAN AND SONS’ Jewelery 

Stores.
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THE COURIER,
---------- BEE-KEEPING.

; Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of x yielding flowers, with a high avet-
1 Public Works, on the building of a TOO EASY ' age of favorable weather for the
! transcontinental highway from coast ' . production and ingathering of the

L. B. Howland, president In one o{ the most interesting let- Something similar to this is the boBey- makes Canada a good country
Canadian Automobile Association, , received from a letter ! case of Charlotte Bronte. She writes tor the bee-keeper. Moreover, the
Toronto, urged Mr. Rogers with the "J occ" sthbparaLraph : I in her diary, “We are all sitting; bulk ot Canadian honey is ofunsur-

necessity for the construction of the ; ... school every day. around the warm blazing fire, having pa8sed quality, and honey has be-
transcontinental road. He said it ! 1 «° h™‘ ”, concluded a quarrel with Tabby come, as it deserves to be a^topie
would open up undiscovered country. p*pa he says t * Jnncemine the propriety of lighting article of food in many places, sell-
He referred to how the railroad had chance for an edUCation and: he, «mcennng the P P 7^ ^ Qff readily at satisfactory prices
been the means of discovering Cobalt said he am t never been to » c="°*=’„lrom wben properly distributed. So states
mines. He pointed out that the Prov- but just _got his education here produc . ^ ^ candle the Dominion Apiarist, Mr. F. W. L.
ince of Quebec had constructed a: and there. would have been used for read- Sladen, in Bulletin Ko. 26,.Second
road to the boundary and that the j Tiiere is something about that light wo improving kind, that Series, just issued by the Department
Ontario Government were consider- sentence that touches me deep y be-1 mg of the mi P wo«ld be tre_ ot Agriculture, Ottawa, that can be
iug plans for a‘ traas-provincial high- cause it opens a vista into the life of any parent y - his cbüd had free on application to the Puo-
way A. L. Caron, Montreal, presi- those two and of thousands of others j mendously pr lications Branch of the department,
dent ot the Automobile Club of Ca- like them. One generation struggling willing to do. Fr.nrh and Mr' Sladen furnishes the further m-
nada, reminded Mr. Rogers of the along, getting its education here and He Taught Himself French and formation that in Ontario and Que-
great development that had come to there with chance for regular . u=r™an . bee, and in regions in the_ otner
be made in the Province of Quebec schooling, and as a consequence, ap- Watt, the inventor, was muc provinces of the Domihion, there ai-
by the building of good roads. He prcciating what such an opportunity dicapped by a scanty education, an lncl.easing number of people w_
said that Quebec had two thousand ^eans; next> £iven the opportun- cause there were many important make bee-keeping their principal
miles ot improved macadam roads . freely, taking it for granted and: books on science in French and Ger- bmfincss, some ot the specialists
now. The country had prospered y making the most—nor the half ' man which had never been translated - 0ntari<) reapmg an income in excess
since the building of the. roads as ~^g W‘ ™ 'into English. He could not afford a ot $2,500 per year, while there are

sxlj*r. riiSK s=~ ftyjagnJise "■iis'aïRi,- a? as-igfaii
— *•- - «>= assrs» srsviK-F

State on good roads had resulted in arc handicappedac.c®™P^ one al- I When one reads of such accom- keepers. Mr. Sladen. after dealing
real estate being increased in value line of educating themselves, one \ • the face 0f such odds with the advantages of bee-keeping,
bv $100 000 000 most wonders if it is not possible j plisnments in the , think1 and extending instructions and ad-

Mr Rogers said the views of the to make the path of education to° j hasaccomplished 1 vice to beginners. Proceeds to deal
delegation bad his entire sympathy, easy. | °f how httle. one ha dav de- ! with the different elements mvolved
He said not only would the construe- When Phoebe Cary tried to find with every advantag . y | jn bee-keeping and honey production,
tion ot a road be a good thing for time at night to do a little reading parted silent, I, too late. under ner, Iq a plain- conci8e way he tells of 
the country, but it was a national ne- amj writing, her stepmother was not : solemn filet, saw the scorn. y, • tbe iocation the apiary should be
cessity. To his mind it was the one willing she should have a candle to thanks be, it s never too late to edu- giVen, the most desirable races, the
outstanding undertaking to take up work by (tbe family was very poor), cate one’s self. A woman went ™ deveiopment and handling ot 
after the war. It would be the means But tbat cou)d not daunt the girl who college at eighty-three last year, a a beeg> tbe diseases and enemie
ot providing work for many who reauy wanted an education. She used in these days of free libraries_ and ; which tbey are ‘^bject, Midthc aV-
came back from the war and wished ̂  sauCer of lard with a bit of rag for courses of all sorts, one does not need tenti0n they need at différé t
for some outdoor occupation. It • ^ to go to college for an education. sons of the year. He a s g
would also be the means of enabling ‘ ___________________ _______________________ ____________  — list, with descriptive illustrations, o
the Go-vernment to hold out pros- ------ — ■■ -------- ------------------------- the principal honey-producing plants
pects ot work to Immigrants. He with approximate yielding^
would support the transcontinental In lact’ U would 8ee,m, th. p.“,
highway with all his power, both in rmmaf 1 *\ j±. __________ ____ well everything worth knowing about

! Parliament and before the people. VÆtjr |Ja^fkl|||Q|/||||||IA6^DAy|! the cultivation and management o
He said he was satisffed great 'mgr . I vlDDHEl#?the honey-bee is d'’,allC(1™ . t “- 

numbers of American tourists would K ,V 9*9 . ; handy sixty-page official bujietino
be attracted to Canada by the con- F/xif * /$ . Ziz WaH- MrXtoll ^ ; pamphlet published for gratuitous
struction of the highway. Tbe money Hi. f fle*” OllilJOJwJ M/IM j circulation.________=__^=======
they would spend would make the ill 1 A
building of the road an economical 
practicability. Mr. Howland assured 
Mr. Rogers ot the fullest support of 
the motorists of Canada to the pro
ject.

THE national highwayHE CHIEF CHARM 
OF LOVELY WOMAN

Canadian Honey Industry is Capable 
of Great Development.

“The resources ot
Children Cry 1er Fletcher’s; Hon. Mr. Rogers Promises Snpport 

to Great Scheme. Th6 saying,
Canada are inexhaustible,’’ is true o!

than of 
of honey-

more

I »1 IiASoft, Clear, Smooth Skin Comes With 
The Use Of “FRUIT-A-T1VES". to coast.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in «te for over 30 yea is, has borne the signature of 
m use lor Jcn(1 been ra.ulc under his per-
/y soaal supcrviislon since its infancy.
(&&/JyltéucZcM Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jcst-as-good arc but , 
Experiments that trifle witli and endanger the health of 

P anti Children—Experience against Experiment.

n
[ j ■ i

Infants XWhat is CASTOR IA ;I
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OÜ, Pare- 
coric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pïcasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other >arcotio 

h . 0(% xts ao-e is its guarantee. It destroys crins
ond allays FevcrFshncss. For more than thirty years it 
Ims been in constant use for the relief oi Constipation, ; 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. ’ It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and; natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Ihothei s br-icnd.

m

:>l
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NORAH WATSON
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1915.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
ylBears the Signature of ^

A beautiful complexion is a handsome 
woman’s chief glory and the envy of her 
less fortunate rivals. 1 et a soft, clear 
skin—glowing with health — is only the 
natural result of pure Blood.

“I was troubled for a considerable 
lime with a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Rash, which covered my face and for 
which I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using “ Fruit-a- 
tives” for one week, the rash is com
pletely gone. 1 am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, X will not he 
without “Fruit-a-tiees”.

the
to

NS
Û*

Ie Use For Over 30 Years ; |
The Kind You Have Always Bought 1

i

rflMPANV. NEW VOHK C,T^’NORAH WATSON. THttCCNTAUN
:

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c, 
At dealers or sent postpaid on recci[Xof 
price by Fruit-a-tives I.imited. Ottitwa.

ftORGANIZATION SOARING PRICES

Order 
Your Liquors and Beers

AND SISTEM Ah, nothing could be sadder than is has done a kindly turn; and ,ev®ay
western county has wheat and hay 
to burn. Yet when we seek the 
grocer and ask him for some meal, 
he says, “I s’pose yuo know, sir, the 
price is raised one wheel? The war 
'5 Asia Minor has shut off the sup
ply, and hence the extra shiner you 
cough up when you buy.” The wolf 
is drawing closer, and shorter grows 
the kale;' 1 slay the nervy grocer, 
but what does that avail? 
the floral spieler, to buy a buttercup; 
“The war,” remarked that dealer, “has

Mr. Rogers said he would be glad 
ot their assistance. He did not think 
the construction ot the road would 
necessarily be expensive. He said it 
would go through the north country 
to Winnipeg and for a good part of 
the way could follow the railroad 
tracks.
places where- new tracks had been 
laid down and the old ones were now 
idle.
utilized for the highway which could 
be built over it.

Afterwards the delegation went to 
see Dr. Coulter, Deputy Postmaster- 
General.
something in connection with the 
dangerous way rural mail boxes were 
placed on the highways. Many of 
them were so far out in the road as 
to make traffic dangerous. Dr. Coul
ter promised to look Into the com
plaint. Another matter to which the 
Deputy Postmastër-General’s atten
tion was drawn was that few towns 
in Canada had the name ot the town 
posted on the post-offices.

\

#/
the /‘high cost” fake, which stingeth 
like an adder, and biteth like a’ 
snake. The records just examine, 
and you will understand it was no 
year of famine in this star-spangled 
land. The country's barns are burst
ing with wheat and corn and rye, 
while sufferers are thirsting for 
bread and pone and pie. And while 
I write these stanzas, which lack the 
’customed smiles, the farmers out in 
Kansas have wheat stacked up in 
piles. Dame Nature, in her bounty,

(Continued from Page Thirteen.) 
the front. Much of the work la done 
by non-combatants, but many of 
their tasks must be carried out un
der fire and some have been killed 
and others wounded.

When an officer or man is killed at 
the front, or dies of wounds, his bur
ial is now at once reported to the 
regisiration units. It’ killed in ac
tion he may still be buried in the old 
way somewhere near the trench. If 
so, the chaplain or officer who bur
ies him, reports the position of the 
grave, which as soon as possible is 
marked with a durable cross and au 
identification plate stamped in alum
inum.

But this mode is becoming much 
less common. The army has been 
quick to realize the desirability of 
burying its dead in the nearest of 
the 300 or more recognized cemeter
ies behind the lines. The bodies are 
carried back by road or light rail
way to one of the little wooden, iron 
or canviLS_ moi'tuaries which the reg- 
istration units have set up in the ! 
cemeteries. There is nothing perfunc
tory about the funerals. Everything 
is done as tenderly and reverently as 
if the dead were in an English

is

nr
by MailHe said there were many

These old grades could be I seek from
CONSUMERS' IMPORT COMPANY

j

sent the prices up.”They asked him to do

345 Notre Dame Street East !

It is not a bit too soon to order the beverages you will want to ™a^e ^tnUtl - 
season a real old-fashioned Christmas. Don’t leave the ordering until the last nfinUtfe 
when stocks may be low or prices sharply advanced and when ^
great rush may leave you stranded. Place your order to-day aildnt^n"?hCRa"CeSFrom 

The prices below cover all charges on orders received east of North Bay.
North Bay to Sault Ste. Marie add 50c. per package. West of Sault Ste. Mane add 
$1.00 per package.Visit to the Trenches. JThe Canadian journalists recently 

visited one of the great British bases 
where the troops are received and 
trained for the front. At every place 
the-Canadians were spoken of in the 

, | highest terms. 'The Canadians are
churchyard. ihe best - dressed, best-behaved

Some of the cemeteries are gieat| troops tbe commandant says. They 
extensions of little village grave- may ^ ag smar^ bU{ ;n essen- 
yards. Some were begun by special t ja]s tbey are as well trained as the 
corps or divisions, which wished to I famou8 ouards. A general from 
bury their dead all together. In one | Winnipeg wa8 highly spoken of and 
is found separate plots, each with its j g;yen much credit by the Imperial 
special entrance, for Gurkhas. Sikhs : officer8 tor tbi8. jn a recent demon- 
and Punjabs. Under the great trees Oration put on for a big general the 
of another, where many of those who commandant told the officers to 
fell "t Festhubert lie. some Indian cbarge of the departments that they 
soldiers have followed the custom of C0U] j pick theif^ men from all 
their country and built brick tombs troops, but they must have the best, 
of extraordinary massiveness. Thirteen instructors chose the Cana-

At Villers aux Bois the French <jjans, thirteen out of sixteen in a 
buried 2.500 of those who were kill- great Imperial camp. All the to
ed in winning the Vimy Ridge. On gtructors were Imperials. It was re- 
,-ach grave, at the foot of its' -wooden markable that crime àmong the Can- 
cross. tliere is still stuck iu the adians is the same as at Shorncliffe, 
earth, neck downward the bottle i Jess than one-tenth of one per cent, 
in which the first hasty record of the j The correspondents also visited the 
interment was placed. ! Canadian convalescent hqme for offi-

,x few davs ago a woman in deep ; cers at Dieppe. This hospital, run 
mourning visited one of the French by Toronto women, is doing splendid 
graves when one of the usual little work. Mrs. Christopher Robinson, 
bareheaded processions with a,i Eng- the superintçndent, was indisposed, 
lish chaplain in front, passed by. On and Mrs. Foster is acting superin- 
thc stretcher was a body sewn up in tendent. The sisters included Misses 
a brown army blanket, a big Union Chadwick, Gault, Burnham, Murphy, 
luck Ivin" over it. The woman rose, and others of Toronto, Mrs. J. *. w. 
and Shylv. with some of the flowers Ross is chairman of the foronto 
‘till in her hand, fell in at the rear committee. Like the Perkins Bull 
of th” procession. As the chaplain Hospital at Putney, London the hos- 
was reading “dust to dust." and p’.tal dlls an urgent want and is very 
“ashes to ashes.” the little French popular, 

kneeling on the ground.

SPECIALS

® * , CampbeU’s 10 year old. .. .* J-JW
Special Ale, Special Porter, Old Campbell's Imperial Quarts.,-: 13.00 

Stock Ale and Pilaener Lager. IRISH WHISKIES
$4.oo
3-°° jaSSMTSL; and Bike-i! HSS

BRANDY................ ... .% e.oo
V. Pinot & Cle V. O . _•• • - 12.00 

" Hennessy’B 1 Star, Martoll » 1 
Star or Hines............... ..

CANADIAN WHISKIESLADIES’ ONE-PIECE APRON.
By Anabel Worthington.

GOODEBHAM & WOBTS' BYB. 
Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles...............
3 bottles...............

9 9.00
. . 5.00 
./ 3.25&

For housework or for wear in the 

studio, a smarter or more comfortable 

than this illustration shows would

GOODEBHAM & WORTS* SPECIAL
........ 911.00
............... <1.00
........  3.50

Case of 13 bottles.
6 bottles.......................
3 bottles....................... !apron 

be hard to find.
Caae of 2 Doz. Quarts 

“ “ 2 Doz. Pint»
REFUND ON BEER EMPTIES-$1.00 

on case of 2 doz. bottles; with adeduc 
tion of 3c. for any bottle short.

Sr WALKER'S IMPERIAL
Case ef 12 bottles.................... 3 »-50
6 bottles..................... .................. !
3 bottles........................................ •*—5

1
■ Xj’hen an apron la built to gire full pro

tection wearing a dress underneath it 

is not now encouraged ; this apron is quite 

trim enough to take the place of house- 
dress. It is cut in one piece and has 
front closing. In making it, the line of 
the shirt waist was followed to give a 

^ neat waist; the open neck and short 
sleeves are extremel/ comfortable for 
housework, and there is just tbe right 
touch of trimming with contrasting goods 
for the yoke neck, to finish the sleeves, 

- make the belt and form the pocket in 
each side of the roomy skirt section, as 
also for the front hand.

Color combination always gives an art
istic effect, l#ut all one may be employed. 
Gingham, linen, chnmbray, percale, drill, 
Indian head and like fabrics are suitable 
for an apron on this order, 
duplicate the design most reasonably and 
very easily by using the pattern.

The apron, No. 8,042, cuts in sizes 30 
to 42 bust To make in size 30 requires 
3% yards 30 inch material and 1% yards 
27 inch contrasting goods. w

To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

.
Old Brandy

0
WALKER’S CANADIAN CLUB

___ 912.00Case of 12 bottles
6 bottles...............
3 bottles..............
^ WISER* S RECREATION

SCOTCH WHISKIES GIN
Gordon'» Dry or Burnett’» Dry.312.50

RUM
Bobt. Andrews’ ...................... ..

PORT WINE
Old Tawney’»...............

SHERRY

7.00
4.00 Case Lots

McAdam's Highland Dew.......... 813.00
Dewar's Special, Usher’s Yellow,

Bullock, Lade & Co.’»- or
Buchanan's Bed Seal.............

Walker’s Kilmarnock, Usher’s 
White, Old Mull or Dewar’»

Per Case

9 9.00Case of 12 bottles..........
6 bottles..........
3 bottles.. .

0» 5.00 15.00. . . 3.25 ....... »ooV •X x«3 WISER’S RED LETTER 
Case of 12 bottles
« bottles...............
3 bottles...............

9 9 0016.00 riae old GoldenBlue. 911.00. . <i.00
. . . 3.75

Black & White, Usher’s Green 
Stripe. White & McKay’s or
John Haig’s Glenlevin..........  1«.00

Dewar’s Special Liqueur or John
Haig’s Gold Label................. 18.00

Full Price List will be Aailed en

Bank, Express or P».t Office Money 
Order» or Cash must .ccotopMy your iîdïï? By remitting by enk, th. letter 
should be registered.maple leaf

Case of 12 bottles.............
6 bottles.............................
3 bottles.............................
ROYAL RESERVE (Reputed Quarts)
Case of 13 bottles..........
0 bottles...........................
3 bottles...........................

m o ......9 9 00
........  5.00
........  3.25

fck above prices,
Cut out this li«t for future reference. _

application. _
OUR MOTTO: “Quality and Quick Deliveries.”___^

""order FORM
CONSUMERSMMPORT gOWA^

for which deliver me the followin« good#

. . .91100 
. 0.00 

___  3.50

SEAGRAM’S 1 STAR 
Case of 12 botflies.
<t bottles. .................
3 bottles.......... . • • #
SEAGRAM’S S3 or WHITE WHEAT |

eTotues18 :::::::::: 11 en=io., %
3 bottles...........

f . . 9.00
5.00 

. . 3.25 I;.
A

You can

i !
A. A] II1 . . . 3.50woman was 

Tim service over, and the rest turn-
to the

War Savings Accounts.
The Finance Department reports 

that the arrangements for the issue 
of war savings certificates will be 
completed early next month. 
Minister of Finance has been taking 
up with the committee appointed by 
the Bankers’ Association the matter 
of the method of co-operation by the 
chartered banks and the settlement 
of details. In the absence ofxthe 
Minister in England these negotia
tions will be concluded by the De
puty Minister oLFinance. In outline 
the plan will provide for affording 
facilities for opening war savings ac
counts in the banks and pqpt-office 
savings branches. ,

When a certain amount has been 
thus saved the depositor may pur
chase a war savings certificate, is
sued at an attractive rate of dis- 

These certificates may be is-

ing away, she came close 
grave, dropped the white flowers iu, 
and returned to the other grave 
empty handed.

Express Companies will not 
accept C.O.D. shipments. | Name......—*—■  .........

Address-------------804-2The
477 I

“SUMMER THROUGH THE
WINTER,” IN CALIFORNIA. 

Get away from the cold, disagree
able winter. California temperature 
is from 50 to 75 degrees the year 
round. It is not expensive to spend 
the entire winter there. Bungalows 
rent from $23.00 per month tip- 

Special Winter 
The famous Los Angeles Limited, a 
fast, refined and exclusive through 
Irai» from Chicago to Los Angeles, 
leaves Chicago 10.00 p.m.. and ar
rives at Los Angeles 4.30 p.m. the
third day__less three days enroute.

Write to B. H. Bennett, General 
Agt., Chicago and 
Railway. 46 Yonge street, Toronto, 
Ont. He will send you descriptive 
literature and train schedules, help 
you plan an attractive trip, 
make reservations for you 
through to the Pacific coast. 
Wedding Bells

i

a
fiTourist Fares.

!

PURE SPARKLING
The Soul of the Barley. The spritely spirit of the hops.

In the4< Who’s who” of Ales, Grant’s is pre-eminent. 
SHIPPED DIRECT ÇROM HAMILTON

k'cPQUURACNHT ,̂EEDSA?«,§êSpEA,f. Li!*®

CONWAY, 149 Laval St., HULL, QUE.

count.
sued in two or three denominations.North Western

y ♦Dies at 79 Years and Never X'oted.

$E. Gardiner, seventy-nine 
vears old, prominent in business and 
financial circles in Chatham, Ont., 
died there recently after a short ill- 

Il is said that he never cast a

Wm.and JmL 
1»

clear

ness.
vote during his entire life, either <m 
Governmental or municipal affairs.

INRill!
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

J. P.g
James Nickles, of Sault Ste. Marie 

Mich., was shot , and killed by a 
companion while bunting. „

e.

c

OUR DAILY PATTERN
----------------- SERVICE----------------

------------ 1 ■■■■•■— V

Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker— 
Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.

F
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SeSPRING 
BREWERY(rant’s
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~ ~ We carry the most ÏH
complete stock of j 
Stoves, Ranges i 
and Furnaces to i 
be shown any- 3 | 
where.

Our leaders are 
Buck's 
Thought
and Radiant Home 
Heaters, and doz
ens of other lines 

------------ --- ,—- made in Brant
ford.

We boast of selling the Cheapest Stoves and 
I Ranges, also the Highest Priced Ranges from $12.00 
i to $75.00.
; Heaters from $5.00 to $50.00. No demand too
; small or too large for us.

iHappy
Ranges «

i

*

Voyage of 133rd Battalion 
Across

Most Interesting Diary Tells Interesting Story. Of 
. By Day Life Aboard a Transport Ship 

Bound for England
1 the procession and the other ships 
are strung oilt in two lines behind,

Atlantic Ocean, Nov. 2, 1916.
My Dear Mary:

I will start a letter that will take like this 
me quite a few days to write. That Some fleet, eh? Our ship is the 
is. I will write a little every day. one with the arrow pointing to- 
We left Halifax last night, at four wards it. Through the day the 
o’clock and with us are three other cruiser changes her position con- 
transports and an auxiliary cruiser stantly, sometimes steaming ahead 
for an escort. We are all strung and then circling back around the
out in a line, and we are second in fleet and up around to the head a-
the line. The cruiser is off to our gain.
port beam and keeps along in the 1 I hear that we are to be met by a 
same position.

Every one is wearing life belts land to-morrow, 
and looking for submarines, 
however, is down in my state room. Halifax again.

We wear our life belts all the 
time now. If we start on deck 

Say, there are lots of the fellows now without it we are soon sent
sea-sick. It’s sure fierce, and it back for it. In case anything hap-
isn’t very rough either. The table pened, no one is allowed to go below 
wasn’t half full for breakfast this for anything at all, and If he has- 
morning. and I guess it won’t be for n’t his belt with him, he runs a 
dinner either. I am the only one in chance of having to swim by his 
the Orderly Room this morning, all own lonesome. You bet I hang on

to mine. I like swimming, but it 
Most of the officers are feeling is a long way to land, and the wat- 

bad, too. Don’t know whether they er is awful cold, 
are home-sick or sea-sick. I have- To-day they rigged out all the 
n’t seen the Col. since last nigut. life boats. They are all ready to 
Guess he is dead. Norman is hold- lower at a moment’s notice. I guess 
ing out pretty good, although he the danger zone extends all the 
feels kind of dizzy. Chester went way across now. Thfey don’t spread 
under last night, and was a pretty the glad tidings all around, but I 
sick boy. Well, Honey, I don't believe there are “snakes in the 
know as there is much more to tell grass’’ somwhere between here and 
you th=s morning, so will go on England. Of course if you get this 
deck and then write more when . letter all right, why you know we 
there is more to write.

torpedo destroyer escort from Eng- 
If we are. I sup- 

Mine, pose the cruiser will turn back to

There are lots up here handy if we 
should need any.

the rest are on deck.

I have either stepped on the snakes 
or given them the slip. I admit 1 
would like to see one (at a dis
tance) .

Well’ we have had a fine day 
and the boys are most all on their 
feet again. Say, but on the level, 
it’s been fun to see some of the 
poor sea-sick boys and some of our 
officers. Dr. Major McIntosh near
ly drowned one poor fellow who was 
standing on a deck below him feed
ing the hungry fish as he was.

( Continued to-morrow )

November 3.
This is next day, or night, I should 

say. I am sitting down on my 
cosy bunk, writing. Norma is ly
ing over on his, reading a maga
zine. I just came down from deck 
where I have been enjoying the fine 
fresh breeze and watching the dear 
old ocean and other ships. The 
moon is shining bright, and the sea 
looks like silver in the path of the 
moon.

To-night the .cruiser is leading

SIXTEEN

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
Hardware and Stove Makers 

Corner of King and Colbome Streets.

M»

Classified Advertising
PAYS

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp
tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn yom 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGmoney

SCOTCH WHISKIES GINS
Dewar’s Special Liqueur, White Gordon's London Dry Gin............Case of 12 Bottles $i 1.3b

Case of 12 Bottles $16.50 ★Greenlees' London Dry Gin....Case of 12 Bottles 10.00
Buchanan’s Black and White........Case of 12 Bottles 15.50 Greenlees’ Old Tom Gin................Case of 12 Bottles 10 00
Grand Old Parr-Old Liqueur fully

matured............ ............
A Sandy Macdonald. 10 Years Old Case of 12 Bottles 
★ Qxeenleoe’ Bros. “S.O-S.”..... .Case of 12 Bottles 
“Five Crowns’’ Old Scotch

Label

IMPORTED WINESCase of 12 Bottles 17.00 
15.00 
13.50

Case of 12 Bottles 12.00

Ports:—
Royal—Genuine Port—Rich...... Case of 12 Bottles 9.00
Cruzado—‘-Dark and Fruity..........Case of 12 Bottles 10.00
★ Royal Crusted Suitable for In valida Case of 12 Bottles 12.00
White Port—Lovely Rich Wine.. .Case of 12 Bottles 15.00

Sherries:— _
Gonzalez Red Label, Fruity.........Case of 12 Bottles 9.00
Favorite—Medium Dry........ .. TCase of 12 Bottles 10.00
★Vino de Paste—Table Wine..... Case of 12 Betties 12.00
Amontillado—Light and Dry........Case of 12 Bottles 15.00

These Sherries are shipped by Gonzalez & Byass of Jerez. 
Spain. “The Premiere Sherry House of the World.”

VERMOUTHS
Noilly Prat & Cie—French Vermouth 

—The Genuine
Martini & Rossi—1 talian Vermouth 

—The Genuine..—....  ........ Case of 12 Bottles

IRISH WHISKIES
Burke's.imperial Quarts........(. .. .Case of 12 Quarts
Old Bushmills Pot Still Malt)... Case of 12 Bottles 

O'Brien’s 3 Stars Imp. Quarts. .Case of 12 
Mitchell’s Ordinary Quarts........... Case of 12

19.50
16.00
16.00
14.00

Quarts
Bottles

PURE BRANDIES
Hennessy or Martell 1 Star....... Case of 12 Bottles
Regnier & Cie 3 Stars............
★ Lagrange & Cie V. O................
★Wilson’s 20 Years Old Vintage

Brandy................................... :.
Regnier & Cie V. S. O. P...............Case of 12 Bottles

■ 19.50 
Case of 12 Bottles 12.00 
Case of 12 Bottles 13.00

Case of 12 Bottles 15.00 
16.50

Case of 12 Bottles 11.00

10.50RUMS
> COCKTAILS

Case of 12 Bottles $13.50 Imported American Cocktails (ready for use). One or
assorted varieties, viz:—Martini,

Case of 12 Quarts 18.00 Mànhattàn, Gin, etc..

Pure Jamaica Rum—Reputed
Quarts

Pure Jamaica Rum—Imperial
Quarts Case of 12 Bottles $15.00

Also a most complete assortment of Cordials, Dutch apd French Liqueurs, in
cluding: Creme de Menthe, Green and White; Curacao, Chartreuse, Benedictine, 
Grenadine, Kummel, Creme de Cacao, Kirsch, Maraschino, Blackberry and 
Cherry Brandy, Cherry Whisky, etc.

The prices of our Wines include war stamps.
All the above prices are subject to daily changes, up or down, without notice. 
Brands prefixed by a M star we recommend specially as being the best values 
for the money and we guarantee satisfaction — otherwise, you may return the 
goods at our entire expense.
Remember, all these goods are packed in cases of 12 Bottles (excepting Rve 
Whiskies) and ready for immediate shipment.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.—Unless we receive orders before December 11th 
cannot promise to deliver in time for Christmas.
Rush telegraphic orders, without cash, will be executed, cheque to follow by 

first mail, if parties are rated and satisfactory to us.
Out References : THE MERCANTILE AGENCES, THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Remit by Post Office, Express, Bank Money Order or Accepted Chenue When sending Cash, letter should be registered to our address. Any ^ Wûen
excess will be immediately returned.

we

amount sent in

Lawrence A. Wilson Co. j ’Hfe

| « - I

Offices : 83, 85 and 87 ST. JAMES STREET, - MONTREAL
CUT OUT OUR ADDRESS-rr WILL PAY YOU

THE COURIER BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25,1916.
te'te

News NotesSTORE CANNON BALLS. News Fron 
Terrqce Hill

They Were Ueed In Iren Oune That 
Were Held Together by Screws.

■ 1 In these days of huge projectiles 
turned to fit exactly into camion that 
are as near mechanically iierftal ae 
modem engineering can make them it 
Is almost impossible to believe that at 
one lime the Tarks carried on effective 
warfare with wrought iron caution 
screwed together amT ttrhig atone can 
non bulls.

Two of these cannon Mila arc to 
be seen at the museum of Hobart col 
lege at Geneva, X. Y.

They were used by the Turks In 
their war against the kingdom of 
Cyprus, one of t lie mimerons Christian 
states which grew out of the OTttsades 
Tlie stronghold of the enemy wag the 
city of Famagusta, hi 1571 the Turks 
undertook to reduce its walls. For 
nearly a year they hurled stone can
non balls against them. The stones' 
varied in weight from a few pounds to 
several hundred. In order to conserve 
the force of the explosion the balls 
were made to fit the bore of the can
non as nearly ad possible; aiid they 
were fired witli great'deliberation.

j This method, though crude, was at 
thet tilde regarded as the height of 
refinement in siege warfare. The city 
finally surrendered because its food 
supply was cut off. It «‘as found that 
the stone projectiles had done great 
damage to the walls and spread terror 
among the defenders. At the siege tif 
Constantinople In 1453 slouç shut were 
also used by the Turks effectively. As 
late as 1807, when Hie Turks defended 
Constantinople against I lie British, 
these guns were used effectively,-as the 
records of the British war office show.

-,
Subscriptions to the Duchess of 

Connaught's Prisoners of War Fund, 
gift from the women of Canada, 
totalled *54,127.03, of which On
tario gave $17,933.44.

SUTHERLAND’S
The cadets of Grand View School 

I although not officially recognized 
SeTJ°<UnS„W.eKS,t I by the Government, are making ah

iTt^n!^ neighbor in the presence effort to get fully organized. They 

of his bride, whom they also tied to intend having an exhibition of drill 
a post in the barn. j and music next week. The boys

Xmas Cards, Calendars, 
Greeting Cards, Calendar 

Pads, Christmas Cords and 
Twines, Tissue Papers, Tags, 

Seals, Gummed Stickers, 
Xmas Gift Boxes all Sizes, 
Festoonery in Red and 

Green. Sealing Wax and 
Wrapping Papers

: »

;should receive every ecnourage- :John Burnham and Company, New j ment. 
York, associated with other banking i 
interests, have purchased the Wes
tern Drydock and shipbuilding Com
pany at Port Arthur.

i
Mr. Stephen Cayless of Terrace 

Hill St. is in the field for Councillor 
at. the coming elections in January. | 

Mrs. Fountain of Terrace Hill St. j 
has disposed of her fine residence j 

Real Estate i

-♦—
Lient. Torrance, of Stratford, re

turned on leave, says that Canadian for a fair amount, 
battalions of late have included an . commands a good price on the Hu . 
unduly large number of men under Mrs. -Lome Brown of Grand -~t- 
or over age, necessitating many re- ; had the sad duty of attending the 
Jections in England, as well as the ] funeral of her mother, Mrs. Au- 
establishing of a school for men un- drew Smith on Wednesday last
der military age. The Rev. S. B. Howard of Tilson-

burg and Mrs. Howard were the 
guests of Mrs. H. T. Ayres Dun- 
das St. on Thursday of this wee';.

A missionary campaign in con
nection with the Methodist Church 

The Rev.

|
j Mormon missionaries are busy In 
New York. :

Jas. L. Sutherland*>.
Chicago is to have an apartment 

house with suites ranging in rental begins next Sunday.
Mr. Smyth goes to St. George on 
Sunday next.

The old Sproule property ou Ter- 
A new giant seaplane, embodying race Hill St., a well-known resid- 

the- ideas -*f Rodman Wanama-kec, race -overlooking the city is being 
made a trial trip around New York remodelled by the present owner so

| as to make two good homes.

*
from $9.000 to $20,000 per year. BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER

waters.

CARELESS ABOUT GRAMMAR.
A Widespread Fault That a Little | 

Thought Weuld Correct.
The young woman who is careless 

about the way she speaks, who thinks 
good grammar should lie used only by 
teachers ami those engaged in “brain 
work,” is making a most serious mis
take.

The manner in which a person ex 
presses himself or herself—the use of 
good grammar or the lack of it—stamps 
the speaker as either a person of edu
cation or of very little learning.

“Ain’t Margaret any better?” a young 
girl was heard asking a chum one day; 
“No, she ain't a bit hctlef." ber friend 
answered.

Both girls were well dressed and 
looked as though they came from com
fortable homes. Evidently a care bed 
never come to either of them, and to be 
in time for a matinee seemed to each 
io be the paramount issue of Ufa 
Now. these girls must have known how 
■ rude their speech was, but they were 
absolutely indifferent as to what opin
ions were formed by those who over
heard them.

Many young persons just out of high 
school are very careless about their 
grammar. Perhaps they think no one 
pays any attention to what they any or 
.Ijow they say It, but the person, com
petent to judge very quickly passes 
judgment on them and quite frequent
ly lays the blame on the teacher or the 
school system.

:

I

Ambition.
The scroll of fame has variant at

tractions for different minds.
“Here ties one whose name was writ 

in water”—the despairing and dying 
John Keats desired that admission at 
defeat engraved for his epitaph.

“Write me as one who loved Ids fel
low men.” was Leigh Hunt’s aspira
tion.

To be remembered as the author of 
the Declaration of Independence and of 
the first statute for religious freedom 
and as the founder of‘the-’ University 
of Virjtinia, this was Thomas Jeffer
son’s prayer to posterity.

Thus one may go the range. And 
thus the lines recur:

Ambition is oar idol, on whose wines
Great minds are carried only to extreme
To be sublimely great or to be nothing.

Paternal Oaroaam.
A tether, in the stillness of night 

called downstairs to hie daughter sob 
emdy:

“Hannah, what time is itT*
A pause and Hannah answered:
“It’s Just a quarter after 10. father.**
"All right” the father said. “And 

Hannah, don’t forget to start the clock 
again after the young man goes out to 
get his breakfast”—Washington Stan

Chesa In Ancient Ceylen.
In ancient Ceylon the game of chess 

was played with local variations pe
culiar enough to note. The king may 
not castle, but he is permitted to Jump 
like a knight till checked. The pa- 
are exchangeable on the last row for 
i he pieces on whose sow they stand.

«

Stole a Useless Thing.
An indignant merchant who bed been 

robbed'of a thermometer put this no
tice in his window:

“The person who took the thermome
ter from my door bad better return Is. 
It will be of no use where be is going, 
as it registers only 125 degrees.

k

Their Fear*.
“I'm afraid, my dear, that you went 

to sleep during that learned discourse." 
said the woman with a strong sense of 
duty.

“Yes.” replied her husband. “When
it started I was afraid I wouldn't."—
Washington Star.

Told Him.
Father (appearing suddenlyi—What 

sort of business do you call this, kiss
ing my daughter? Suitor (without a 
fluster)—It's a sort of co-operative af
fair, sir 1—Town Topics.

The youth of the soul is everlasting, 
and eternity is youth.—Richter.

The Stratford Court of Revision 
lopped $27.156 off the assessments 
of nine hotels.

w
m

Special Liquor Prices
FROM THE LARGEST WINE MERCHANTS IN CANADA

Our prices are based upon a fair and legitimate profit.
We sell and ship according to* the Ontario Temperance Act.

> *' i -**•* • *. ...

CANADIAN RYE WHISKIES
Shipped direct to your address from the Distilleries or their warehouses.

f* '( i jii S a

HIRAM WALKER & SONS, LTD.
am m mpeiul cun 

12 (1 case) $8,00 $9.00 $11.50
4.25 5.00 6.50
3.25 3.75 4.59

BOTTLES

6
4

I

G00DERHAM & WORTS, LTD.
OnMMT SPECIAL

12 (1 case) $8.25 $10.00
BOTTLES

4 a

AND
DELIVERED 

FREE TO AN Y 
STATION IN 

ONTARIO 
EAST OF 

SAULT 
STE. MARIE.
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odors, preventing ^ 
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serve flavor, 
freshness 
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value for the 
money.
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STEDMAf
Both Phones 569
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Men**

The E
Hot

Your gues
gla:j

WH1
the true spirit 
sparkle, a tone 
equalled by any 
Order a supply 
You’ll like it, am

From cl

The DOIN'
Toronto, Ontarit

Stoves
Ranges
Furnaces

Established 1832

India Pale Ale, Extra Stock Ale, 
XXX Stout, Canada First Lager

ALL FULL STRENGTH

Prices are about the same as before.
All orders shipped the same day they are received. 
Special care is taken to insure satisfaction.

Be sure to mite to

J. GRATTON, 8 Wellington St.,
HULL, QUEBEC 5:
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I Canada's Women j 
| Munition Workers :j

News NotesMARVELS OF SCIENCE. |ST=
IEj Lieut. W. J. Turn)anll, recently 

I awarded a Military Cross, bas been
In Wondering at the New Onee Dent 

Forget the Railroad.
Tbe most recent mysteries ot sci- 

the ones that • receive moet
j | killed in action.

St. Thomas District Methodists de
clared in favor of conscription under

❖ence are
attention. The air is full of talk now
adays about the thrilling wonders of 
wireless telegraph and aviation and 
subterranean transportation and sub
marine navigation. And very rightly, 
for these are marvels. But for that 
matter so are some ot the things 
which we have gradually grown so 
used to that we never see them at all, 

There is the railroad, 
romantic mystery is to be fonnd iu 
tbe railroad yard ot a great terminal. 
It is. first of all, a network ot steel 
pathways which seems unthyeadable. 
Trains come and go by devions ways; 
semaphore arms rise or tall in that 

rectangular gesture ot theirs. The 
providence that shapes the ends of all 
this takes the form ot men togging at 

very prosaic looking levers in

®NtHg S
HE fact that the Imperial 

Munitions Board has found | Proper safeguards.
Louis Taylor, driver of a fireT rootit necessary to create the 

post of Supervisor of Wo- truck, to injured, probably mortally, 
with It* I his runaway team having plunged 

into the open cut of the Harlem Divi- 
of the New York Central Rail-

LIGHTS ilman Labor, in connection 
operations, shows the strides that 
are being made by women in the 
Province In regard to the manufac-

>ion
road in the Bronx. j

Navy Department heads informed i 
Miss Wiseman, he House Committee that greater1

1 r|v<Ji SPlenty of
tore ot munitions.
who has accepted the post—she was I ships and larger guns are being pre-
fnrmoriv with the North Atni»rlca.a I Mired for the U. S. Nivy and that formerly with the North American j ^ q{ buildi and maintenance
Life Insurance Company, and was, jhag ^ greatly în*reased.
so to speak, loaned by that company Mrs john A Ellsier. known to the
to the board—has her office in the | American stage as Effie Ellsier, has

ust celebrated her ninety-third birth- !.tiUBTJone Traders Bank Building.
Miss Wiseman, who is an English-1 toy- 

woman, though she has lived some 
while in Canada, took a considerable 
part in war work In the old country 
after the war broke out. She did a 
good deal of recruiting work, and of 
organizing work for the Red Cross, 
and of work In kindred directions.

“I have seen,” she said, “w’||4 
war means and what â nation organ
ized for war is like. At present thesa 
things are insufficiently realized in 
this country, and we are here to see, 
so far is we can, that the female 
labor, which is being introduced into 
the munition factories, shall be in
troduced under conditions appropri
ate to female labor. Maufacturers 
in this city, and in the Province as 
a whole, have shown the utmost 
readiness to avail themselves ot our 
assistance, and the utmost willing
ness to comply with any suggestion 
made for ensuring the comfort of 
their women workers.”

tyomen are going into this , busi
ness of maktBB munitions With a 
will, end munition manufacturers in 
Toronto who are employing female 
lgbpr speak in the highest terms of
'*"I?toÿmW.” «HT ^r. Mark H, 
Irish, S.P.P.. Director of tabor fog 
thfe Imperial Munitions Board in the 
Province of Ontario, “that women! 
are Very adaptable to the work ot j 
munition-making. Moreover, they j 
are, very dependable. They do not I 
misa tope. Nor are they so liable j 
to shift from place to «lace as are 
men. The keenness and patriotism t 
ot the woineii munition worker are 
beyond all praise. She feels that abe j 
has Joined -the three that is btünd , 
thé man behEd *e gun. With her, 
her work attest partakes of the 
character <5 d religious rite. I was 
told Of one woman munition worker 
who. eyery time she .Alls, a 4.5 
shrapnel shell .with bullets, says,

doing something to contribute to his 
downfall. Tile introduction‘of female j 
labor Into munition factories 1b be- l 
cessary, because in war-time it | 
should be a ma»‘8= job for a.mam." |

"4 man's *» for a man.” it «4 
woman can. do a certain, job In a | 
munition factory as well as a man, 
then tbe man who is doing it is not 
doing a man’s job. After all, there is 
one Job which is pre-eminently a 
mans' job—^and that is at the front.
And there should be little doubt but 
that the proven ability and readiness 
of women to do munition work 
should result ». releasing for mili
tary service large numbers of men 
who have only refrained from ear . 
istiag because they felt that they I 

werebenring their country as Well, or I 
better, in the pnthitioufaCtory. But, I 
apart from enlistment, the work of I 
women in munition factories will re
lease numbers of men to dp work 
which women, cannot do. Tar ex-

John Halpin, ot Peterboro, car
tage builder, is dead, aged 60.

Yarmouth township council voted 
*1 000 to the British Red Cross.

Welland High School will start 
-ight classes.

some 
switch towers.

To get still another effect look at 
the yard by night, when great llmlteds 
come surging through the dark, when 
tbe only guides are pieces of multi
colored switch and signal lamps.'1 The 
cars' of night freights toeing made up 
trundle about, and the yard Sgever 
sleeps. In its way it is as full of life 
as the jungle. Every locomotive. Is s 
dragon harnessed to man’s service.

The marvels ot science are *11 âbent 
us, and tbe ones we have grown used 
to are juàt as remarkable as those of 
today and tomorrow.—Collier's.

$
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WINES AND LIQUORS
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
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WEATHER TO ORDER.
It May Possibly Bs Brought About by 

the Aid of Electricity.
Is it possible to make weather to or- 

*der? In the opinion ot Sir Oliver 
Lodge, it la by no means beyond the 
powers of ™«n. He advances the Mg'- 
gestion that exploration of tbe upper 
regions would result In discoveries 
which would enable man to control the 
weather.

The latter, he contends, is merely a 
matter ot electrical conditions, and the 
ingredients necessary for fine weather 
are an upper atmosphere charged With 
positive electricity and a negative 
charge upon the earth’s surface. Much,

! he says, could tie done by placing a 
copper rod round the earth parallel to 
the equator and discharging millions 
of amperes (unite) from this rod. Sir 

I Oliver pointa out that' we have spent 
I millions on building railways, and why 
I not Invest capital in controlling the 
I weather by this means? 
j Meantime, while we are thinking 
j about the copper rod, much might be 
I done by electricians. Sir Oliver Lodge 
j suggests that they should ascend a 
5 high mountain, erect a powerful gen? 
{ era ting station and discharge all the 
} positive electricity they can produce 
I into the air. By this means much of 
I the abnormal weather from which we 
j suffer at times might be avoided and 
I nature be induced to provide ns with 
{ mere regular seasons.

i
g"„= ■”r draught versus bottled liquors
Liquors in sealed bottles in cases cost one-third more than in draught, and 
the quality is no better. Why one-third more ? Because you are paying for 
the bottles and the labor of bottling, for the same goods.

CASE GOODS
Partial List With Prices.

CANADIAN WHISKIES. Per Case.
Walker’s Canadian Club ......................

/ Walker’s Imperial................................... _■ 9-5° r
DRAUGHT SCOTCH Wiser’sJRed Letter, G. & W. Special,! I

Balmoral Fine Old Scotch, 2 gals $ 12.50 Seagram’s “83,” and White Wheat,! 11.00 I 
Balmoral Extra Fine Old Scotch, 2 gals 14.50 and Royal Reserve _ ; X
Balmoral Specii.1 Llque,,. 2 pi......... 16.50 W,,,,;s

Wiser’s Old Rye 
Wiser’s Whiskey Clair 
G. & W. Ordinary 
Seagram’s Three Star 

*■' Seagram's' Onè Stàr
SCOTCH WHISKIES

! care.

!
Following are some draught liquors, es

pecially “Balmoral” Scotch which we can 
highly recommend: I! $ 12.00

! 9.25

I!
■ 6.75.

7.75
DRAUGHT CANADIAN WHISKIES

T Old Rye or Malt, 2 gals $ 7.50I .‘bô
Ï Extra Old Rye or Malt, 5 gals 20.00

Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Wort’s 
Special, Walker’s Imperial and
Seagram’s “83,” 2 gals..................... 9-50

Wiser’s Special, Gooderham & Wort’s 
Special, Walker’s Imperial and 
Seagram’s “83,” 5 gals.......................  22.50

.. 6.75 i
9.00 à

»!10-

ïMitâM

!! $ 15.00 
. 15.00 

15.00 
. 16-00 
. 16.00 
. ' 16.00 
. 16.00 
.. 16.00 

16.00 
16.00 
16.00 
17.00 

.. 17.00 

.. 17-.00 

.. 17.0»
.........  18.00 I
.......... 19.00

20.00

Dewar’s Special.................
Catto’s-Old Mar................
Usher’s O. V. G....
White Horse......................
John Haig, Glenleven
Catto’s Gold Label...........
Usher’s Special Reserve.
John Begg’s Red Cap......

Erta^Fineofd Jamaica Rum^l gaisi. $ 17.00 ™ ThmnpS^ Hill Top......

Black & White...... ..................
John Haig’s Gold Label.......

Cooking, 2 gals......................$ White & McKay
Old Cognac, 2 gals........ .-t............ 1**°® John Begg’S White Cap
Extra Old Cognac, 2 gals ... .......  16-00 Dewar*s special Liqueur
T. Hines & Co., 2 gals.......................... 16-00 john Haig’s Special Reserve

Mitchell’s Scotch, Imperial Qts 
Mitchell’s Scotch, Imperial Pts., 24

bottles...................   22-00
Walker’s Kilmatpock Black Label 23,50

DRAUGHT PORT WINES-WIPORTER ,, Rel,B0ltt?<jS5sSK,ES $ ,5.00

Warre & Co., Ho. 1, 2-gal. jar......-...... $ 8.00 Tayior»s Coleraine Pure Malt, 10
Warre & Co., No. 2, 2-gal. jar......   10.00 year old .............   17.M

Keegan’s Imperial Quarts.................... 18.00
DRAUGHT PORT WINES—DOMESTIC Mitchell’s Irish, Imperial Qts............... 20.00
SÉS §S£ ................$ .4.00

c 2ÏÏaV*,e'Sp,d*1 «■<” .«.«o
DRAUGHT SHERRY WIMES, IMPORTED 88

Cooking, 2 gals.......................................$ Prunier Gold Stamp.........—....... 24.00
Vino de Basto, 1° 00 Hine’s Fine Champagne Cognac Bran-

2 gai»................................ ................... 12’°°

iWhy Net S»y “WomanT*
I Whenever one has occasion to mei>
I tion the most remarkable sex ot tbe 
I human species one is confronted by 
j the pertinacious fact that there la no 
I general term to describe the subject of 
j one’s dissertations except the unlovely 
I and almost meaningless term ‘"fe

male.’’ That term is altogether too 
I general. It includes cows, hens and aU 

other beings of that gender. Some 
j word is heeded that wOl express the 
I female of the human species and noth: 
I mg else. She who orders the universe 
j and makes planets and- suns and stars 
! worth while ought to have a name of 
1 her own and one worthy of her. We 
j < all upon the nations of the world te 

• I devote themselves for a time to this 
I really important task.

DRAUGHT RUM

i DRAUGHT BRANDY

!\

! DRAUGHT HOLLAND GIN
John De Kuypers, 2 gals.....................

a man.”
At present there are more women 

seeking munttibn work than can. act
ually be utilised. In tact, some of 
the manufacturers have rather

filled, an will soon be required., Al
ready there are very' tnany hundred* 
—possibly evetf some thouSafids—-of 
women munition workers in Toronto 
alone. And it is stated that a factory 
will soon be opened where a thou
sand women will be employed. In 
many ot the factories where women 
aril'employed they have matrons. 
These are generally selected from 
among nurses abd social workers. 
Women inspector^ in the factories, 
who ato only concerned with the in
spection ot the component pyts of 
the shells, are required Yo comply
saetssses. Æ

$ 10.50

!
!Tentative.

I Their teacher had lately become ea- 
! gaged, and all the girls were tremen- 
I dousiy Interested—naturally. Every-
I body wanted to see the ring, and more 
I than one was grievously disappointed 
I In-the size and splendor of the token. 
I One temyear-old maiden considered H 

. critically and then remarked:
I “It’s mightr small, ain’t tt? Does 
I that mean that you haven’t really quite 
I made up yonr mind to take him?"— 
I New York Post

!
I

The Essence ot 
Hospitality

I 60.00dy, 1863 Vintage ^

Melcher’s Gold Cross- 
Small Case—24 bottles 
Medium Case—12 bottles..
Large Case—15 bottles.......

Best Imported Holland Gin- 
Large Case—15 Bottles.......

Gordon’s London Dry
Burrough’s ....... ........
Coate’s Plymouth ...................
Booth’s Old Tom......................
Ross Sloe 
De Kuypers, large case, 15 bottles.....

JAMAICA RUM

fflÿW» yi$w

dergo one week's training without 
payment, bût free of charge, lb a 
school terming part of the Tech
nical School. Fpurthly, they must 
be educated up ta the standard ot one 
year. In », high schqpl. 3

tW * .
You Dpn’t Say So? . f ., 

Ttte.upMti-' lady’1 was ne-ver quite 
understood until 
to deal with those Portions of the 
Bible that are translated into Gothip
%gn?s+~3sr)!rja
‘‘hlaf’’-“deigh"; but as ' hlat’' is 
loaf and “leigh” is German .“teig,” 
Engliih "dough,” there seemed 1: ‘ 
sense in jbining the two wordq 1 
dough. Hère the Gothic Bible came 
tn the roanip and discovered tb US

Against Additional Expense.
Young Mbs. Green (to neighbor)—Em 

having such trouble keeping our food. 
I bought h real nice looking refrigera
tor, but it doesn’t seem to work well 
at aU. Neighbor—Do you keep ice 
enough in it? • Mrs. Green—Ice! I 
hope you don’t think, after spending 
all that money on a refrigerator, we’d 
go to the additional expense ot buying 
ice—-Boston Transcript

..$ 8.00
... 9.00
... 18.00Ii I

holiday season orders
Should be mailed early to insure delivery 

in good time, as the Express Companies are 
to - be exceedingly busy with heavy ....... 19.00

.... . 12.50

....... 12.50

....... 14.50

....... 16.00
...... 16.00

21.00

Your guests will recognize in a 

glass of delicious

sure
Christmas business in all lines.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE
Money order, marked cheque or cash 

to. accompany all orders. If too much ts 
setivthe difference’will be returned immed
iately ; if not enough the shipment may be 
delayed. If cash is sent the letter should be 
registered. i

Express Companies Will not accept C.O.D. 
shipments.

Freight or Express Charges prepa 
I and south of and including North B

North’ and west of North Bay, including 
| Saiilt Ste. Marie add 50c per package.
$ North and west of Sault Ste. Marie add 

$1.00 per package.
Keep this Price List for Reference. 
Express Charges Prepaid.
Be sure and order from—

WHITE LABEL philologists began 
ï nortions ot the 'Avoiding Discussion.

“You most give your wife credit for 
knowing as much about tbe political 
situation as you do.’’

“That’s what I want to do." replied 
Mr. Growcher. “I ’want to give her 
uredit for about everything without 
putting her to the trouble ot explaining 
a single word.”—Washington Star.

$15.00Finzi Gold Medal
PORT WINES -IMPORTED

Warre & Co., Convido, per case
PORT WINES DOMESTIC

Concord, per case -..... $ 7.00
SHERRY WINES

Williams & Humbert’s Molino 
Dry Sack

Ii $17.00ALE ittie
oat-

!
aid eastto the rescue and discovered tb 

a yery “deigen.” to knead- so 1 
“lady” is loat-kneader. ,

that ay. $15.50 
.......... 19.00

• Girls and Giggles.
“Beware ot the girl who giggles, 

says a social settlement worker.
Social settlement workers, who have 

exceptional opportunities tor meeting 
many kinds of people, may actually 
know of girls who don’t giggle.—New 
York Sun.

the true spirit of home hospitality. It has a 
sparkle, a tone, a luxurance of flavor not 
equalled by any other temperance beverage. 
Order a supply and keep it always on hand. 
You’ll like it, and so will your guests.

From dealers anjl at all good hotels

!Store Pflpwood Now.
Rqlpwopd is Dev more available 

the eastern districts ot Canada tha* 
hitherto, but there to still a ecarcity 
in Northern Ontario. In the dis
tricts at tbe western head of the 
Great Lakes there is also some im
provement in the supply. There to 
still some doubt, however, i» the

has heeu advapeed from el$t
cent* per quart to ten cent* lu.Belte-

TONIC WINE
Via St. Michel, per case

Prices on Wines include War Stamps.
ASSORTMENTS

An assorted case of twelve bottles will be 
filled, based on the above prices.

$ 12.00

!I» Somewhere. -
*Ahr obortied tbe bore. “I thought 

I should find yon somewhere, and’’— i 
t “Yea," snarled old Festue Pester; -I j 
am elwaye titereu',-rJndge. .

Hate»ton Recmittng League will 
invite R; B. Bennett, MtP.. to give 
in address.

JOHN LABATT, Limited, HULL, QUE.The DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limited A full line pi assorted liqueurs carried in stock. Write for prices. m

Phone Main 333Toronto, Ontario
1vtile,

Si*. „ -vwe- - :• > JT f •;* . > . ' » r •>

HERLAND’S i
•: •

is Cards, Calendars, 

ring Cards, Calendar 

( hristmas Cords and 

k Tissue Papers, Tags, 

L Gummed Stickers, 

Gift Boxes all Sizes, 

ponery in Red and 

ii. Sealing Wax and 

\ rap ping Papers

ii

L. Sutherland

& WORTS, LTD.
ORDINARY
$8.25

SPECIAL
$10.00

C50
3.25

•ELLERS AND STATIONER

KaT<l- «a,:

'2ama,u
i I I

RHAM

case)

■;

GINS
t)ry Gin.................Case of 12 Botties $11. 30
n Dry Gin. . . Case of 12 Bottles 10.00
l Gin..................... Case of 12 Bottles 10 00

IMPORTED WINES

Case of 12 Bottles 9.ÜQ 
Case of 12 Bottles 10.00

12.00
15.00

irt—Rich 
i Fruity. 
itablc for InvalidsCasc of 12 Bottles 
v Rich Wine.. Case of 12 Bottles

1, Fruity......... Case of 12 Bottles
Dry

Fable Wine... .Case of 12 Bottles 
t and Dry

9.00
Case of 12 Bottles 10.00

12.00
Case of 12 Bottles 15.00 

c shipped by Gonzalez & By ass of Jerez, 
iere Sherry House of the World."’

VERMOUTHS
•French Vermouth

... Case of 12 Bottles 1 I .00
talian Vermouth

..........Case of 12 Bottles 10.50
COCKTAILS

i Cocktails (ready for use). One or 
i, viz:—Martini.

Case of 12 Bottles $15.00

ih and French Liqueurs, in- 
b, Chartreuse, Benedictine, 
aschino Blackberry and

r stamps.
w down, without notice.
V as being the best values 
wise, you may return the
12 Bottles (excepting Rye 

before December 11 th

etc

, we

uted, cheque to follow by 
ctory to us.
.N BANK OF COMMERCE 
Accepted Cheque. When 
oss. Any amount sent in 
rned.

ISO!! Limited 
- MONTREAL

v PAY YOt

/

Prices
-\NTS IN CANADA
gitimate profit, 
'emperance Act.

HISKIES
s or their warehouses. ,

People More 
Particular

^ ’ -"Zfcv

| fJTAlHE demand for package

Vw£ lui'Mdm

goods grows greater every 
year. Why ?

Because the world is ever growing 
more and more particular about foods.

Packages keep the goods in wholesome, sanitary 
condition. They keep out dust, flies, moisture end 
odors, preventing de
terioration.

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness 
and strength 
t—insuring 
value for the 
money.

8tSi r; mV^-X
L

A

in Sealed Packages Only

>A

L

riLet us have your Pialure F rame Order 
as soon as possible. Great difficulty is 
being experienced in obtaining materials. 
This, together with the usual rush, will 

make it hard to. make prompt delivery.

id

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569

m
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RRANT THEATRE. EIGHTEEN

SUNDAY SCHOOL. Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

M III Stationed at Browns Garage

Classified Advertising The Home of Featu re 
The Leap Year Girls

A COMEDY SATIRE

Two Brownies
TERSPICHOREAN TREATS 

ON AND OFF SKATES.

«Lesson IX.—Fourth Quarter, For 

Nov. 26, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

I
Wants. For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 

* Chances etc- 10 words or less: 1 Insertion,
,* • 2 toerto.., O.«10 —O'. > ““
15c,‘ ner word each subsequent insertion.

•“* **•
25 words.

RATES You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

• ness

EYimSSiS
M\ TAXI-CABa III or TOURING CAR

Believing

Text of the Lesson, Rom. xii, 1-8. 
Memory Verses, 6-8—Golden Text, 
Rom. xii, 1—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, CALL LINDSAY’SBirths, Marriages,
«» „» ». ?.. »

advertising, phone 139. This Is our last study In the epistles , 
for some time to come, but the believer 
who desires to grow in grace and walk 
with the Lord will study them con
stantly. In our lesson of two weeks 
ago we gave some attention to the 
whole of this epistle, but a little repetl- 

will he helpful, with some add!-

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.ChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted.
but we cannot triist to 

-aïî impaired vision. If 
you suspect any de
rangement of your sight 

and have your

T OST—Friday morning on Market pARRIE M. HESS, D. G, AND 
or Water Sts., two ten dollar bills. FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu- 

Return to Courier. ates of the Universal Chiropractic
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment, Phone Bell 2025.

Ten separate investigations are 
under way in New York city to dé-, 
termine the cause of increasing food 
cost and to frame legislation to meet) 
the situation.

WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
V> day. Apply J. M. Young &J2o.

tion
tlonal thoughts. The epistles, as a 

for believers or saints or/ rule, are
saved sinners to build them up and fit 

for service, that God may be
T OST_ Class pin, between Albion

St. and Post Office, on Sunday 
evening. Valued as keepsake. Reward. 
Box 15 Courier.

them
glorified in them and other sinners 
saved to help complete the church and 
bring the time of the kingdom. The 
first eight chapters of this letter teach 
most fully and clearly that all. with
out exception, Jews and gentiles, are 
sinners and guilty before God and that 
salvation is wholly of grace, apart from 

works of ours, and that, being

come 
eyes
without delay. We will 
discover and remedy the 
defect, giving you the 
correct Glasses to re
store the lost power of 
vision. We are accurate 
Adjusters of lenses to 
suit all sights and our 
charges are most rea
sonable.

WANTED—A good meat cutter, 
” good wages to the right man. 

Courier Agency Box 311, Sim- 
m-4o

examined here
Apply 
coe, Ont. T OST—Wednesday, Nov. 8, gold /~vGG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 

brooch, set with pearls, either in U D G> ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 
between Crompton s ^ ç G > graduates of the Palmer 

Reward at Schgol 0j Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia.
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Eveningfhours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

2E Sat.,Nov. 25
Whittaker, Manager! MATINEE AND NIGHT

., _ Crompton’s or
WANTED— Machinery moulders, l and Ontario Street.
* ’ highest wages to first class men. courier office. _______________

LfElcvaLr Company,dHamiltom T OST-Thursday, Nov. 23rd, on DaL
m-46 houSie stret, between Post Office 

I and Dominion Express, hand bag con- 
- I taniing money, order for fifty dollars, 

also large sum of money in bills. Re
ward. Mrs. Harrop, 297 Sheridan.

J-any
justified freely by His grace, we are 
made children of God, joint heirs with 

Christ, iif the love from which 
that, while

The United Producing Co.,
Jesus
nothing can separate us; 
we wait for our redemption bodies and 
the deliverance of the whole creation 
from its bondage and groaning, we 
have all things freely given us in 
Christ and all things are working to
gether for our highest good.

Chapters ix, x, xi. may well be called 
an epistle within an epistle concerning 
Israel and her future. Then in our 
lesson chapter and onward we are told 
how we ought to live here to tbelflory 
of God because of all that He has done 
for us through grace. “I beseech you, 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God,” because of His great grace. His 
great love. His great salvation, the 
great glory of the kingdom to which 
He has called you, all that He has 
done for you. is doing now and will yet 
do. Let Him have your body to live 
In to make a mansion of, while He ia 

TtflSS SQUIRE will resume her class * partng yonr" mtiusion in glory. In 
1TA in Deportment, Elocution, Ora- Rom viu ^ 31, 34, we learn that the 
tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra- Father Son aud Holy Spirit are all 

' Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, f(jr yg and ln John xiv, 17. 23, we learn
that they will make their home in us 
if we are willing, making each of us a 
mansion for the Indwelling Trinity 

mansion in heaven is being 
The words “mansion” and

OffersBOUGH NER — Chiropractic 
Physician, member of Drugless 

Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can-

Let us 
tell you

Female Help Wanted. DR,
1-46

Charley's AuntWANTED—Girl for parcel desk. 
” Apply J. M. Young & Co. f-46 To Let adian Chiropractic College, 

see your spine and we will 
what you are. . Consultation and ex
amination free. Office and parlors 
over Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. 
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch 
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner s 
Shoe Strre. Hours: Brantford—
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to
8.30 p.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. . Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

WANTED— Girls; can make big ! rpo LET—Furnished ropms with 
w wages and Have steady work. Ap- A board. Apply 7 Sheridan.
ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford ---------------------------
Cordage Co. 11 Dr. S. I. HARVEY A LAUGH FROM START TO FINISH

SPECIAL MATINEE PRICES—GALLERY, 15c.; LOW-
EVENING

BOXES $1.00. SEAT SALE 
NQW OPEN AT

mo LET—House, 85 Pearl. Apply 
A 17 Marlboro, Bell phone 1832. MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South 
Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

t-16-tfWANTED—Girls for various depart-
ments of knitting mill, good wages: Lj7T_At Echo Place, 8 roomed

light work. Previous experience not 1 - 507 Colborne St.
necessary. The Watson Manufactur-1 house. ^PP-y t.44
in g Co., Ltd., Homedale.

ER FLOOR AND BAIvCONY, 25c AND 50c. 
PRICES: 25c., 50c., 75c.

f-36 —x boles drug store
_lmO LET—Brick cottage; Immediate

iriser re I ApPr^i ^etMar>boro ^
manufacture of silk gloves. Apply to mg LET—Brick house, 77 Richard- 
person, at Niagara Silk Co. I son street, near munition factory,

_____________ __________ ______  I West Brantford. Apply 67 Brant St.

Mortgage Sale
Under and by virtue of Power of 

Sale contained hi a certain mortgage
(which will be produced at the time „ .
of sale) there will be offered for sale medidneffor aii ^e^ Mailfd toan'y
by public auction at the Court House I nddresson receipt of price, the scobkll dkuo 
in the City of Brantford, on Thurs-1 co.,st. Catharines, Ontario.

M r S A*? f SSï «lEïSKSESê
the afternoon, the following lana.3 1 a Tonic—will build you up. $3 n box, or two for 
and premises:- IS£

All those certain parcels or tracts 1 
of land and premises situate in the 
Township of South Dumfries in the 
County of Brant, FIRSTLY—con
taining 50 acres, more or less, being 
composed of the South quarter of Lot 
Seventeen in the Fifth Concession, 
reserving the right-of-way to

Elocution.

Reliafcl*
monthlyDR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS THE

Dick Photo"! StudioWANTED—Ladies to do plain and
,L"£."Spay)1 workTent’anyI Article, For Sale.
particulars'13’^atllntl"Mamifactoring poR SALE—Sav, money on Furci 
Co., Montreal. f-30-dec. | J?. ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

mafic 
12 Peel street. c

10314 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 
Tel. 741. tRe9- 749'

Music.
THOMAS DARWEN, Organist and 

an; 1 1J4 h.p. motor choirmaster, Wellington St. Meth- 
Box 20 Courier. odist Church. Teacher of Piano and 

a-44 Organ Playing. Students prepared 
38 DSlhousic St.

while our 
prepared.
“abode" in John xiv, 23. are the same 
word ln the Greek, a little noun of 
only four letlets?' and used nowhere 
else.

The same
ferently in Eph. ill, 17, 
may dwell or make His home In your 
heart by faith.” The living sacrifice 
consists of our being willing to die to 
all that is of self fop His sake. It 
cannot be self and Christ It must be 
“Not I, but ChrhVt" (Gal. II. 20). We 
who live are ilWays delivered unto 

-death for Jesus’ sake that the life also 
of Jesus might tie made manifest in 

mortal flesh” (II Cor. iv, 10, 11). 
As it is written in Rom. vlil, 30; Ps. 
xliv 22 “For Thy sake we are kill
ed all the day long.” Being made ac- 

in the Beloved at such infinite

-pOR SALE— 
A good as ne UMBRELLASAVER $2 00 daily easily earned at 

V borne on Auto-Knitters making
War Socks, experience unnecessary,______ _________
distance immaterial. Enclose three I -r»f)R SÀLE—Plants, Ferns, Primulas 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. J. j_2 ;n , Iracena 2 1-2 in. and flats, 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College Peppers, Stock etc. Closing
Street. Toronto. |for wi'nter. Phone 1643, Baldwin and

a-32

Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Great English' Jiemedy.

V] Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain IForrw. Dejpcj-
Northerly part of said Lot as men-1 dkn% Priait œr U ri,
tinned in Deed of Conveyance to Wil- one will please, aii will eurej -Sold bya-
liant Arnold SECONDLY-all that
part of Lot Five in Block A of the I .«worm
Village of St. George (according to I------
the registered plan thereof made by 
T. H. Jones, P.L.S.) described in the 
Deed thereof from Christie Gunn to 
William Arnold dated April 22 nd,
1910 and duly registered, also—
THIRDLY—in said Township and ' 
containing 10 1-10 acres more or 
less, being Lot Five according to plan 
of South quarter of Lot Sixteen in 
Fifth Concession, made by T. L.
Bowman, P.L.S., and duly registered 
as No. 93. On the farm premises are 
erected a frame house, barn and 
stable. The property in St. George 
is situated on the Main street, next 
to the Post Office and a frame shop 
is erected thereon.

Terms of Sale—10 per cent, of 
purchase money at the time of sale 
and the balance in ten days.

Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale.

Dated at Brantford this 13th day 
of November, 1916.

M. F. MUIR.
Vendor's Solicitor,

Brantford, Ont.

for examinations. 
Both phones 698. Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
first-class job. H.

%truth Is stated a little dlf- 
“that Christ

Shoe Repairing. the man if you want a 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phono 
864. Work called for and delivered.

Erie.
73 Colborne St-- 

WorkMiscellaneous Wants. CHEPPARD’S,
SLssS? £»*®.**s
matic 2C7. * U

pOR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
, dining room suite, new, at an ex- 

PARTY WISHES TO LOAN jtremely low price. 45 Colborne St.
MONEY, at 6per cent., on first 

only. Apply Box 18 Courier.
Auction Sale

Fire, Life and AccidentLegal ■RRING your Repairs to Johnson s 
Electric Shoe Repair Storf- Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed* Phone 
497. Machine

Stock, Implements, Real 
Estate, Etc.

mortgage Of FarmINSURANCEourr~\
has instructedWANTED—Electrical work, satis-1 JONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

VV • faction guaranteed. Braby Bros. and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
129 Northumberland St. 1 Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.
—--------------------------- -— I Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers,

Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.

Mr. D. Danskin 
Welby Almas to sell by trabllc auc
tion at his farm situated on Lot 1, 
Township of Brantford, better known 
as the Joe. Deagle Homestead, on the 
Onondaga Road, 1 mile southeast of 
Calnsvllle, on

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

cepted — —- .
cost, so great a sacrifice on His part, 
it is a reasonable service that we 
should be willing to be a sacrifice for 
Him, both in word and deed, that He 
may be seen In us and known through 
as (Phil. Iv, 18; Heb. xiii, 15, 16>-

called out of the world to 
continue In it, but not be of it The 
whole world lieth in the wicked one. It

______  i3 an evil world, and Its ways and eus-
rnTTON SEED MEAL—$2.20 per toms are all opposed to God, and 
C°bag of 100 lbs. At Parker’s Flour only correct attitude for the belie e Is 
and Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie Street. cruclfied to It and It to us (Gal. i, ,
-------------------------- ------------------------------ 14; John v, 19).

The works of God are beautiful, but 
Cleaning and Pressing. mea.at enmity with God are under the
^ _____________________ _____ control of the devil, and the condition

I ne thine™ in Europe (Jane, 1915) gives 
ng Some idea of what he can do. He is 
a deceiver, a liar, a destroyer, a mur
derer, and all who are not In Christ 
and on his side are on the side of the 
devil. How can a child of God be 
willing to be conformed to such a 
world! The word that is translated 
“transformed,” is used only four times 
and twice in the account of our Lord’s 
transfiguration (Matt, xvii and Mark 
ix). The other place besides here is 
II Cor. iii, 18, where the translation is 
“are changed.” Our lesson verse says 

' ' " I that the change mast be inward, the
mind. It begins.

Lord Jesus and 
thus become new creatures in Christ; 
then as we continue beholding Him w6 
are changed by the Spirit day by day, 
proving more and more fully how good 
and acceptable end perfect the will o
God Is. . .

All that follows in our lesson chap- 
varied manifestation of the 

will work

Electricians,
BOYS’ SHOES.

TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
rl ished, all solid leather sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.
10 South Market St.

_Two gentlemen board-
Private family. North Ward. 

Courier.
604. J. E. HESS46 Hewittmw- Wednesday, November 29. 

Commencing at one o’clock sharp. 
Hroses—Span heavy bay horses, 

brown horse, black colt, 4 years old; 
bay colt, 2 1-2 years old.

Milch cow with

Box
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont
WANTED—In Paris—Person who r>RRWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
’ ’ can devote, profitably, two hours I u etc,) Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

ecah evening to pleasant occupation. and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
Apply Box 29 Courier. mw2tf ton> etc. Money to loan at lowest

1 ------------------ -— 1 rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D.

I have been

Flour and Feed. calf, 2Cattl- , ,
spring calves, fat cow, 4 young fat 
cattle. Fat cattle cash.

Implements—Massey-Harrls Bind
er Deering reaper, Deerlng 6 ft. 
mower, Deerlng 5 ft. mower, Deer
ing horse rake; hay tedder, c’u^J'r 
buncher, Massey-Harrls disc drill, 
disc, Diamond tooth harrows, set 
light harrows, steel roller, 2 plows, 

, Manitoba bob- 
2- seated light

Apply os
mw-36-tf ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127% Colborne St Phone 487.

family. “Business man." 
Colborne.

Tenders for Indian Supplies.
CEALBD TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned and marked on the en
velope "Tender for Indian Supplies?’ will 
be received at this Department up to noon 
on Tuesday, December 12. 1916. for tne 
delivery of Indian Supplies during the 
fiscal year ending the 31st March 1918, 
duty paid, at various points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

//is-rï-™

UNRESERVED
Business Cards. manure spreader 

sleighs and box, 
sleigh, road cart, wagon box, 2 lum- 

2 hay racks, 1 democrat
2 sets

Auction SaleWANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. m5tt
of tender containing full partl- 

be bad by applying to the 
The lowest or any tender

Forms 
cuiars may 
undersigned.
not necessarily accepted.

Newspapers inserting 
meut without authority of the Depart
ment will not be paid.

of Farm Stock 'and Implements.
S. P. Pitcher has received in

structions fromJF. L. Westbrook, to 
sell by public auction at his farm, 
three miles north of Brantford and 

of Tranquility

her wagons
and pole, drill, buggy pole, 
heavy shafts, new; corn cultivator. 
Bell cutting box, nearly new; fan
ning mill, root pulper. pea 
stone boat, sugar kettle, grain bags, 
forks, shovels, saws and other arti
cles too numerous to mention.

Harness—Set heavy double har- 
set light double harness, some

C. STOVER.
BeU Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while
house-cleaning. ..................

Open evenings till nine o clock.
.. .. .. BeU Phone 1753.

this advert lse-■y^7ANTED%Socks. and_. stoc^®s

Customer’s own wool Miss Saun
ders. care of Mrs. Chipping, Echo 
Place.

rake.
DUNCAN C. SCOTT. 

Demity Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs.

westa half-mile 
blacksmith shop, on Tuesday, Nov.

th, the following: Horses— One 
span mare rising four years, good 
in all harness. Cattle—One fat cow. 
Hogs—Three hogs weighing about 
185 lbs. each. Poultry—50 Barred 
Rocks. Harness—One set heavy 
double harness, two sets single har- 

some odd cottars. Implements 
disc drill, 

one 
one 
one

28 Department of Indian Xffairs,
Ottawa. Ont.. November 0. 191(1.

tunity to learn trade
ness,
odd pieces of harness.

Fodder—About 50 or GO tons of 
good mixed hay.BissûSS renewing of our 

when we receive the
k..

x> FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
New and second hand stoves, 

heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

nmnu »f OANADIA* *•*«*•
. W*8T LAND tlomnOMi. 

erme sole head of a family, or any mall 
ever 18 year» eld, may home»teed a 

at the De 
8ob-A*e»cy tar

full particulars, Telephone 1448 or 
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co,

stove fob 
or gas;

Miscellaneous—Box 
wood, heating stove, coal 
stove pipes, 2 long kitchen tables, 
wooden bedstead, iron bedstead, 2 
mattresses, 2 pair springs, a number 
of kitchen chairs.

Real Estate—The farm subject to 
a reserve bid, consisting of 120 actes 
good' clay loam; good 1 1-2 story 
red brick house with shutters, 2 
good cellars, house well papered and 
grained, gas piped throughout, 9 ggs 
fixtures, gas supplied from well drill
ed by owner Independent of company 
also 1 oil well.

A basement barn 43x80, 10 ft. 
ceiling and 18 in. wall, concrete 
foundation.

Barn No. 2, 30x50.

ness,
__One Peter Hamilton

Peter-Hamilton scuffler, 
roller,

f5tf
one
Massey-Harrls steel 
Massey-Harris 14 plate disc,
Ayr plow No. 21, one set drags, one 
Tipprine spring-tooth cultivator, 13 K gone%ld straw cutting box 
one Adams truck Vagon, one double 
box and spring seat, one set bob
sleighs with long bunks and bolsters.

bolster springs 4,000 lbs. 
democrat (grey), pole

pllcaat moat appear ln pereoa 
minion Landau Agony »r 
unarter-aectlon of available Domlaloa land 
ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or dJborta. Ar 
the District. Entry by proxy may hei mao» 
at aay Dominion Lands Agency (bnt not 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition».

Duties—Six monta» «moeace to **<*•« 
three years after earn lag homestead pat 
ent! also 60 acres extra cnlttvatloa. Pro 
emptlou patent may be «hh^oeda» eeea 
as homestead pa teat, •» certain conditions 

Dnties—Six months residence npoa aed 
caltlv&tlon of the land 
year». A homesteader may Mve within alee 
miles et Ms homestead on a ton* Of at 
imiV 80 acres, on certain conditio»». A 
habitable ho”»» 1» ”<>Mr®J*
t?nde^PÆ? :B U

■^oa'MM ŒSk’iÆÏÏ.
SMttler who has. exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain district». Price 11.00 pel 
aero. Dntiee—Must reside six months la 
each at three years, cultivate M acres and 
erect a house worth 1300.
(1„ area of cnlttvatloa la aabject to re- 

duettos la case of roagb. scrubby er atony 
lead. Live stock may be substituted; fai 
ealtlvatton ander certain ceaditiens.

W. W. COST, C.M.G..
Depaty of the Mtototor of the latsrlai 

*.B —Uaaatherlaed pabUeatlea el th* 
Ml to mM * ------

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. 

installed. Special attention.
R Fur
naces

TXR- C. B. ECKEL-Eye, Ear Nose 
1 and Throat Special^!. offce’nl62S 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Mach law 101.___________ iËss-î.™ .

. - . thlnkijjZ anything of ourselves one set
POUND AT LAST-Ye Olde Eng-1 *or'g^klng great things for °"”®lvesr ^mTs, one top-buggy (grey), one 

lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- There ,g a p,ace and a mlnlstry fo MeloUe cream separator, bed-pieces 
taurant. Come and have a good fish each member of the body, as the Spirit ^ hay rack maTmre planks, forks
dinner by an expert cook. Hours. 1 decide and no room for envy shovels hoes, saws, chains, cor1m to iy2 p.m.Wx Dalhlous.e St “^^'^rses 4-8). ^ the service of potato planter, grass seeder
Bell Phone 1616. ______. the Lord there must be diligence, with crow„bar, post-hole auser, o»e larg

~] OSBORNE, S.cc.or to », ;»«» SfJS'A

fun"si0.7b{rT.,rju7H-'|,

EsHisSsBrs àssssSRSte

y /
Architects

Restaurants.
VX7ILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 

Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
II Temple Bldg Phone 1997.

Dental

Osteopathic Physicians.
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p m. Bell téléphoné 1380.

Painting.TXR- RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods- of painless 

201 Colborne St., opposite 
Cameron’» Drug

Slaughter house with pens and all 
complete. ~x

Summer house and garage. Wood
shed with upstairs.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash; over that amount 10 
months credit will be given on fur
nishing approved joint notes or 5 
per cent, oft for cash on credit 
amounts.

D. Danskin, Proprietor.
Welby Almas, Auctioneer,

'Aidentistry,
George St, over 
Store. Phone 306.
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR
PP

ENTETJ

Rumors
0

Entente
Ultima

Feeling in Gré 
Support of 
ion Favors

' London, Nov. 27.—( New 
ens, sends the following under 

How far the period of gra 
material to the allies will affe 
distinct undercurrent of unre 
ues and more reckless section 
sort of resistance to the carryii 
quarters of the city, which res, 

Anti-Entente newspapers 
excellence, declares :

“The army awaits with m 
the rights and dignity of the 5 

The people/and army.
It also si

acc
liver up their 
taken to resist all efforts of th] 
without its seriousness and th 
who could do a great deal of 

As a result of the military 
reinforced and the garrison is

arms.

Athens, !*ov. 27.—The Greek i 
visional government composed of 
lowers of former Premier Venizd 
has formally declared wav on d 
many and Bulgaria.

Venlzelist circles assert that 
provisional government declared j 
against Bulgaria to prevent the 
try of the Venizelist forces into! 
campaign front being interpreted 
a political manoeuvre. In view of] 

• fact that the allies consider the 
lonica triumvirate as the go\j 
ment defacto. Greece is now vlrfl 
ly at war with Bulgaria.

The provisional government J 
also tLaoUwoh- wa< ' lyn^geYrifany l 
cause it torpedoes ships carrying 
tlonal forces and partisans of 
provisional government.

The Allies Send Ultimatum 
The Entente Allies have deliw 

an ultimatum to Greece requiring 
livery of Greek arms and guns, -m 
was demanded recently. ' I

The ultimatum which comes 1

TEUTON FORCE
M Ml

Roumanians Ha 
Line—Fightin 
Front Les^ Gc

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Nov. 27—The Ted 

campaign against Roumanie is 
veloping rapidly, with a conve 
drive on Bucharest from three J 

The immatlons in progress, 
threat to the capital seems to ti 
greatest on the southwest, whej 
invaders have approached to w 
fifty miles, after Field Marshal 
Mackensen had forced the passa 
the Danube at two points and e 
ed a Junction with the spu1** 
General Von Falkenhayn whicl 
pressing rapidly eastward after 
ing broken the Roumanian rests 
on the lower Alt.

The rapid Teutonic advance 
of Craiova turned the flank 0 
Alt position as did the Danube 
inggP These factors, together 
the continued pressure on the 3 
ern end of the line also theor 

V -■ ly outflanked, have now resul 
Roumanian abandonment 

Alt. line. Bucharest announce 
to-day, reporting also a Routi 
retirement a little to the east 
Topolog River a tributary . 
Alt on the east. This retre

the

PROBS
Toronto

SOME FAMILY^ 27. — D 
TREES ARE nut 1 exist on t 
TREES, I GUESS. J tish Coll 

coast an
Iowa.whilj 
sure is 
along the 
ted Stati 
lantic sei 
Fair i 
prevails i 
ada witt 
milder 
tions in < 

Foreci 
Strong

*

i

rZinîmie"
to SO

winds; fair and mild to-day
Tuesday* . _ . I

»

Louise Huff
IN “THE REWARD OF 

PATIENCE.”

Mutt and Jeff
IN "THE INTERPRETER”

Frank Daniels
IN "KERNEL NUT WINS A 

WIFE.”

The Iron Claw
18TH EPISODE

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING,

DYEING AND repairing, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

I I

C A H I LL'S
C L E A 
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; king streetboth phones
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